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A LESSoN IN IoVE! A STIIDY 0F THE ITNITY
OF SIÐNEYIS ASTROPI{EL AND STELLA

Germaine WarkenËín

Sir PhÍ1íp Sidneyrs AstroÞhel and SËella is noE, Like some sonnet-

cycles, a col-lecËion of imitations and transLatÍons, but neilher is it

a novel or an auLobiography. IE is primarily a poetic fÍcËion and iËs

effect must be sought ín the coherence and meËhod of this fíction.

ConsequenËi-y one musL seek the poetíc effecE of Ëhe sequence Èhrough an

examination of iËs organÍzing princíple, which in the mosL general terms

has Ëo do with love and its conflicËs. In Ëhe Petrarchan tradition' the

conflict beËween reason and passion is fundamenlal, and in the ApoLogíe

for PoeLríe, Sidney hirnseLf sËates that these conflicts are cenËral to

¡+orks of the imagÍnation such as Ëhe poeË produces. But Sidney is aLso

deeply concerned wiËh Ëhe function of poetry in advancing knowledge and

leading the rnind to vírLue. Thus a ful1 comprehension of the total effecL

of Ëhe sequence can be achíeved only when Lhe Ëraditíonal baekground,

the known views of the poet, and the material afforded by the poems Ehem-

selves are brought together and examined in concert.

A close readÍng of the poems uncovers fírst of a1l- Ëhree Ímportant

themes central to Ëhe sequencet the worLd of the poems, the J-ady who is

the object of 1ove, and Ëhe Lover Ìrhose problems form Lhe substance of

the cycle. once understood separately, these Ëhemes provide a basÍs for

an anai-ysis of the poems in theÍr order, parËicu1-arLy an analysis of the

conflÍct of reason and passion in AsËropheL and Stella, Out of thÍs con-

flict arises the principle thaË gives the cycle iÈs coherence.



The sequence is organized, ít turns out' as a lesson in the Erue re-

lationship of reason and passion. Stel-1a, Ëhe exemplar of ideal beauty

and vírtue, Leads Astrophel from a mísconceived view of love as physical

passion, Ëo a full undersËanding of the power of Love to embrace both the

physÍcal and the ÍdeaL. Thus, unlike Petrarch, whose visíon eËerna1Ly

dívides the passion-torn lover from the world of ídeal virtue, Sídney seeks

to unify Ëhe sensual and the ídeal. The sequence has a narrative Èhread,

for Astrophel moves from one way of understandíng love Èo anoËher. BuË it

ís a seL of lyrics, not a taLe' and these lyrícs are unified by the lesson

in love stel-1a Èeaches Astrophel .

ThroughouÈ the sequence, Sídney treats love as a transformíng and

educati-ng experience. In the early sonneËs' the confidence of Astrophel

is desEroyed by the unforeseen exPerience of loving Stell-a, and ín Ëhe

sonnets on poetry and Ëhe Povler of words, hís growing confusion of mínd is

clearly set out. But aË the same tÍme, Sídney shows thaE SËe114 is the

livíng embodíment of the ideal- of virÈue. She is allíed ¡vith Lhe force of

nature Ëhat ruLes an orderl-y universe, and the power of her example Érans-

forms aL1 about her. Conceivíng Love only as desíre, Àstrophel cannot under-

sEand her power, and he ís driven as a result to renounce reason. SteLla

rejecEs hirn buË when Astrophel shows he is beginníng Ëo undersËand her vie¡r

of love, she makes cl-ear ËhaË ít is honour Lhat seParates themi Passion has

value, but honour as a higher Ídeal must suPervene. Sidney prepares for

AsÈrophelts accepËance of her atËitude by evoking in the Sixth and Seventh

Songs a condítion of harmony that exPresses thê abÍ1ity of man to move
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toward virtue in a universe of order. The conclusion of the sequence em-

phasizes thaË this order includes all levels of experience, for it evokes

Èhe PeÈrarcha" glglqþ not to express a confi-icE in Astrophel-, but to

show Ehe inescapable meetÍng of real and ideal ín the experience of one

man.

The fiction of 4Sg!þ,9! and Stella is unifíed by Ëhe idea Èhat l-ove

changes, educates, and íntegraËes the loverrs r+orLd, and this view is

cenËral Ëo SÍdneyrs belíef thaË poetry ought to lead man to virtue. He is

ínterested in Lhe regeneration of mankind and hís sonnet-sequence drar+s

its coherence from a LyrÍca1 setting-forth of that regeneraLion.



PREFACE

The ùext of AstropheL an4 Stella which has been used

in this study is that of lrlilLiam A. Ringler, Jr., contained

in his edition The Po-æ¡ns of Sir Philip Sidney.l this text
is based on the version of Astaopþe.l and St,elþ print,ed by

Ponsonby in the edition of Sidneyrs works which he published

ín L598,2 Ríng1er has corrected his tëtcb fn 88 places3 by

emendatíons based on fourteen texts which he accepts as sub-

stantive . &

The spelling of Ringlerts version of the poems has

been adopted with two variations. In direct quotation of

the verse, the spelling adopted in the text has been strict-
Iy followed. (Ringlerfs indentation of lines, which is re-

constructed from several sources, anong them the 1591 quarto,

has also been followed for the sake of consistency. ) In

the rare instances when words from the poens are used in
the body of the thesis for a special purpose, the spelling

IWillÍan A. RineLer. Jr.. (ed.). Ttre Poens of Sir
Philip Sidney (Oxford:- Thé claiendon'ÞrdËErT962)- 

-
2t¡

SÍr Phili
of

s].r fh]-l]-Þ
with sundrwith sundrv
õ?ñrõã-ET
DonlInî; 1598:

oT-drrã3añõ-?oFTiïÎjãm

3rbid.,
4rbid.,

P. t+57.

PP.. t+47-57.

5T: 

-
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is that of Ringlerrs edition if the word or words appears

in quotation marks, but if no such rnarks are used, the

spelling has been modernized. This practice affects par-

ticularly the word rrvirtue,rt which appears consistently

in Ringlerts text as rtvertue.rr

Ringlerts spelllng of the name ItAstrophelrt, which

he prints as rtAstrophÍlrt has not been adopted, except (for
the sal<e of consistency with the prlnted text ) ln the direct
quotation fron the Eight,h Song in Chapter V. Ringlerts
defence of his spelling is exceLlent, for it is based firmly
on the readings of texts which he accepts as substantive,

and on references to the name by Sidneyts contemporarie s. 5

It is an idiosyncrasy, therefore, that in the light of this
very recent critical reconstruction of the originaL text,
ï prefer to adopt the spelling trAstrophel.rr Thfs is done

in the knovrledge that aLmost every printed version of

Astrophql and Stella since 11p8, and most critical works on

the sequence itself, have used this spel1ing, which perhaps

ironically, has become itself a rnatter of convention. But

it nust be remembered that it is a convention on1y, and as

a result of Ringlerrs work, nay ultimately be discarded.

At the present time, hovrever, it has not, and therefore the

5ruia., p. 4[8, p, 4j6.
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traditional spelling, with the indicated excepNion in quoting

the Eighth Song, has been used tihroughout.

The acceptance of Ringlerts texb, with the variations

noted above, carries with it an acceptance of the order of

the songs and sonnets as they appeared fn Ponsonbyrs edition

of 1598. Ringler regards the 1598 voLwne as the ntost authori-

tative earfy text.6 H" holds that it derj.ves fron a lost

transcript, rtXrt, of Sidneyrs holograph, and he coniectures that

X belonged to Sidneyts sister, the Countess of Pembroke.T

Indeed, Ringler states firmly that the order of the sonnets

was deternined by Sídney himself.S He aLso believes that

the Countess may have had a hand ín the publication of the

1598 editlon, for which X is the only aneestor. The order

of the sonnets, and the way in which the songs are dispersed

among them, is therefore based on considerable quthority,

and there seerns no reason to question Ringlerrs acceptance

of it. 0n1y Ann Romayne Howe 19 since the pubtication of

Ringlerts edi.tion, has seriously questioned the distribution

6rþ.tu. , P, L58.

7t¡ia. , p. b56,

8r¡ia. , p. 4?3.
9Ann Romayne llowe, rtAstropheL and Stell-a: tVlhy and

How r ,rt studie s iä piriroróev;fçffi. -ãpETTnpril 
, 
- 

r96t+) ,
pp. i5o:i69;- - -
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of the songs throughout Astrophel and Stel-la. None of her

rather literaf conjectures can be supported if my findings

in the following pages have any weight, for the effect of
these findings is to support the order of the 1598 edition.

No works of Sir Philip Sidney other than Astrophel

and Stell_a and the Apologie for Poetrielo have been used

Ín developing the ideas outlined in this thesis. The problem

of the structure of AstropheL and Stella is most profitably
discussed in the context of the conventional poetry which

gave the sequence birth, and attention within the dinen-

sions of a thesis of this sort must be concentrated strictly
on these matters, in order to develop with utmost clarity
the theories which are to be advanced. Two sonnets are

sometimes appended to Ajlro¿þ.], and SteIIa: ttThou blind
mants marke, ùhou foofe rs sel-fe ehosen snarertt and trleave

*e ô Lov", which reachest but to dus¿.rrll Both of them

show that Sidney was able to exploit concepts of l-ove whieh

enter only partially into the framework of Astrophel and

$tel-l-a, and a complete study of Sidnsyt5 poems and prose

would necessarily have to absorb all the ways in which his

10si-r PhiLip SÍdney, Apofogie &' poetry, in The
Gr e a t C r í t i c s, e d . J . H . Smí t ñ*ã¡i*t .-WTa fr lTr-é v i s e õ-
editíon, New Torl<: W¡ W. Norton and Company, Inc. , 1939),
pp, 187-232,

llRingler, e!. cit., p. 1ó1.
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other l.¡ork s expLore the subject of love. This thesis, how-

ever, is concerned only with a part of that J_arger question,

wlth the way 1n which the structure of Astrophel and SteL1a

expresses the conception of love advanced in tha| sequence,

and it rigorously excludes all other considerations, except-
ing only the remarks in the Apofogie which seen to pertain
nos¿ directJ-y to the subject in hand.

Twentie t h- century critics of Sidney have universally
agreed Ín using ver3ions of Âstropbel and SteLla based on

the 1Jp8 edi¿ion, in preference to the 1!p1 rrþ¿drr quarto,

which has been preserved in Feuilleratrs complete edítion
of Sidney (Lg22-26't.12 Almost invariably, however, they
have folJ.owed Grosartl3 in appending to the sequence numbers

l1 and 32 of Certaine Sonets, ItThou blind manrs marke, thou

foole rs seLfe chosen snarertr and rleave nre ô Love, which
reachest but to dust.tl The entrenched disposition to treat
these sonnets as part of AstropheL and Stel_l_a despite aI1
textual indications to the contrary has been fírmly dis-
couraged by KarI A. Murphy.14 He has amply demonstrated

.1241-bert Feuillerat (ed.), Sir philip Sidney: CornpLete
works (cambridge: The university ffis{-@z)-ïii po5¡50.

l3Ring1er, 9¡. clt. ¡ p. l+23,

14Kar1 II. i4urphy, rrThe lO9th and LtOth Sonnets ofAstropheL and Stetfa."- Þhiloloeical rJuarterly, XXXIV, Ñõ. 3tlE-fg55)l-ptu 3æ:52;: -
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that there is no reason, either poetic or textual, for attach-

ing them to the cycle. Ringlerts texb does not include then

with þ!g¡þ! and Ste!þ, nor, one hopes, uilI they be con-

sidered in future studies of Sidneyts poetry as anything but

part of Certaine Sone Þe.

Verse citations in the text of the thesis are nlade

in the following way: references to Pebrarchrs Canz,en¿_gI-e

are to the translation of Anna Maria Armi.I5 The poerns

are referred to in bracketed citations in the text, by the

Ronan numerals which she uses. References to Astrophel

and Stella are also bracketed in the text" They cite the

sonnet in Arabic numerals, then the specific Line or lines;

for examprer (]0: 12-14), or (1o: 9, 1l-12). The songs

in Astrophel- an{ Stella are referred to in smaLl Roman

numerals, for example, (viiÍ: 10-t/+ ). Occasional references

to other poems are covered 1n the footnotes.

In the brief a cknowle dgements permitted a lt{asterr s

Candidate, I would lllke to thank Sidney Warhaft for his

15[Francesco] Petrarch, Sonnets and Songs, trans.
ia Armi. (New York: Pánffiõï_Eoõffi,-ffi; :-9t+6).ñãõï'-EoõEã,-Tnc. ; t9h,6) .

nzoniere is a fairlv
Anna Diaria Armi
This translatioÀ of Petrarchts Canzoniere is a fairly
I i ter"al brrt verv sraceless re ndffiliã:Eã Enelish. itsliteral but very graceless rendffi!86 Eng1ish.fiteral but very gracel.ess rendering into !;ngLIsl1. J.ts
usefulness lies in the fact that it incLudes the ltalian
Next of each poem on a page faclng the English versíon.
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liberality and patience Ín dealing with the problerns this

thesis posed. I would also fike to pay-- regrettably too

late--a tribute to Tryggvi J. Oleson, who supervised my

studies of the problem of eourtly Iove before his death.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROB].,EM OF UNITY TN ASTROPHE], AND STELLA

Sir Philip Sidneyrs sonnet-sequence Astrophel and

Stet1a (f¡gZ)1 surpasses in quality alnost every other cycle

produced by the sixt eenth- century English poets. It is,
says Kenneth Muir, one of the seminal works. of the six-

teenth century, more influentÍal, because rnore imÍtabIe,

than the Faerie g*. 2 lts success has been the subiect

of intense critical scrutiny during the past century.

Scho1ar1y $¡riters and ariateurs of Sidneyr s work have sur-

veyed the 108 sonuets and eleven songs of bhe sequence,

looking for the source of its remarkabl-e effect.
lvlany crltics have suggested that the sequence tetrls

a true story of the poetrs frustration in love. This theory,

based on lnvestígations of the poetts alleged relatÍonship

with Penelope Rich, appearsr by no rneans for the first time,

ll¡lflriato A. Ringler, Jr. (ed.), The þg of Sir

A-ffiîhãfæ'sièrrg vras composed in-the surnmer o1 :..582,
EIngIer Sases ElIs Eonclusion on evidence of metrical in-
novation in the poems and on a modified biographical- inter-
pretation of their content.

2Kenneth lluir. Sir PhíIip Sidney (WuÍters and thelr
Work, No. I20, Londoá:--þüõ'fßñ-adE?-The British Council
and the National Book L,eague by Longmans, Green, and Co.,
1960l, p, 35.
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in Symond'Srls biography of Sidney (1895)r3 in almost afl of

Sidneyi s other biographersr4 and most recently in F.S. Boasrs

Sir Philip Sidney, Representative Elizabethan, (I955t.

Boas asserts firrnly, rrThis cycle was born of a passionately

felt personal experience. 5

ONher writers agree that $glgghet and Steffa embodies

a narrative, but enphasize that this narrative is lrhe crea-

tÍon of an artist, faintly based if at all on events in

Sidneyts Life. Of Sidneyrs early biographers, only Anna M.

Stoddartró in un account prevailingly sentirûentalr suggests

that the sonnets are not entirely genuine in passion. This

view was strongl-y put in l90l+ boÙh by ttJ. J. 0ourthope and

3John Addington Syrnonds, Ëi-$¡gy. (Engli.sh Men of
Letters, Vol. TI, iondon: t{acmilLán and Co. t 1895), ,
p. 11ó.

àEmma M. ÐenkinEer, Itmortal qi44qy (New York:
Brenranois Inc., 193L )" pí),=WT F6llcõÏm__1tia11ace, Tþe
T,ife of Sir PhíÍip Sidñev (Cambridge: The University Press,
Fr3)ì-p7ir.ÇTTr-reã-E'-ri11 , Astiophel (New York and
tôrónóoì Fárúar and Rinehart'; WT|;T 2L7 i Petcv
Addleshaw. 5ir Philip Sidney( èecond édition, London: lviethuen
and co., Íglõ")-,-p-l-Bl;lmã Ìr/ilson, Sir Philip sidnev.
(Londoni Rupeit Hart-Davis, 1950), p. 180.

5F.s. Boas, s:ir Philip ËiJlqgI,, RepqeËerrtat+ve.
Etizabethan (Londonl--Staplãs Press; l-955), p. 13ó.

6Anna I,f. Stoddart, Si4 Philip $i<!nBJ,, -SeryalLt, of
God (EdÍnburgh and L,ondon: Williarn Bl-ackwood and :ions,
If9/+), p. 90.
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by Sidney Lee.7 l{rote Courthope, rrThe whole series forrns

a regular design, the object being to exercise the imagina-

tion on a set theme aceording to ihe traditional ruLes of
a particular poetic convention . . . ."8 Atthough study of
the conventions of love poetry in the sixteenth century

has advanced sínce the tirne of lee and Courthope, thís
study has not deeply affected the problem of the structure
of AstropheL and Stel_la. T.l{. Banks, Theodore Spencer, and

J.Vü. Lever9 elected to follovr Courthope qnd Lee in treating
Astrophel and Ste lIa . primarily as a v¡orlç of art and only

secondarily as a piece of autobiography, though T.,ever remains

interested in relating Sidneyrs personal interests to the aims

of Astrophel and Stella. But all of these critics treat the

sequence as narrative, whether autobiographi cal or not.
I,{any studies of the deve}opment of the Petrarchan

sonnet treât the place of Sidneyts poetry wlthin that tradition

7_g¿i-ee_þe-!þga Sonnets, with an introduction by Sidney
Lee (An lliþÏffi'GneFlffiirinster: Archibald Const,abLe
and Co. Ltd., 1904), Vo1. I, Þp. xlii-xliii; t¡I.J. Courthope,
The Renaissance and the Refornlation (VoL. Il of A Historv-
õf,g;ffi-@y, 6ToF-Tõï6ñ': ' 

lutacnrit t-an ãnã'-6-l*T,ta. ,Ï90[E-Fp-: 78:8t
S0ourthope, S,.-g,i!. , p, 228.

9Theodore H. Banks. rrsidnevrs AstropheL and Stel-l-a
Reconsidered," @!, L, Nó. 2 (Juire, F35[-pp.-+o3{Jã.
Theodore SÌ:encer, rf The Poetry of Sir Philip Sidnev.rt ELH
4Il, \o. 4- (Deceriber , 1945 ), .pp. 2JL-18; ,l.Vl. teväi, 

-The Elizabethan Love Sqnnet. (London: I¡rethuen and Cò. Ltd.,ïø61;pj-'F9'1;-
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but they deal with conventlonaL elements in the sonnets,

rather than h'ith the unity of the sequence as a whole. The

studies of Janet G. Scott, ï,u Emily Pearson, and LisLe C.

Johnfo are variously concerned with the sources and develop-

ment of Elizabethan Petrarchist poetry, and devote lit,tle
attentíon to the structure of AstropheL and SteLla, although

John accepts the idea that 1t is a narrative.Il
At least one critic, C.S. T.,ewis, has asserted that the

narrative is an unimportant element in Astrophel and Ste1ljl.

f.,ewis opposed strenuously the Ilperverse demand for storyrrl2

which has dominated criticism of Astrophel and Stelþ; Sidney,

said Levris, uta s writing not a Love story but an anatomy of

love. Lewis was anxious to divert attention fron the merely

biographical search for event bàck,to tlæÌyrj.c totality of the

sequence. Similarly, Hallett Snith, fn the brief section on

lOJanet G. Scott. L,es Sonnets élisabéthains (Paris:
Champion, t9291 , pp. L5j.5Tl30trFtruTmïTy Peerson,
Elizabelhaq Lovè Cp¡Ve¡¡Þions (Berkeley: The University of
õaTffiñîã-P¡æ,lf99J;-F 84-]03; l.c. John, The Erizabet,han
Sonnet Sequences' ( corumurã- Unlversity Studies ínEgÏl-fr'-€
Conparative Literature, No. 133, New York: RusselL and
Rusáe11 , T.nc., 196l+ tfirst published 19381).

llJohn, g. cit., p. 18ó.

12C.S. Lewis, Enelisb Literature Ín the Sixbeenth
C e nt ur v E x c I ud i n E p úañã-Ti'le w- ffi ãli-Ioñãoñl- õ'ffi r d--
University Press, L95l+), p. 328.
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Sidney in his Etizabethan Bge|rï,,13 suggested that the problem

of the sequence Ís not one of literal sincerÍty or biographicat

revelaLion. Smith discerned in Âstrophel- and SteIIe not a

naryative technique but an essentj-alLy dramatic method, vrhi ch

exploits the conflict of reason and passion to give the se-

quence unity.
Thus iL is only in very recent years Nhat any attempt

has been nade to question long-accepted views of the struc-
ture of Asttophel and Ste]Ia. Nonetheless, these views have

been questioned in two major studies: Richard B. Youngrs

EnEIish Petrarke: A Study of Sidneyts AstroplreÀ an{ Stel-la,

and in Robert L. It{ontgomery, Jr. ts Synlme tq¡- an4 Sense:

The Poetrv of Sir Philip Sidnev.I4 Both critics have essayed

lengthy analyses of the effect of the sequence and the reasons

for that effect, seeklng to understand the way Astrophel and

Ste]la hangs together. rrThere are no other ELizabethan

sonnets--not even Shake speare r s--tiit h such varietyrI Kenneth

Muir has written, Itand no others have such a coherent dramatic

13Ha[ett Srnith, Elizabethan Poetry (Carnbridge llass. :
Harvard University Preéslìpjã[lþ. t Z,

l[Richard B. Youns. Enetish Petrarkê ¡ A Studv of
Si dne y t s Ast ropile f and sté 1Iá;E'-Tñre effiáGs-fi-th-ffiffiã'nFTffiefl.rõã6rr,' Ui& on ltaFE;Aiãs. 1î-
Ens$!-;lþ-l . f;61-wéw-Eãñã ; Ee--Uni ve rs i t y, 19 5 I ),
!p. l-88; Robert L. liontgomery, Jr., Sy¡nnretry'áncl SenseI
The Poetrv of Sir Philip-Sidnóv (AustïñfTñã iiñTvffiv
õf-rffiã.Trê3s,fçõT).-_
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structure.rtl5 lluir does not explicate the structure which he

praises so highly, but the studies of lviontgomery and Young

have nade it clear that this structure g bê explicated,

that it is not a datun but a legitlmate object of critical
attention. The critíc, freed by the initiative they tookt

can seek to find the principle of organizatÍon which gives

Ast,rophe_t and Stella its coherence, and to ascerÙain whether

that principle, Íf it exist,s, is narrative, or poeticr or

perhaps philosophlcal.

Since the works of Young and Mont,gomery lay important

foundations for any study of the unity of Asbrophel anÈ E@!þ.t

detailed attention rnust be gíven to bhe views which they advance.

ft is as v¡ell to deal- with luontgomery first, not only because

he buitds on the work of Young and therefore serves to intro-
duce his views, but also. because so¡¡e of his observations form

an instructive prelude to a study of the unity of this sonnet

sequence. In the last chapter of his study, lJont'gomery exanlnes

dlrectly the question of the principle according to which the

sequence is organized: 16

Onets first impression of Agþgbql and stella is
apt to be a sense ðt it" bewilãióffi-Ïã?frEyE'--tyre
añd motif . . . In the face of such a poetic kaleidoscope
one is virtually forced to search out some guiding principle

]-5_- .-Muir, S.. ci!., p. 33,
l6Montgo*"ttr 

9.p,. 9i!., pp. LO0-10r.



or structure wj-thin the work to justify its status
as a lsequence,I or rest content, as some critics
have done, to regard it as near, but rneaningful
anar chy.

The critlc to whom he al]udes at the end of these remarks

is, as he points out, C.S. L,ewis. I(eeping in nrind Lewis |s

warning against seehing a story in the sequence, Montgomery

is nonetheless anxious to maintain that þ!gp@! and Stella
has a coherence of its own. He believes that the cycle

has no trobjective structurerÌ as such:17

The danger in J-ookíng for greater coherence in
Astrophel and SteLþ is that we rnay look too hard
ãñã-Ëãä-ceTüsSïG real variety io an oversímpli-
fication which can only partly define the character
of the work. For example, it is tenrpting to see
a plot behind the brief, t,hough frequent, allusions
to the circurnstanees of Astrophelrs Life; but, a
number of sonnets conceivably rnight be differently
placed without doing damage to such plot develop-
ment as there is, and a record of outward events in
a love affair is certainly not the center of interest
in AstlopheL and Stella.

I'lontgomery feels that the unity of Astrophel and Ste1l-a

is not to be found in a clearLy-stated succession of events,

but in the changing roles of Astrophel , which govern the

succeeding changes ln the mood and style of the work.

The most persuasive reading of the sequence which has yet

appeared, in ûiontgomeryts opinion, is Richard B. Youngr s

Enslish lg-!¡g&., and it is Young who suggests that the

unity of the sequence is to be found in the changing persona

t7r¡i4., p. ro1
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of Astrophef. S{ontgonery refers to Toungrs study wi|h warn

praise, but he proceeds to demonstrate that Toungts inter-
pretation of the ending of the sequence is weak, and that

his view therefore requires some revision.

Iviontgomery objects to Youngts reading of the conclud-

ing sonnet of Astrophel and Ste1la. This sonnet is based

on a disturbing paradox, expressed in the flnes (I08: 13-t&),

That in my woes for thee thou art mV ioyr
And in my joyes for thee my only annoy.

Sidney has developed a sequence of poens praising Ste1la as

a paragon of beauty and virtue and anatomizing Astrophelrs

l-ove for her, yet the love of vrhich these poeas speak is one

whlch bríngs at the end both pleasure and pain, joy and despair.

Of this development, Young writes:18

By the end of the sequence, through his relation to
Stella, Astrophel has been made aware of the nature
of Love as the Petrarchan universal: he has dis-
covered hÍmseLf as part of the convention, which, by
virtue of his parbícipation in it, has acquired perma-
nent validity.

Montgomeryl9 b.li"u"" instead that the end of sonnet 108

must be read not as an announcement of the rvafidityr
of that convention but as an admission of its hold
on a mind unable to recover its independence and order.
The resolution of the sequence lies in the iresolution
of Âstrophel.

This controversy between the critics raises two

lSYoungr q. cit., p. 88.
l9Montgomery,,op. cit., p. f17.
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questions. First, does Youngr s interpretation of the conclud-

ing sonnet weaken the demonstration he has given of the par-

ticular principle that he feels orders the sequence? Second,

does Montgomeryts criticism of ïoungts view correct a mls-

concepti-on ín an essentially worthy ínterpretation, or wibhout

realizing that he is doing so, cloes he show that this Ínter-
pretation cannot be completely defended? These questions,

taken in their order, will provide a basis for some rernarks

on the problem of the unity of AstropheL and Stel-Lè.

Toung in his study of AstropheL gd &LIå turns

his attentÍon to the way in whích its rl¡¡¿¡¡1g¡rt or aesthetic

technique is related to its trmatterrÌt the love-problerns of

Astrophel" He maintains that the sequence is rra whole poetic

structure which is of a high order,n20 and continues:

Though they comprise a continuous sequence with no inter-
ruptíon of the novement, the sonnets of Astrophel and
Ste1f4 seem to fall into three najor groups or sectj-ons,
ffiã by various formal devices ánd involving defÍniteffiã by various formal devices and involv
shifts of tone. Thaù there is sone princípThaù there is sone princíple-of order Ís
suggested at once by the disposition of the various manners
adopted by Sidneyrs poet Lover. The majority of the nost
dramatic sonnets seen to be cl-ustered toward the centre
of the sequence; the most conventional , the most tmanneredr
sonnets are by and large confined to the beginning and the
end.

Young develops from this sketch an interpretation of Astrophel

and Stella which supports the conclusions about the ending

zoYourrg, gp. cit. ¡ p. 40.
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of the sequence already quoted. In his opinion Astrophel

moves from an initial acceptance of his role as a lover

withín the Petrarchan conventíon, towards a less self-

conscious, rnore ironic attitude in the central seclion, and

then back to an acceptance of the universalily of the con-

ventíon 1n the despair of the ending. Youngrs treatment of

the paradox of the concludíng sonneb relies on the beLief

that AstropheLrs despair is absolute, that stung by Stellats

rejection of hin, he must consciously adopt a nanner that

gives him a rationale to comprehend his grief. A close ex-

amination of the fabric of the last sect'ion of the sequence

suggests, however, that Toung does not respond sufficiently

to statenents about Astrophells condition which clearly modify

the grief Young feels is so absolute.

It is essential first of all to establish that sonnets

107 and 108 bear at least a passing relationship to each

other. Astrophe-L and Stel]a belongs to the category of

sonnet-sequence that imitates Petrarchrs @iæ as a

who1e, rather than imitating individual sonnets by themselves

as the early ftalian Petrarchists did.21 Therefore, aIÙhough

the lnitiat concessions about its unity need not be great,

they can at least be made. Though this does not mean sonnets

2fJohn 14.
(tn.p.l The shoe
p. 460.

,|:í lä" Ë"H' g!äHr#3*ïüu*Hã Ht6, o: r,
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l-07 and 108 are necessarÍIy relatedr it does mean that they

have a possible connection. As will be seen, this connec-

tion is soon dernonslrated. (A contrasting case is t hali' of

Wyatt, who belongs to an earfier stage in which lhe individ-

uaL sonnet was the focus of the poetrs interest' Although

Wyatt ts love-abtitudes and his treatment of his sources can

be discussed, one can draw no conclusfons at all about the

relation of one of his poems ¿o any other' )

Sonnet t0? directs the readerts attention to the way

Astrophel hirnself conceives his situatlon (107: 5-lf, 13-14):

Sv¡eete, for a while give respite-to.my.4altl
llrhióh pants as though it stil] should leape to thee:
Ancl on-my thoughts give thy -f,ieftenancy

To this greät cauée, wñich needs both use and.art,
- - üã aõ a Queene, 

'who from her presence sends
VJhom she impioye s , 

- 
di smisse frorn thee-ny wit, .

Tilf it havã wiouÁht what thy ot'¡ne wiLl attends'

O Let not fool-es in rne thy workes reprove t

And scorning sayr tsee what it is to love .l

Two considerations emerge from these lines' The

reader recognj.ses irnmediately that Astrophel values his love;

he does not v¡ish to shame iN, and he is cLearly afraid that

he wiLl unless he is able to do l'rhat Stella wishes' In the

second place, the question inunediately arises r what is it

that Stella wishes? Vtrhat is the great cause which needs

both use and art? Young, expanding on J' tr'/' Ï.,everts
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interpretation of sonnet IOl22 says that Astrophel asks leave

to return to the world of affairs he had rejected at the be-

ginning of the sequence . . . to return not released from

passion, but as the Petrarchan lover, passionrs slave.rr23

ïet nothing in this sonnet supports either Toungrs

or teverrs ínterpretation. The ttgreat causerr on v¡hich

Asùrophel sets forth is not a project in i;he world of affairs,
but rrwhat th$r. owne will attends.'r And the effect of the

last tu¡o lines is not to indicate Astrophel rs recognition
that he is passionts slave, brlt on the contrary to make clear
that this is precisely the attitude he rejects. He does not

viish to enrbody a love which can be scorned. young would reply,
one hypothesises, that, this is exactly rrrhat Astrophel does in
the concluding sonnet; he demonstrates that he is passionrs

slave. But Astrophel states in the forn of paradox in the

last sonnet sonething else entirely. It is that rtthy works

in me prevail"tt (108: 12), and that their effect is to give

bolh joy and grief. There is no necessary reason rvhy a love

which gives him conflictÍng enotions should also enslave him,

particularly since he has demonstrated his desire to adopt

sone posture Í¡orthy of a greal love.

??Lever, g¡. cit.,
Z3Ïoung, 

9.p,. 9i!.,

p.81.
p. 87.
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Questions about the nature of Astrophelts love raised

by sonnet 108 cannot be sol-ved until a soLution is found to
the st'ill-pressing problen of 107. ltrhat is it that Stellafs
ttwill attendsrr and which requires the liberating of Astrophelts

wit to carry it out? In the Eighth Song of the sequence,

Stella rejects Astrophelts plea that their love be consurmated,

and when she does so she gives clear reasons why she nust act

as she does. She tells him that, honour requires them to deny

the physical passion they have both acknorvledged, and inpÌÍes
that to accept the rule of honour is a more rnature way to love

than bo accept the rule of passion. Astrophel responds to
those reasons in his ovrn way; he is at first grief-stricken,
then in the Eleventh Song he shows that he has learned to com-

prehend love in a nehr way. hlhat he had felt as physical passion,

a passion which Stella had denied in the Fourbh Song, he now

knows as a deeply felt sentlment which involves his whole beÍng

and ls proof agaÍnst time, absence, and other 1oves. Not even

reason denies his fait,h (xi: 29-30)¡

Never doth thy beauty florish
Ivlore then ín my reason t s sight.

If Astrophel feels a love that invoLves his whole befng,

as in the Eleventh Song, and which responds in sonnet 107 to
Stell-ats command to do her wlll , it is clear that the paradox

of sonnet 108 does not invoÌve a simple retreat to the guise

of conventional despair. If it is a retreat, it is certainly
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not a simple one. It would follow that some attempt must be

made to re-examine the whole sequence to find out what the

development is in Astrophelts love whÍch resulls ín thÍs
paradox. The attempt would gain credibility if it were pos-

síble to show that the lyric texture of Nhe sequence supports

thls devefopment.

The difficulties which have just been demonstrated in
Youngrs interprêtation of the concluding sonnets suggest that

there may welL be sorne faults in his explication of .A,strophel

and Stel]q as a whoLe, for an interpretation which does not

respond to all the problems posed by the last sonnet's Ís in-
complete. Naturally, the onus is on the new interpreter to
demonstrate that there are factors in the development of the

sequence which have not been given due oonsideration.

I"Iontgomery ? s crlticism of Toungts position atteapts to intro-
duce some of these factors. He accepts the idea that at the

end of the sequence Astrophel reverts to the guise of the

conventional lover, but he contends that Young views this re-

version as a resolution of the bensions of the sequence, and

that the psychological paralysis of the last sonnet is quite

v¡íthin the convention. tfj.t h the idea that Astrophel accepts

his position within the convention, he disagrees. To support

his view, he invokes the Renai.ssance psychology, vrith its
carefuL distinclrion between the reason, lvhich is capable of

judging good and bad, truth and untruth, and the wÍ11, the
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instrument of volition or desire. His view is that this con-

cept of the orderly working of the sou1, in which reason

should control will, directly underlies al-l- of Astrophelrs

conflict about his love. Äs a result, in the consistent

affirma|ions in the latter part of the sequence of the value

of physical love, he finds evidence of rtthe incurable com-

nit¡nent of the will, a perception at the heart of Renaissance

love poetry.[24 Atthough he senses in sonnet 107 a return

of clarity to Astrophelrs mind, he contends that sonnet f08

ttadrnits that no respite '. "t ¡u,l4.rr25 Thus he is abte to

conclude, as has been noted, that the resolution of the sequence

is in the irresolulion of Astrophel, that his mind is disordered

by a conflÍct of will and reason and is unable to mend itself.
Astrophel is trapped by a love he feeLs but cannot satisfy,
and lulontgornery construes this as a denÍal of the validity
of idealisrn, and an adroission of the fact that Á.strophelts

l.¡iII has gained ascendance over his reason.

Montgorneryrs remarks on the Renaissance psychology

lying behÍnd the battle of reason and passion in Àstrophel

and Ste.I lq are entirely appropríate to a discussion of the

sequence. Buù an examination of the sonnets themsefves does

2[Morrtgomeryr g!,.

251¡i¿. r p. rrz
gþ', P' 116
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not support his conclusions about the way that battle takes

place in Astrophel. In developing his idea, he dismisses

as a rtsophisticaL rationalization of sexual desire"26 sonnet

/1, ín which Sidney in one of the most forceful paradoxes

of the sequence states the surpassing power of Stella as

exemplar of rrsweetest soveraígn|ie / Of reasonrt (71: 6-7),

who strives to move al-l minds to perfection yet raises in
Astrophel the insistent cry of desire. An analysis of

Astrophel and Stella which ains to explain the confl-ict of

reason and wiLl Astrophel feel-s must give this sonnet the

fullest consideration. This is particuLarly so since the

fígure of Stella as virtuous exernplar outlined in f1 is sug-

gested in early sonnets of the sequence, and is the most im-

portant eLement in the Eighth Song, in which Stella so care-

ful1y gives her reasons for denying Astrophel. If it is
possib)-e to de¡nonstrate that this conceptÍon of Stel}a plays

a major role in the development of the sequence, a re-

exanlination of the concl-usions which Young and I'[ontgomery

make about Astrophelts condition at its end becomes necessary.

Some of the indicated problems in interpreting the Last two

sonnets rnay be resolved if it is denonstrated that ¿hey

refLect what Astrophel has learned about love from Stella in
the neditations of the sequence.

26I¡t4., p. l1J n.
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?lhat happens in A.str,.gI&.¿. and SteLla is not a novel or

a dràma. It is a poetic fiction designed to explore certain
problêrns of l-ove. The poetic fictlon requires a web of
events to carry it forward, but this web is designed as

1yric, not as strict narrative. The nature of the fiction
rnust be sought therefore by exarnining the elements of the

sequence as they are set forth by Sidneyrs lyric technique,

which works by meditative analysis rather than by a strictly
sequential consíderation of events. 0n1y in a fulL considera-

tÍon of the factors that enter j.nto the creatíon of the poetic

fiction of Astrophel and Stella can the sequence be understood

as a coherent whole .

ft is the purpose of this thesis to re-exarnine the

structure of Âstrophel gg! S¿ella to determine the concepts

of love that underlie ib and the way these concepts are used

to give the sequence coherence. Young sought the organizing

principle of its lyric analysis of fove in the changing roles
of Astrophel, but hís view qs has been shown ignores very

clear problems raised in the last part of the sequence.

lt{ontgonery t s expansion of Young t s theorie s doe s not 'r, ake int o

consj.deration el-ements in the conflict of reason and passion

ivhi ch play a very large part in the development of the sequence

as a who1e. The present thesis will advance the view that an

organizj.ng principle is índeed to be found in ¡rstrophel and

Stella and that the discovery of it necessitates a full-
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understanding of the role of Stella as welf as that of

Astrophel. It contends that a progression exists vrithin the

sequence which feads Astrophel- on from a conception of love

as mere physical desire to a recognition at lhe end of a l-ove

involving his v¡hole being. To the growth of ilstrophells re-

coEnition the inftuence of Stel-fa is fundamentaL. Àstrophet

ancl Slreffa is, in effect, a lesson in love, and the principle

according to which Ít is organized reffects 1;his development.

fn demonstrating the existence of this principle,

Ít is necessary to keep before the readerts nind Iriolltgornery I s

exenrplary cautions against the use of ove rsimpli fi cations

vrl-ri ch can express only a partial conception of Nhe work.

Holvever, if it is an oversitnplifi cati on to sltate thå1i a plot

exists in LsJ.rqphel g,nc! Stella, it is equally one to state

that the sequence develops itself by means of the changing

role of ¿\strophel. No oiher conclusions can be drawn if the

criticisms just rnade of Toungts and llontgoltìeryrs interpreta-

tions have any val-idity at aÌl. The method adopted in ner'rly

ap,oroaching the sequence nust give full vaLue to al-l- aspecNs

of A€ tpI]lg! and SteLl-a; it rnust consider the traditions of

love poetry fro¡n which it cornes, as weff as Þidneyrs ov¿n re-

marks in the ApoLogie for Poetrie about ways of writing of

Love and about the value of poetry in general-. It must

assernbl-e all the eletnents of the sequence, Steì-la, Astrophel,

the r^¡orld in which they exist, and ihe conflicts of reason
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and passion 1n Astrophel, and re-examine them in the light of

thej-reffectoneachother.Itrnusttakeintofullconsider.
ation the way in which Sidneyr s lyric technique works to set'

outtheproblemsofthesequence.Onlyifthevariousfactors
which nent lnto the creation of this work are brought to-

gether, the traditions of r'rritlng love pÉ)etryr the bherûatic

efements of the sequencer and the techniques of the poet t

can the critic begin to treat the sequence ín it's totalit'y'

The approach in this study is based on the consider-

ations just outlinecL. Chapter fI sets forth, by a method

partly hÍstoricaL and partly thematlc, the traditions of love

poetry which forrn the background of Sidneyts sequence, the

matrix of Petrarchan and neoplatonic love-concepts lvhich

underlies the sonnet sequences of the sixteenth- century English

poets. It does not r however, consider such wider problems in

the development of the Elizabethan lyric as the history of the

ir{iddle EnglÍsh and Tudor song, for attention must be concen-

trated entirefy on the materiaLs v¡hich enter into the produc-

tion of a Petrarchan sonnet. Tn a consideration of Petrarch-

ism it employs three crucial elements in Astrophel- and gtella:

the r^,orld of the cycIe, the ]ady who is the object of love t

and the lover whose problerns form the substance of the sequence.

Chapter TII briefly considers devel-opnents in the sonnet

in sixtee nth- century France and ltaly which affect SÍdneyrs

cycle directLy, and also discusses some elenents in Sidneyts
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poetic theory and in his hur¡rani sm .',.¡hi ch are rel-evant to a

study of ¿|stropllql and Stel-,þ. In Chapter IV, atte¡ltion is
concentrated on the three crucial elenlents in the sequence

rvhich have already been rnentioned: the world, the lady, and

the poet, an understanding of which is necessary before a

ful-l assault can be rnade on the battle of reason and passion.

thapter V is a ful_l_ discussion of tìle sonnets iir their
order, directing attention firmJ-y to the way Sidney v¡orks out

the battle of reason and passion, and using as a background

the observations of Chapter fV. Chapter Vf conrprises the
conclusi-ons of the thesis; it uses ihe nìatters to r.¡hi ch

.attention has been drawn in Chapters fV and V to advance a

theory of the objective structure of lr.,strophel- and Stel-Ia,
and briefl-y relates this theory to the petrarchan and neo:
platonic background and to the El_izabethan sonnet cycfes.

The resul-ts of this enquiry are in essence new, but
its rnethod is supported by those recentj developnrents in the

criticism of Renaissance poetry which begin in an analysis
of the uniquely poetic qualities of the vrork, its tone, its
imagery, anct its verbal structure, but pernìit ful_I attention
'iro the consideratÍon of traditional and conventional- el-ements

as weLl. The studies of l,{ontgomery and young, though they
have limitations, are based firmly on this approach, already
well-developed in the study of Renaissance drama. The present

active state of T.Iyat t criticisrn aLso reflects the effects of
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this rnethod. ïts justification as rnethod lies in the fact
that it consistently emphasizes the poen as a v;ork of the

Ímagination, yet recognizes the effects of the pressure of

the state of l-iierature at a given tinle on that inragination.

It attempts to conprehênd the efements of the poem in concert

and to explain it on that basis.

This, then, is a ner,¡ interpretation of the unity of
Astrophel and Stella. ït begins in a re-exarnination of the

sequence rs traditional background, and l-eads to a cl-ose read-

ing of the poenis thensel-ves. the aim of this procedure is to

deduce the view of l-ove Sidney adop-r,s, and to ernploy this new

understanding to cornpreheild rnore fully the coherence of the

whole sequenee.
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THE TRADTT]ONS OF CONVENTTOI{AL LOVE POETRT

An analysis of ¡lstrophel- and Stelle nust begin vrith

the Petrarchan basis on which the sequence Ís concelved.

Commencing therefore wit, h the poems of Petrarch, t,his dis-
cussion will move from a consideration of Petrarchan love

poetry baclcward to its sources in earlier concepts, rand

then forward to its quattrocento and cinqueçen'þo mutations.

The resuLt will be an analysis partly historical and partly
thematic, but centred firmly in the problem of bhe relation
between passion and reason, or between physical desire and

love of God, 1n Petrareh, his predecessors, and those who

followed after hi¡n.

Astlophel and Stella Ís a Petrarchan sonnet sequence.

That is, it is a collection of fourteen-Ìine lyric poenrs

(varied occasionally by other forms) modeLled on the themes

and imagery of the Canzoniere of Francesco Petrarca, knowrr

as Petrarch (1304-1370). The J6ó poerns in Petrarchrs

Canzoniere comprise, in addítion to some occasional- effusions

on other subjects, an expansive collection of lyrics hymning

the l-ove of the poet for a beautÍful and virtuous lady,

l,aura. This love seeks the fulfiLment of its desire ín the

possession of Laura (XXII: 3J--36ìr t
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To be with her uhen fades away the sun,
To be seen by no others but ihe stars
0n1y one night, and not expect the dawn,
And she never transformed into green wood
To flee my arms, as happened on the day
When Apollo pursued her on the earth!

But the lover is endlessly frustrated, both by the adamant

chastity of his lady and by his own knowledge that physical

desire for its own sake is reprehensible. His love brings

him feelings therefore of intense joy and intense pain.

Before concluding the Eggle re in a hymn to the powerful

grace of the Virgin ftlother, Petrarch writes a stern renun-

ciation of worldly love (cccLXV):

I go lamenting roy past hisiory
That I spent in the love of nortal things t
Without soaring up highr lrhough I had wings,
So as to leave nore worthy proofs of ne.

You who see ny mistake, worthfess and bad,
King of the sky, deathlessr invisible,
Give your help 1;o a soul that strayed and fell,
Make his defects by your salvatíon glad;

that if T lived at war and in a storrn,
I die in peace r in Port; and if mY staY
l'la s vain, that my departure nay reform.

During the líttfe fife that T have left
And at my death, ]et your hand not delay:
0f any other hope f am bereft.

The lover in anguish 1s the coÍunon subject of European

love poetry fron the efeventh century to the sixbeenth. He

appears in the poetry of Guillaurne IX, Count of Poitou and

Ðuke of Aquítaine (b. 1071), Nhe flrst of the troubadours,
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and in the poetry of John Ðonnel:l

Hither with christall vyals, lovers come,
And take my teares, l.rhí ch are loves wÍne,
And try your mistresse Teares at hone,

Tor al1 are false, that tast not just like nrine;

0 perverse sexe, where none is true but she,
Itlho.Ts therefore true, because her truth kills mee.

The Petrarchan lover is in every detail- the same afflûcted

figure who wanders through the poetry of the troubadours.

As is weLl known, Petrarch? s own sonnets are the fourteenth-

century Italian vernacular expression of therdes which were

first developed in the el-eventh century in Sou|hern France.

The courtly lover of the Proven€al poets worships a

lady above him in station, a vision of good and beauty who

is yet capricious and seemingly cruel, hrhose single glance

can raise the lover to heights of elation, and whose frown

can cast hím into suicidal despair. Though his respect for
the ladyts public honour is rr¡ithout question, his love is
frankly a sensual- one, and his aim is to possess her. The

1ady, of course, is married, and her husband poses a threat

to their security; every precaution must be taken to ensure

that the loverst fragile, nelaneholy relationship remains

secret. Danger frorn gossiping friends and inimical scandal-

lJohn Donne. The Poems of John Donne, ed. Herbert
J.c. Grierson (Oxfórd'l Tñãõlã?eäõã Þ¡æ's; I9r2\, Vol. I,
p. 28, Il-. 19-22r 26-27. rrsrr has been nor¡nálized in the quo-
tation.
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nongers is ever-present. The idea] of the knight is to serve

his lady faithfully and to do her honour, but his main aim

is to try to break down bhe barrier of her virtue. Some-

times this perfect, passive, almost unattainable Rose is

plucked, sometimes she is not.2 Courtly love, both in the

poetry of the troubadours and in the late nediaeval romances

which utilize bhe same concepts of love, is in essenee adult-

erous and unhappy. If the lover is chaste, love makes hirn

suffer. If he is unchaste, he is a sinner, and his religion

makes him suffe r.
Fundatnentally, the Petrarchan sonnet enrbodies this

situation, buN stripped of its specÍfically chivalric and

feudaL trappings and transferred to the upper echelons of

bourgeois society in a l-ate mediaeval city. f.ike the knight

of the troubadours I songs, the Petrarchan lover is enmeshed

in a passion which llas conquered all injunctions to evade it.

Like the J-ady of the Provençal lyric, Petrarchrs Laura is a

distant figure; she is the occasion of the conflicts which

the poet-fover suffers, but she Nal(es little part in thetn.

The poents are immersed instead in the personality of the

Iover, and. tell in intimate terms of the conflict between hÍs

desire and the ladyrs Itcrueltyrlf and of the euffering which

2Thi" 
"ccol;nt 

of courtly love is generalized from
a variety of sources, lis|ed in the Bibliography under
Courtly love.
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resul-ts from this confli ct.

fnstead of the diverse lyric forms of the troubadours,

Petrarch used the newly invented sonnet (varied by the canzone

and a fer¡ other forns) and establ-ished it for his age as the

appropfiate vehicle for the courl,ly therrte. The conflict of

passion v¡ith ideal"ization vlhich forrns the substance of the

Canzqniere is expressed repeatedly by neans of powerful antitheses

in the irnagery. Petrarch terms Laura rtdol-ce mia guerrerartr his

sweet warior (XXf : 1.), and of his anguish l:e vlrites (LV¡ lt-17):
V/ìra b fire v¡ould not be slilled and forced to die
By the water that frorn my sad eyes fal-ls?
love--I nobiced too late that he is sly--
l¡Jants rne to waste between tvro extrerne poles;
¡Lnd he deceives rîe vrith such vrarring goaf s,
That the rnore ï dare hope my heart has won,
The rrlore that fair face bl-inds rne like a sun.

Petrarchts sense of the powerful suggestiveness vJl'li ch

results from opposing two diverse concepts in anttthesis is
seen in another form in his attraction to the conceit. iI

conceit, says ìrlorris Bishop charmingly3 ,

. . . is Lilçe a ¡nod.ern rnobile, fantastic, elaborate,
delicately bafanced to svring with a gir,st of air.
ft is a fancy, or a comparisou, or a coherent
rounded thought, carried to its extreme developnent.

Pertrarchts poetic sensibifity, uhether vrorking with an

antithesis or with conceited imagery is attracbed to ex-

trenre forms of expression. Often the antithesÍs 1tse1f

3¡,iorris Bishop, Petrarch and hiq @]cl (nloomington:
Incliana University piéss]937)-,-pl 3Ð.'
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ls expressed Ín a conceit, as in the closing lines of one

sonnet which provided much naterial- for his later imitators

(cxxxrr ) :

ïf not love, then what is it that Ì feel?
If it, is Ioúe, good God, what kind of thing?
If good, why does the effect smite-and stilgr
If 6adr-vrhy does the torment sweetly steal?

If f burn at my will, whY do Ï crY?
If ín spite of rnyself , l^rhat is the use?
0 living death, o delightful abuse,
How can you conquer me if I denY?

Ând if I yietd, my heart must quietly break,
Anong such vrariing r'¡inds in a frail boat
trIithóut a helm on the high seas I float t
So light in wisdom, so fuLl" of mistake,
That what T want I myself cannot learn,
¡\nd freeze íu sumnter and in winter burn.

ThÍs sonnet expresses Lhe extremes of feeling to

which the poebrs love gives rise, and demonstrates the ex-

pression of those exbremes in the extravagant conceit of

burning and freezing. It is also an example of a Petrarchan

formuLation which his imitators adopted freely; it is a gaÌIey-

sonnet, ín which the poet cornpares himseLf to a rudderfess

boa! tossing on the sea. Wyatt I s poem rri'{y gaJ-y charged with

forgetfulnestl&- is a translation of another of Petrarchrs

sonnets based on the sante idea, and Shakespearets sonnet 11ór

rrlet me not to the marriage of true rnindstr embodies in one

quatrain an inversion of the ühene.

4Kennebh lluir (ed. )' colleeted Poe¡g of Sir Thomas
r+vatt (üñããni nð"trè¿ee'ánd-Têþã-TauTTÐd; Ïø9J;Ñõ; 28'lz.
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The ga1ley sonnet is only one example of a Petrarchan

device r+hich his imitators seized on and repeaNed. The

irnagery and thernatic rnateriaL of Petrarch I s sonnets l^Jere

adopted first by multifarious initators in his olvn tongue,

between 1350 and 1600, bhen in France 1n the L550s, in
England between 1580 and J-610, and fast of alL in sevenlreenth-

century Gerrnany. H.K. Hassel-kuss published Ín !Ç?l an ex-

tensive exploration of the 1;he¡nes of the Renaissance sonnet

cycles5 v¡hich included a table of the Petrarchan ideas--one

can onfy cal-I thern forntulas--whi ch appear in Petrarcht s

i¡nitators. (So remote fron theÍr source did the conventions

become that arûong those Hassellcuss discusses there are some

which do not even appear Ín Petrarch. ) l'hey includel virtue
and beauty are tr,¡o opposites; the virtue of the beloved

drives the poet to God; the beauty of the beloved rnisleads

him; the beloved is lovely as the sun; slÈrisbeyond cornpare;

she is holy, an angel, a goddess; her hair is go1d, it is a

snare; her eyes are like stars or like the sun; the fire of
love sets the poel, rs heart abLaze; the loyalty of the lover

is unfeigned; the poet cal-Is his beloved unfriendly, cold

as ice, proud, cruel; she i-s his enemy; the poet freezes and

Ã__ _-/H.lf . Hassellruss in der Sprache
-__:-ce ( lnaugural-der enelischen Sonne t,tffiõ'sffiiñ, -ltiüñsG?l

1927), pp, 229-2t+9,
rir,s-Universität,
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burns; he is in bondage; he is a slave, the prisoner of the

beloved; he pleads for rnercy; the bel-ovedts beauty is passing,

she lives in the poetrs imperishable verses; his sleep is

disturbed; the poetts life is a llving death; the poet

enjoys his tormenN s.

This extraordinary catalogue, covering sixty-one

formulas and twenty-nine poets (twenty-thru" of Håä 
"""

English, since it is these poets iCri*I Hasselkuss was study-

ing) is not even compfete, since it ignores the concept of

the poet tossed fike a rudderl-ess ship discussed above, and

also the role of Cupid, Eros, or rlmor, who plays such a

large part in these sequences. ft does demonstrate, hovrever,

the fervour with which Petrarchrs folfolers adopted and con-

ventionalized his ideas.

It has been noted already how nuch Petrarchrs concept

of fove owed to the courtly love of the troubadours. Ivl.B.

Ogle, 1n trThe Classical Origin and Tradition of T.,iterary

Conceits,'r6 and foflowing in his footsteps L.C. John in Thq

Elizabethan Êg4g!-_Segg9¡_999., has traced the origJ.ns of a

number of the f ormul-a s of the sort ]isted by Hasselkuss back

to Eources which predate the troubadours by many centuries.

6l,t.B. Ogt", rrThe Cl-assical Origin al'ìd Trad.ition of
Literary Conceits,rr @!gg Jour44l of Ph:Llos-op4I, XXXIV
(r9ú)¡ pp, 125-53,
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fn particular, John reniarks on the influence of the Oi¡idian

personification of love as rra malicious vindictive tyrantrrT

on the love conceptions of the ProvençaL poets and on the

romances of Chr'etien de Troyes. The figure of Lancelot in

the Roman de te Charette, unquestioningly obedient to his

lady, epitomizes the thralldom of the fover inherent in the

courtly ideaL of love service. It is a conceptíon expressed

as r¡e1l by Andreas Capellanus, whose Art of Cout'blI Love

systernatises the rules of the game of love: fn one of the

dialogues i-n Andreas r s book, a rnan of the r¡lí ddle class speaks

to a vroman of the nobility of the way f..,ove obligates all to

serve in hÍs army: B

. . . many dâys ago f was smitten v¡ith the arrov¡ of
your love'. . . The sight of your face so terrÍfies
iny spirit and disturbs nty rnind that f completely forget
even those things I have carefully thought out in my
mind . . . I was overcone by the strength of it, by its
raighty povrer it forced me to ask for great thíngs and
for a cure to ny ever-present pain.

A love which invofves such total slavery nust presumably

place a very high vaLue on the objec| of that ]ove. Ovidts.

AqL of Love of course does not do so; though Ovid regards

love as a tyranny, his work is really a practicaf handbook

of strategy for the young Rornan who is luxuriating in that

8And""*" Capellanus, The Art of Courtlv Love, trans.
John Jay Parry (Rebords of 'c$ÏLffitñnl-SäFãeFãá Studies,
lcXITI, iiew yol"tj Columbia University Piess, 19À1 ), p. 45.
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tyranny, no matter what its object.9 The poets of courtly
love who adopted the Ovidian iclea that love is a forrn of

thraLldom were operating under the infl-uence of the PLatonic

philosophy that so greatly affected the thinking of theír
age. This philosophy turned tlreir minds inescapably tor.¡ards

a higher valuation of the object of love than that of ovid.

The influence of Platonist thought in fact led the poets

towards the idealization of the whole process of love and the

object of this process, the lady. Denomy, however, states an

irrportant initial qualification: though courtly love is
platonic in form, it is not pLatonic in substance, for it is
directed towards the consurunation of 1ove, even if that con-

sunmation nust be frustrated.l0
The influence of Plato takes very different forms at

different times durlng the period 1000 - 1600. John M. Rist

utters, in anot'her context, an irnportant warning against those

who seelc to treat the works of Plato as a series of tracts:ll

98.K. Rand, Oviè etrd hj.s Influencg (Boston: I{arshalt
Jones Conrpany, 7921'll-F.Tï,1; TEl_-

fol..l. Denomy, rrAn Inquiry into
Love,rr l.lediaeval ÊÐdÅË, VI (l9l+4), p.

ffJohn M. Rist, @. an! Psyche
Toronto Press, 196l+), p;-;

the Oriþ1ns of Courtly
180.

(Toronto: Universiby of
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Platots system of thought could not easily be reduced toa systent or taught systematically. ft contained withinitself . . philosophi catì_y fruitful divergences of
opinion on the highest topics.. . . The unity of his
tþough!, consists only in certain general belíefs, such asthat there are supra-sensible realities, and thai some
aspect of the hunan soul is i¡nmortal.

Thus the critic will not find the sane sort of platonisrn

underlying courtly love as he finds behind the Love-concepts

of the Renaissance neoplatonists. Some careful distinctions
will be made betl,¡een the two as this discussion proceeds.

The Platonism of the period of the troubadours is the

Pl-atonism of St. Augustine, 135ly-43)), the dominating figure
in the philosophy of the Church up to the time of St. Thonas

Aquinas (tzz5z-727r¡. St. Augusriners thought emphasizes

that facet of Plato expressed in the Timaeus and surnmarized

by A.E. Taylor as follows:12

Tinaeus . . . lays down the general principle that our
intelligence. is the divine thing Ín us, anâ the real
_rguardia? spiritf . . . of each of us.'It has truly
been said that man, whose divine part resides in thé
head, is like a Lree with its rooi not in the earth. but
1n the sky . . . The rul-e of healthy living for thé soulis that this divíne thing Ín us should rthiñk thoughts
imrnortal and divinet, and that the merely þs¡¿¡ rp[¡lsr
of the soul shouLd tworshipt and rtendt i.t.

St. Augustine understands this conception of the soul in the

terms of the theory of the Forrn of the Good advanced in the

12Â.9. Taylor, Plalo, the tlan ancl his þ¡þ (New Tork:
I{erídian Books, 195ó EfirsC pulfistreA flZ6T) , p. lu0O.
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@ÞLi9, a concept which he knew through the Ennqads of

Plotinus.13 This theory Ís nost faniliar to students of
poetry fron Book Ten of the Republ-ic, r'rhere P1ato disparages

poetry as a craf| r.¡hich offers up a mere imitation of ideal
form. Plato ts idea is that a Forn of the Good exists v¡hich

transcends and is vlhotrly other than the naterial predicates

through vrhich r're discover it. Thus, though the aim of Plato

is to posit ã universe in which everything mirrors the ideal,
it is possibie to interpret the theory in a dualistic way,

by accepting on one hand that there is an ideal, unknor'rable

Forrn of the Good, and on the other that the màterial- evidences

of this form are so remote from their rnodeL that they are

merely gross, and rnust be rejected by a soul which seeks to

knov¡ the ideal. There is evidence of this dual-ism in PLato

hirnself . In the Republicrl& he states that to see the souL

as she reàl-Ly is, not as hIe now behold her, marred by
co¡n¡rtunion with the body and other nliserJ-es, you must
conllenpl-ate her wil;h the eye of reason, in her original
purÍty; and then her beauty will- be revealed . . .

Tl¡e effect of this theor¡. in Christian thought, coupled

wlth the hierarchical conception of the soul found in the

!ima"us, was to degrade the rol-e of the body and the lesser

f3Bruno Srvitalski, Plotinus and the Ethics of St.
riugustine (Vor. t of Nelpl{tonEÞt!-q¡E-!tr ]@qfCü 4qsustins
Ì.JFo-ñFIãt e . r Po I i s h-ÎìlËlîEirG-Se FïõslTo . ÇTer.r york : 

--Þffi-
Insùituto of Ârts and Sciences in rimerica, I9L+6), p. 69.

14If.". Oagln*e s of Plato, trans. B. Jov¿ett (New York:
Random HoüF,-lÐffir$ pü5ïÎåtred 1d92r), Vo1. I, p. S69.
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functions of the soul, and to emphasize the search of the

divine intelligence residing in the soul for union with the

Good, vihich the Christian interprets as God. Though Chris-

tian thought begins r,.ri th the concept of Nhe lrlor d made Fl-eshr

j.ts tendency during the first mÍLlenium was to disparage the

fl-esh and seek its renunciation. St. Augustine wqs not a

dualist of course; this vra s why he abandoned lt{anicheanism

before his conversion to ChristÍanity. Followlng the lead

of Plotinus, he saw evil not as a force opposing good, but as

a perversion of good itseLf. Thus he interprets the evif that

man does as the result of an excess of v;iLI. This excess turns

rnan froro the ordered operations of the reason to the l-ess

well-ordered operations of the flesh, in v¡hi ch will- Ís rooted.I5

The Lures of the flesh musb be constantly resisted as the soul

seeks God.

ft vra s v¡ithin this philosophic frarnework that the con-

ception of courtly l-ove was fírst formulated. This conception

enploys Nhe basic PLatonic elements as they were knov¡n through

Augustinian thought i the centraL, all- conprehe nding good,

and the individual which strives in anguish to unite itself
with t,hat good. The process of love r.¡a s thus idealized by

placing the lady at the centre of the striving of the poetrs

f5srital-slri, gp. cit. ¡ p, 72.
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soul. But this ideal-ization was immensely cornplicated by the

fact that the poetrs love for the lady was of course a thing

of the flesh, and therefore, in the sarrre context of Äugustinian

Pl-atonism, reprehensible. In the courtly idealization of love,
1Z

as Denomy notes,'o there is an important eLement of unful-
filled desire. This lack of fulfilnent is an expression of

the loverrs recognition that physical desire is forbidden.

But in his striving for a goal whlch rnust therefore remain

unattainabLe, the lover sees himsel"f progressing in virtue
by the very act of striving. Thus in the sanre cornplex vision,
he recognizes the endfess movement of the soul towards its
ideal object, and the source of that moveinent in a desire on

which he is forbidden to act. This vísion results in a cease-

Less conflict betì^reen Love conceived as base desire and love

conceived as an ennobling process. The ultimate statement of

this conflict betvreen bhe fleshly and the spiritual is to be

found in the dialogues betvreen St. Augustine and Petrarch

which form Petrarchfs Se cqet um.

Strong social, econornic, and religious forces trere at

work to enhance the development of courtly love ideas in the

v¡orld of the troubadourslT (not the l-east of which was the

1lauDenomy, ep. cit. , p. 176, p. 184.

fTHerbert llo]ler, The SociaI Causation of the Courtly
f,ove Complexrrr Comparative, pJfldleÞ in Socj.ety and Hislory,I, lrlo. z, (.1ánuaa'1T95Ðl Þ'p'iE-f6¡.
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cuLt of the Blessed Virgin fostered by St. Bernard of

Clairvaux). The poets of thirteenth and fourteenth-

century ftaly were deeply affected by the povrerfuLly sug-

geslrive literary idea which these forces brought to blrth.

It was the theme of fleshly desire for the forbidden love

of a highly valued woman, and in Pel,rarch it is the nost

essential factor in a ful1y mal,ure and deeply inffuential
poetic manner.

The þnzggiglg are fulL of the confl-Íct of physical

and spiritual ardour and the $ui1t engendered by that conflict.
In the third of the imaginary dialogues with St. Augustine

which form his &cqelun, Petrarch acknowledges that love has

two forms; it can be either trthe vifest passion or the noblest

actfÒn of the s6¿l.rr18 His spirited defence of the probity of

his love for Laura is eventually recognized by St. Augustine

even as the latter breaches that defence. trlt was sher says

Petrarch, rrv¡ho turned nry youthful soul away froln all that was

base, who drew me as it trere by a grappling chain, and forced

me t,o look upwards.rrl9 On the contrary, replies St. Á,ugustine,

'rShe has detached your rnÍnd front the love of heavenly things

fBF""n"""ao Petrarch,
Conflict with Passion, lrrans.
arñã--FÏffi uÇ-TlF)-;-il' I to .

10-, . .ryIbid., p. 121.

Petrarchts Secret. or the Soulrs-1il1-.Traper (Eñáonr ffiãtto
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and has incLined your heart to love the creatwe more than the

Crealor: and that one path afone leads, sooner than any

other to death.tt20 !/hen Petrarch counters that laura has led

him to love of God, St. .{ugust ine firmly replies that this

is an inversion of the right otder of things: we should

Love Godts creatures because ¡,¡e love God. It i.s an accept-

ance of this truth v¡hich l-ies behind the renunciation of

Love in the penultinate poem of the Canzoniere, already

quoted.

The nature of the defence of his motivês which Petrarch

forces on hirnsel-f in the Þcretgg, the devastatingly hone st

presentatÍon of each viewpoint, suggests a radically self-

critical strain in the poet which can only express itself
in the fullest presentation of opposites. Sumrni.ng up the

contribution of a recent ltafian book on the Canzoniere,
a1a reviewer write s , "'

\'Jithin the framework of the Christian conscience âcutely
aware of the problem of salvation but struggling wi.t,h
the values of the earthly life by whi-ch it is at times
irresistlbly attracted, the individual experience of the
poet acquires a broader, even a universal significance.
it is i¡i the light of tiris dominant motif of the Caqzoniere
. . . that the deeper meaning and fuII poetic iustifica-
tion of certain of Petrarcht s welL known stylistic de-
víces such as Lhe use of antithesis are vindicated. fn

2oru:.4. , p. r24,
2INi"hoI"u PerefIa, reviewing Nicolae Iliescu, T1-

Canzoniq¡q 8e !IaI-S¡9-C-ç9. e Sant r Agostino. Renaissance Netos¡t:-::-:¿,ffi¡-Tffin, T96E), p. zfr
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Petrarch, more so than Ín his predecessors in-poetry.r the
antithesés function to reveal the divided soul and the
instability of manrs sentiments, uhíle bringing into
sharp focus the nreeting or conflict betvreen Nhe positive
and ñegative elements that rnake up all human engagqmel!.
. . . -The particular usage (and its insistence) of this
stylistic feature derives not so much from the Lyric
pri:ceding Petrarch (Provengal or Ïtalian) as from the
Confessions.

The paradoxical- conceptíon of fove fundarnental to

Petrarch thus arises out of the sensitivity to opposites

and to extremes manifested both by Petrarchrs attraction

to the conceit, and his full assertíon of Augustinian vaLues.

For the flesh is very much present in St. Augustiner as is

shown by the fact that' it' must be denied so persistently and

firmly. Petrarch sees Nhe universe under the aspect of this

antithesis between the sensual and the ideal , and he expresses

his vision in the verbal antibheses of his poetry. This

unique formulation, blending the fleshly and the heavenly

in one paradoxical statenlent, is the Petrarehan "digqi$igrt'
the internal psychological conflict between the poetts human

nature and hi,s divíne vision.tt22 In assessing the nature of

a poetrs response to Petrarchism, an understandi.ng of this

divided vision of the human and the divine is essentiaf.

The vÍtality of Petrarchisrn, doninating European l-ove poetry

aa-¿¿Jerrold E. Siegel t
ln Petrarch. Journal of the
( April- June' r96liJ;-l ßgl-

ttldeals of Eloquence and Sifence
History of Ideas, XXVI , No. 2
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for two hundred and fifty yearsr lies in the suggestiveness

of the dissidio, with the intense exploration it made pos-

sibLe of the fu1l range of experience from the sensual to

the philosophical . It is this immense pobential which

draws to Petrarch poet,s as diverse as Serafino and Desportest

llyatt and Spenser. llyattts imaginative world is torn by

consÍderations very different from Petrarchrs. Spenser uses

Petrarch as the starting point for a journey through the

heaven of Platonic idealization to the comfortable Protestant

one of Ca1vin. But a study of each poet has to begin with

Petrarch. Simj-larly, in analyzing the place of Astrophel

and Stetfa in the Petrarchan tradition, trhê crlti-c must be

constantly aware of the dual vision of the dissidio, and

responsive to the ways in v¡hich Sidney adopts or transfor¡ns

it.
Petrarch sets out the opposing aspects of the dissidio

in a Ìûultitude of wqys Ín the @? pgþrg; as has been sug-

gested, even hís intagery ernploys extreme and often conflict-

ing el-enents to achieve its effect. Sorne couunentary on the

way in which these opposilres are expressed j.n the themes of

his poetry is necessary for an understanding of the way in

rvhich his followers, and Sidney in particular, utilized his

poetÍc approach. Tt has seemed advisable to trace in Petrarch

those elements that, as w:itl be seen, pertain most closely
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bo a study of Astrophef and Stelfa: the world, the lady, and

the poet. The following observations, therefore, are intended

as a gloss on the themes of &Ig.pheÀ and Stell-a, and not as

a de fínitive sumrnary of the themes of the Canzoniere.

The setting of the Canzoniere ís first of af1, the

inirnical society fro¡r whích the l-over is set apart. As an

individual driven by guilty desire, he sees himself isolated

by his problems fron those around him !'rho accept the comron

val-ues which teII hlrn his love is btrong. Petrarcll writes

(I: 9-r1):
But f have seen enough thàt in this Land
To the whole people fike a tale Ï seem,
So that I feel ashamed of my o¡¡n name.

B!¡t another aspect of the world of poerns is that of the

physical vrorld of ñâture, a nature r'rhi ch relates ítóelf in-

tirnately to the Loverrs feelings (CCCI: f-&, 9-11 ):

Val-e that are f illed with my lamentir-rg vrords,
River that swelL v¡ith all the teares f pour,
Beasts of the vroods, fishes, and pretty birds
Tha! are contained between either green shore

I recognize in you the usual- traces,
But not in me, who from that happy soil
Have been set in a dwelling of despair.

Not al} of the poets who imitate Petrarch respond bo his

feeling for the worl-d of nature and. his use of natural

detail to express states of feeling. But they sense the

essence of Petrarchrs treatnent of the loverts surroundings--
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whether human or natural---as a foiÌ for the l-overt s painful

nroral i solati on.

The cause of the Lover ts fleshly torment is the lady,

even though (or because ) her virtue is unirnpeachable. In

one sense, she is the possible occasion of sin, yet in
another she appeals to sentiments which the poet refuses to

stignatize, and this is why Petrarch leaps so quickly to
l,aurar s defence in the SecreÞum, mai.ntaining she has brought

out only the best in him. The poet mus¿ therefore rational-
ize the duaL function of bhe lady in his scheme of things,

to decide vrhat reLation the physical desire she occasions

bears to the best in him. Vtrithin the expansive scope of his

366 poems, written over four decades, Petrarch can conceive of

Laura in many hlays, as angry girl, virtuous matron, and ce-

Iestial- revelation. She appears i.n nany guises, says Ivlorris

Bishop, and the guises tend to change with the poetts rood.2J

But even in the sonnets in rnorte, where desire for the fleshly
Laura has largely given way to praise of her in her special

place in heaven, Petrarch does not treat his love for her as

a way of reaching the dÍvine, as Dante treats his fove for
Beatriceo Petrarch, at ,the end of his Canzoniere, nrust re-

nounce love; for him the flesh does not begin a journey which

LIBRAlìY

Z3Bishop, e!. c1t. , p. 157,
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ends in God.24

lfit,hin the personality of the J-over, tlæ conflictäng irerms

of the dissidlo are most effectively polarized. For the
lover is divi.ded by the force of his feeling and the knowledge

Lhat to conswTlrnate it Ís forbidden. ft is here, in the land-

scape of, the Loverts inner worl"d, that the battle of reason

and passion is rea11y enacted. Thus, the Petrarchan sonnet

sequence turns inward with a vengeance. The lady is a dÍs-
tant figure; it is the poet-loverrs torment which colours

every song and sonnet. ln thÍs context, the error of treat-
ing the Canzoniere (in fact, any such sonnet sequence) as a
literal statement of an atte¡rpted seduction ís anrusingly

pointed out by lllorris Bishop:25

to compass a womanrs downfall one must capture her heart.
Pity is no good. Ask for pity, and that is aLl

your1l get. One nust actualLy--even though temporarily--
love her. . . . One must forever breathe, tJith conviciion,
Ïou , You, You , not l,Ie , ilte , Me .

'!!" irieoplat,on! ¡4 of the ItalÍan Renairs¿ìnce (London:
Ge o rge A 1 Ie n-ãñdTñfrÎñTt äT, S3 5-¡--ç3cã-îlET5-ãi s cu s s e s
Petrarchts Platonisrri at Length (cf. pp. I7-3O: pp. 128-79).
She deals very little with the Canzo¡ierg but, suggests that
these poems fòrm part of a tradÏlïõ-õF-ñeopJ.atoñism stretch-
ing from the middLe ages to the Renaissance. In 'rPl_atonisrnin Petrarchts Canzoniere.tr }4odern Phil-ol-oev. XXVII. No. 2
(November,l92Ð-, j--Ðil-T6Í-178;T-õbe;r-ñËírilleiaminesrhe
poerns with very great care, and concludes that the evidence
of Platonism in them is almost nonexistent.

25Bi"hop, op. ci.t. , p. 83.
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But Petrarch was fascinated only by himself. Most of
his love-poems are not so much celebrations of his beLoved?s
merits as they are analyses of his own feelings in cer-
tain situations, usually the sequel of a rebuff. ltrven hÍs
three canzoni on his ladyt s eyes barely mention her eyes;
they deal almost entirel-y v;ith his own sufferings. lJeprize then as masterpieces of self-analysis; bub self-
analysis ís not a means of arnorous concluest.

The poetic results vrhich Petrarchts Canzoniere pres-

enfed to his imitators, then, rnay be sunmarized in the follow-
ing way: his poems reflect a conception of Love which recog-

.nízes both love of woman and l-ove of God, but can relate.
then only in a paradox. Laura is a paragon of vfrtue for
Petrarch, she brings out al-l- that is best in him and he feels

she has a special place. in heaven after her death. But his
l-ove for her cannot be integrated into bhe scheme of things

r,¡hich he recognizes as t,he right one, because it is based 1n

fleshly desire, and therefore he ends his Canzoniere in renun-

ciation. His sense of the paradoxical pull of the conflÍct-
Íng elenents of desire and idealisrn finds its expression in
repeated antitheses v¡hich contrast the extremes dominating

his universe. These extremes are also part of his poetic

techniclue; he is drawn to the unusual conlrast and the startl-
ing comparison. This unique conception of love r and the an-

tithetical technique lvhi eh expresses it, were adopted as a

rnodel by a host of imitators u,ho were not alr,iays sensitive

to all aspect,s of Petrarchts practice. In this way was de-

veloped the concept of Petrarchan poetry which doninated the
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European J-ove lyric until the early seventeenth century.

This model did not lacl< nodifications by the time the

EnglÍsh sonneteers carne to adopt it. These modications v¡ere

ùhe result of a new Ínterest in certain Platonic dialogues,

chiefly the gygpoÞ.ium, which had noL, affected the ùhought of

the early Church. Even by Petrarchrs time, the formal philo-

sophical influence of Augustinian Platonisrr was waning in the

face of the Churchts nev¡ official theology, Thomism. But

ultimately the Renaissance pre-occupation with Greek lítera-
ture and ideals--Lhat transference of Pfato from a phil,o-

sophical to a literary 5.nfluence remarked on by Sping^rn26--

l-ed to a revival of interest in Plato; not the philosopher of

the :l@, buù of the åIrygiqg.
The nevr Platoni.sm of the Florentine cleric Marsil-io

Ficino (Il+33-Ll+99), central to Benbors long discourse in
the fourth book of Castiglíoners & Court'ier, vras not that

of St. ilugustine, r,rith its contempt for the flesh. It was

Ínstead that of the Pl-ato of the Syrnposiunr r where love ls

conceived as both an educat j.ve process and as a condition

of the harnony of the universe. Socrates demonstrates in the

Phaedrus that Love can begin on the sensual level if it is
betr,¡een two spiritually beau!iful souls. The soul then uses

z6
JoeI E. Spinsarn. .4, Historv of Literarv Críticism

in the Renaissance (New York: Harbinger Books, 1963 ffirst
pubn-shAa;-f$9j-tf,-I, p. 98.
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the physical as a springboard in its flighl towards God, or

the One. In the Symposiurn, Socrates recounts hov¡ he asked

the projihetess Diotima, what is Love? She answeredr2T

He is a great spirit . . . and like al-l great spirits
he is interniediate betleen the divine and the imnortal

He interprets . . . between gods and rnen . . .
he is the mediator who spans the chasnr which divides
them, and therefore in him is all bound together . . .
For God ningles not with rnan; but through Love all the
intercourse and converse of god vrith mañ, whether awake
or asleep, Ís carried on.

But this idea of a love vrhi ch links god and rnan Ís
not based, either for Pl-ato or for the Renaissance neo-

pl-atonists, in sheer sensuality. In Ficinors qonmentarv on

the ÞXgp.g.e-i-g (cornpleted c. 1474, pub. 1544), a careful dis-
tinction is rnade betv¡een human love and divine love. Sum-

marizing his viels on the distinction, Nesca Robb writes:28

ff l-ove, therefore, is the desire for beauty, and beauty
is-only perceived by the rnind and the senseb'of sight
and hearing, it must foLlow that love will be content,with such perception and that the other senses can have
no _part in it. SensuaL appetites are not love, but a
¡iadness that drags the mind toward deformity .' . . thetrue lover . . . witl scorn to profane the irame of love
by applying to it the disorders of passion.

Later in the Co¡lmentary, however, Ficino states that love is
of two kinds, corresponding to the terrestrial and celeStiaL

Venuses. rrThe one is drawn by Innate love to conlrenplalie

bhe Supreme Beauty; the other, by a kindred impulse, is moved

27The Dial-ogues of Plato, trans. JovJett , I, p, )28
rd
'oRobb, eI. cÍt. , p. 77 .
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to create a likeness of that beauty ín material form.rr Thusr29

The rnind reverences and loves beauty as an image of the
divine and at the sarne tirne the soul, dwelling in matter'
desires to create a form resembling the beautiful obiect.
Here Ficino rnakes a characteristic observation by insist-
ing that both loves are hones¿ and have the dívíne image
foi their object; it is only rvhen rVenere volgarer usurps
the place of her sister thtt evif ensues. Elsewhere he
emphasizes the division, and even the enroity betl',¡een lhe
body and soul, human and dÍvine }ove, but here he malce s
the two l-oves tv¡o moments of one activity.

The way ín which the love treatises of the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries expanded on !-icinots conception of

the reLated roles of the two ltinds of love may be gauged

frorn the speech of the itnpassioned and transfixed Be¡nbo in

the last pages of The Courtier. Bembo begins his discourse

by noting that the l-over first recognizes his beloved through

the agency of sight, and that it is her beauty, r.'rhi ch is a

shadow of the Divine Beauty, v'rhich causes him to love her.

If he is to shun the filthiness of common love and enter into

the holy way of Iove, guided by reason, he rnust cast aside

the blind judgement of his other senses and enjoy her with

his eyes alone. If he does so he will begin to recognize 5.n

the particular beauty of one wornan, the uníversal beauty

behind it, and his love vrill prove the first step on a stair

which will fead him from the human to the divine. One step

r^¡ill lead to another, and soon his soul wilL be able to turn

29r¡¡.4., pp. 79-80.
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inward to discern a spark of the divine beauty in it,self :30

And therefore burning in this most happie flame, she
llthe souLl ariseth to the noblest part of her which is
the understanding, and there no more shadowed wlth the
darke night of earthly matters, seeth the heavenly
beautÍe: but yet doth she not for afl that enioy it al-
together perfectly, because she beholdeth it onely fn
her particular unclerstanding, l¡hich cannot eonceive the
passing great ùniversall Beautie.

Ì'lhereupon . . . Iove giveth unto the soule a greater
happinesse . . . through particufar understanding hee
guideth her to the universall understanding.

Thus the soul kindled in t,he most holy fire of true
heavenly love, fleeth to eouple her selfe with the
nature of Àn€iels, and not onely cleane forsaketh sense,
but hath no ¡lore'neede of the discourse of reason, for
being chauuged into an Ange11, she understàndeth all-
Nhings that may be understood: and without any veil_ or
cl"oud, she seeth the ¡ilaine sea of the pure heavenly beautie
and rèceiveth it into her, and enioyeth the soveraigne hap-
piness, that can not be comprehended of the senses.

Thus it is, says Bembo, that we can see in the corruptible

body of a beloved vloman a beauty which ignites the incomparable

happiness of a vision of the pure heavenly beauty. Two points

irnportant for an understanding of listrophel and S¿e l-la nust

be noticed here. The first is that Iíke Ficinor Bentbo bases

his discourse on a dístinction between love rightly conceived,

which rnoves from beauty perceived in the flesh towards the

divine beauty, and love wrongly conceÍved, t¡rhi ch is base

physÍcal desire for its own sake. The second is that bhe

3OBaldus"u"e Castiglione, The @,!g!9sr trans. sir
Tho¡nas Hobv. in Three Renaissance Classics. ed. tsurton A.
lrultigan ( Ñéw YoFËf-cñæTJc-r1bñff18-SÁs, 19 53 ), pp.
ó11-12.
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movernent up the stair h'hich Bembo describes is a way of ex-

pressing the education of the souf. The process he elaborates

is a metaphysical one, but underlying it 1s a hierarchy of

values, in which each step up the stair marks an advance in

the operations of reason, until reason itself is left behind

in the finaL visi.on.

Thus, where Petrarch had to renounce the fLesh in

order to attain his sal-vation, the love theorisNs of the fol-
lowing century were able to give that flesh a limited role as

the initiator of the soulrs search for union with God. St.

Augustine told Petrarch that the death of the soul would re-

sult if he tried to Love God through Godls creature, ],aura.

But in Ficino and Castiglione, the fove of Godts creature is

linked to the love of God in a new unification of the human

and the divíne .

This devefoprnent had inportant consequences for the

Tudor Petrarchists, as for their colleagues in France and

Italy. The Petrarchan convention was based in the Ë,s:Lgþ
that arises out of Petrarchts Augustínian Platonisn, and had

produced a wealth of literary models rooted in thaN dissi4io.

Now lhe poets of fove meN with a renovated Platonism which

ernphasized not the baseness of the fleshr but its proper

roLe as the first point of departure in a journey towards

God. Had the influence of Dante been central to the sixteenth-

century sonneteers, this devefopment might not have occurred,
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since Dante provides through the agency of Beatrice a complete

ladder froÍr rrÊn No God, by means of a l-ove v¡hich is conceived

in christian terms as caritqs.3l But the difficulty which

Petrarch finds in relating his personal experience of love

to l-ove of God is not sol-ved for his foLforvers unt,il Ficinots
Cornnentary on the Syrnposirlm. The nature of the response to

this i-ntricate inte rre l-at ionship is a touchstone in defÍn-

ing the character of Petrarchism in the sixte enth- cent ury

sonneteers, and in assessing öhe nature of their individual
treat¡nents of the concept of love.

An analysis of the efemenbs of Petrarchism and neo-

platonisrn forrns a necessary prelude to the study of .AstropheL

ancl Slglla. But before turning to this study, it is important

aLso to traee the effect v¡hich tlrese elements had on irhe

poetry of Sidneyrs own century. It 1s necessary al-so to

exa¡nine some aspects of Sidneyts inteLLectua]- background, to
prepare the reader for the rvay in rvhieh his work utilizes the

conceptions of l-ove vrÍth Hhich he was fanriliar. The following

chapter therefore briefly discusses sorne of the sixteenth-

century infLuences that aff'ected ÅstropheL and SN€lla.

31s""." Jayne, rrFicino and ihe
Renaissance ,rl Corrrparative l,iterature ,p. 226,

Pl-atonis¡n of -r,he English
IV, No. I (Sutrnier, ;.'952) ,



CHAPTER ITI

BACKCIìOUND FOR A STIJDY OF ÀSTROPHEL ¡\Ni) STELLA

But truely of many such writings, as come under the
banner of unresistabLe love, if I vlere a ]uiistres t
lvould never perswade mee they were in love: so
coldely they apply fiery speeches, as men that had
rather red T.,overs l^Jritings, and so caught up cerbalne
swelling phrases . ..

These oíten-quoted remarks about Petrarchan poetry tlhich

Sidney rnacle in his Apologie for Poetrie (1580-8ó?)1 enbody

a mature criticism of a verse manner which was vastly nore

important for Sidney than it v;as for say Wyatt, who is saíd

to have introduced Petrarch to Engfish love poetry i'¡hen he

translated some of the ]talian?s sonnets and canzoni in the

second quarter of the sixteenth century.

VJyat t imported to England the mannered Petrarchism

of the period of Serafino (1466-1500), and inported it into

a literary ¡nil-ieu which, one assutnes, hè intended to prepare

for nev¡ ways of r^riting poetry. tr'tryatt t's audienee knew i¿s

Petrarch through Chaucer; the direct influence of Nhe

Canzoniqre in Nhe original ÏùaLian had not, eÍther in England

or in France, been great until the sixteenth century.z In
France, however, this influence, once established by the

lsi. rhitip Sidney, Apologie for Poetrie , p. 228.

ZMu"ío Praz, The Fl-arnins @! (Nerv York, Doubleday
Anchor Books, DoubieG] ânãCñpany, lnc., 1958)r P. 6.
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Lyons group and the Pféiade, was continuous through the niddLe

of the century. Roffins, hovrever, in the íntroduction to his

editlon of Tottelrs E-gt]g!I,, notes that the uncertain

authors of Totbel Irshow comparatively lit,t'le knol'iledge of the

Italian poets 1{ho had donlinat,ed Vlyatt and Surreyrrr and that

classical and humanistic influerlces predominate over then

and account for their itfrequetrt references to cfassic nyth-

ology as we l-l- as for their transfations or paraphrases from

Ovid, Lucretius, Seneca, and Horace.rr3

As is welt l<nov,rn, the influence of strictly Petrarchan

love-poetry in England is very smafl between the publication

of Totte1 in :.557 and that of lJatsonrs Hekatompathia, or

Passionate Cpnturie of Love, in 1582, durÍng the very period

in which it is strongest in France. Haflett Smíth notes that

Vlatsonrs annotator rrseems wholly unal'Jare of the priority of
\¡Jyatt and Surrey in introducing Petrarchan notifs into English.

In fact, when he thinks of an earlier lranslator and compares

trTatsonrs version with hisr it is not a sixteenth- ce ntury poet

which comes bo his mind, but Chaucer . . . "4 Á,s a result,

Sidneyrs strictures on conventional poetryr written between

1580 and his death 1n 1186, rnay embody some censure of ltiatson,

but more certainly are coloured by an attitìlde to the poetry

3Tott"lrs l,"Liscel-fanv J557-1587), ed. Hyder E. Rollins
(camurid[e-,-Tffi.î--Efniã' uñ-ivers-lty Þress, L929) t II, p. 80.

4ualtett Smith, E_¿I_zg!9!,hgg P-gs!ËJ' p. 13ó.
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of the Pléiade (and perhaps that of the posb-Bernbist Ïtalian
poets ) which was being read by hís circle.

In addition, Sidneyts own traveLs in Italy and his

farniliarity v¡ith the language put at his disposal- the entire

eorpus of Italian love poelry, not only that of Petrarch,

but also that of his most sterlle i¡litators as v¡el-I. He is,
for exanple, says Buxton, the first Englishnan to mention

Dente ts Beatrice.5 Also, Sidneyrs extensive correspondence

with continental figures fornred one of the chief channeLs

through which continental influences, literary ând philo-

sophical, passed over to England.

The Petrarchan materials with which Sidneyts large

literary accluaintance made hi¡n farniliar had undergone import-

ant transnutations since their abortÍve introduction into

England at the time of ÏIyatt. In ftaly, the mannered

Petrarchism of Cariteo and Serafino, the final dissolution

of a great manner into formula and artifice, had been re-
juvenated under the guidance of Pietro ¡enbo (1470-15b7),

Bembo was an influential ïtalian eccLesiastic and poet, and

he appears as one of the characters in Castiglionets The

Courtier. Bembo, says J.B. FIetcher, ó

5John Buxton, Sir Philip Sidnev and the EnElish
Re na i s san ce ( London i -]'iãcñfi]ã' ãlid'-eo . Td;rqfi+J;-i. 7 3 .

6J"ff"."on Butler Fletcher, Literature of the Italian
Renaissance (New York: The lt'iacmii}ãñ-lõñ¡ãT,agTfl rn.-7ñ,
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recalfed the Ttal-ian J.yric to sanityr--frorn this con-
ceited travesty of Petrarch back nearer to the real
Petrarch, though rnore to the el-egant stylist than to
the deeply rnoving poet that Petrarch is at his best.

Belnbist poetry, v,¡hich for unknor'Jn reasons did not infl-uence
11

Wyatt, is'
strongly tlnged with the PLatonic theories expounded
in such works as the dialogues of Leone Ebreo and Be¡nbo
himself, and the treatises on l-ove with which the
Cinequecento abounded.

Like his !'rench contemporary }laurice Scève, Wyatt was deeply

infl-uenced by Serafino. By the tirne Sidney and the English

sonneteers had begun to !,rite Petrarchan poetry, the refornr-

ing influence of Bembo had given way to another wave of

highly conceited poetry, v¡hich was to culminate in the work

of l'Íarino at the end of the sixteenth century. Bembism had

its effect on the poetry of Ronsard and Ðu Bellay, but, t,he

succeeding infLuence of the new conceited style was felt
quiclcly as welI. Sears Jayne rernarks on the fact that the

French poets by and large adopted neoplatonisrn trmerely as

a means of varying the standard Petrarchan poem of .physical
passion; there is lit,tle attempt to poetize the Ficínian

theory, or to deal with truly ideaLized love at all in its
ol^rn terms. PLatonic love is treated nainly as a pleasant,

variation and a source of casuel- cletail within the framelork

270. The account of sixteenth-
this study rel-ies heavily on the

n
' Praz , 9p. .9.i,!. , p.

century ftalian poetry in
v¡ork of Praz.
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of Petrarchism. o

The English v¡riters reading the work of the Pléiade

was therefore faced r'lith a poetry reflecting sr^¿iftLy suc-

ceeding waves of influence. Praz holds that in England,

the Bernbist reaction was felt very indirectly, and that
trthe English sonneteers were in the first instance aJ-ways

irûitating fLamboyant model-s.,,9 But Sears Jayne maintains

that only such sonneteers as Lodge, lTatson, Lì-nche, and

Barnes took this decadent version of Petrarchism as their
mod.ef ; Sidney and Spenser by contrast were able to go di-
rectly to the ïtaLian con nentaries on Plato as well- as to

the @[!g!! drarnore. He feel.s, therefore, that their poetry

reflects a much more ideal conception of love. Clearly

Prazrs statenent requires sorne modification, lvhen it is kept

in mind that of the r,,¡ ork of the flnglish sonneteers, the im-

portant sequences of Sidney and Spenser are deeply marked by

neoplatonic influences, and that in these poets certainly
a highly conceited styl-e does not indicate an indifference

to new ways of conceiving love.

V,hat is apparent is that the rationale which the neo-

platonic ladder or rrstayre,rt as Castigllone cal-Is it, affords

for a resolution of the confl-icting elernents of the

.)
'Sears Jayne, rrFicino and the Platonism of the English

Renaíssance ,t' p. 233,
o
'Praz, ,9¡. cib. ¡ p, 27l-
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Petrarchan dissidio, is not to be found in all- the Petrarch-

ists of the sixüeenth century. The creative use of neoplatonic

concepts is thus an indication of one klnd of individual-ity

ín the poets r,Ìho adopted them; lhey were a b1e to reassess in

a new light bhe idea of l-ove v¡hich the Petrarchan convention

offered up. If Sidney was familiar wlth these concepts, and

it is clear fro¡n the Third, Fifthr Sixth, and Seventh Songs,

as weff as frorn sonnets 5r ZLt and 71 tha| he knew at least

sone version of thern, ít is possible to investigate in
Astrophel and Stella the way he relates neopfatonic ideas

to the older convention r+ithin vrhich he i'¡orks. Sidney, says

IlaLl-ett Smith, natwalized once and for a1l in ltrnglÍsh lyric
poetry the living essenlials of Petrarcl:isrn, the vitality, as

opposed to the ,0""" n,.nrr"t.f0 In defining this vitality,
it wÍl1 be necessary to make an assessnent of Sidneyrs treat-

ment of neoplatonisrÍ, to see if it provides some elenrent of

his unique c ontribut ion.
11Janet Scott** suggests that Sidney rnay also have been

famil-iar v;ith the poems of Tasso, which began appearing 5.n

the antl'ìologies in 1565. One hovers over the invi¿ing sug-

gestion that Tassors interest ln the sensual element in

fos*ith,9¿. cit.,
llJ*rr"t G. Scott,

p. 143.

Les Sonnets êJ-isabét@lgr p. &f .
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Petrarch, so important an ínfLuence on Spenserrs Ànìoretti,

niay be glanced at as h¡el} in Astrophel and Ste1la.

The poets of the P]éiade were reflecting in their
sonnets not only succeedi-ng waves of Ïtalian influence, but

al-so the sti¡nul-us of a vlew of love derived froln the Greek

rinthol-ogy (published j-n l¿r94) and the linacreontea (published

in L55L+, and translated into French in 1556). Absorbed into

the Petrarchan materials r^ras Nhe rnischievous tupid of the

pseudo-Ana cre on, lightening the dornj-nating OvidÍan concept

of the rnalicious tyranny of Ðros. This is one effect of ihe

inffuence on Petrarchan poetry of lrrhat Nesca Robb caLl-s the

philological period of l:unranisro.12 Anol,her, of course, is

bhe revival of interest in Pfato, an interest originally
philological- wtrich had important effects in the real-ns of

metaphysics and aesthetics.

Ilhen Renaissance hurnanism passed from matters of

philology to those of philosophy, its exponents found a focus

for their interest in the classÍc spirit in the ideaf of

hu¡nan bel:aviour advanced, for exarnple, by Cicero. Indeed,

one of the guilty admissions v¡hich Petrarch nakes to St.

Augustine in the Secretunt is that he is far too much Ín-

terested in the study of ancient authors (Cicero v¡as his knoun

1t**Nesca A. Robb, Ne o p.la'Þqn:isnr of the ltaf ian Renaisgance,
p. 31.
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favourite ). This ideal placed great stress on the harnonious

life of the virtuous individual and the irnportanee of l<now-

ledge in the achievement of that life, and proved very

attractive to those Later humanists terrned ttchristian.rr

The essentially ethical ¡:reoccupations of the Christian

hurnanists underlie v¡orks as diverse as Castiglione ts The

9.9!$jer. and I'.{orers &.pia.. ttiL{ore atrd Castiglione,rr says

Burton A. Mílligan, rtsaw cfassical- rnoral philosophy and

Chrístian ethics as guides ao 1i¡u.tr13 Chrlstlan hunrani s¡n

plays its part even in the poents of Wyatt; there is in his

downright fnterpretation of courtly thernes the sarûe earnest

concern with real, as ppposed to romantic val-ues as llore

exhibits Ín the pofitical conceptions of the Utopjle.

the concern with virtue, and with the inrportance of

knowledge in the attainnent of virtue, is in Sir Philip Sidney

a comple te ly- deve lope d attitude. fn the Apolosie, defend-

ing the craft of poetry against the attacks of Gosson and

others, he states a ful-Iy thought-out criticaL positíon l^Ihi ch

expresses a viewpoint demonstralred, as will be sÌrown, in the

example of Astrophel an¿ StéIla:1&

f3Burton A. I,{illigan, (ed. ),
(Nevr York: Charl-es Scribnerr s Sons,

ll,,- . .**Sidney, 9p. oit., p. 208.

Three ReaaissanceTõEã\-_;-'-;F-L,/.t.,/ t t lJ. r!:,!.

Cfassics
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. . . as vertue is the most excellent resting place for
a1] worldlie learning to make his end of: so Poetrie,
beeing the most familiar to teach iù, and most prÍncelie
to move towards it, in the nost excellen| work, is the
most excellent workman.

And again:15

For if . . . Speech next !o Reason, bee the greatest
gyft, bestowed upon rnortalitie: that can not be praíse-

1":u:, 
which dooth most pollish that blessing of speech

I{enory, says Sidney, is the only treasurer of knowledge, and

those words which are most fit for tnemory are likewise most

convenient for knowledge. For this reason, verse is far

superfor to prose for the knitting up of knowledge. The

poet, however, affirnrs nothing, and therefore never lies.
Sldney in effect postulates a v¡orld of art which, through

the specíal transforming agency of the l-magination, rnoves the

reader by knowledge to virtue.
Sidneyts insÍstence that knoi{ledge leads to virtue is

deeply hunanÍstíc. His defence of poebry, says Hugh l'{aclean,

is ttbuilt around cenlral- attention to the three criteria

identifÍed by Bernard Ítreinberg as characteristic of the lit-

erary critfcism of the ftalian Renaissancei morality, trutht

and unity. 16 It is a critical expression of the humanistrs

stress on the harmonfous, rigorously moral life advocated

15r¡i¿.,

fóH*gL 
N.

Philologv, LXI ,

p, 2Il+,

Macl-ean. trGrevillers rPoetict,rt StudÍes in
No. 2, Pú. 1 (April, 1964), p.'17di- -
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by the school of I'{ore and Vives. The generation of hutnan-

ists arnong whom ltlyatt developed distrus|ed the t¡orks of
the imaginationrlT but those of Sidneyrs day were develop-

ing a more flexible attitude towards the role of arl in bhe

good 1ife. Sidneyrs humanism, says K.O. ÀIyiick, is
Castiglione r s , not Âscham, s.l8 [Ascham r s obligations to the

Ttalian humanistsrrl rvrites Spingarn, rtdicl not prevent his

stern and unyielding antagonisrû to the rornantic Ïtal-ian

spirit as it influenced the irnaginative literature of his

¿irn".t,19 But Ìr'lyri ck detects in Sidney the sprezzaturq of

Castiglione, the graceful manner which disarrningly conceaLs

the earnest notives of the Christian hurnanist.

fn both Sidney and lVabson can be found an al-l-iance

betv¡een the hurnanistrs worl-d and that of the Petrarchan poet.

It is plain fron even the most cursory reading of Astrophel

and Stel-Ia that ¿he forrnal demands of the PeNrarchan convention

lTRobert P. ¿idams, lrBold Bawdry and Open Manslaughter:
The English New Hur':ranist l\ttack on }iediaeval Romance ,rl
Huntin[ton Libra-ry Qqert-erl-y, XXIII, No. 1 (Novernber', L959),
pF*. -3t-r;E; õlfffi sãFõr*i he c haá g i n g at t i t ude s t ór.¡a r d s
imaginalive literature ín the generaiion before Sidney.

18r.0. l.{yrick, Sir Phlfip- sidnev as a Literarly crafts-
man, (Harvard Studies in English, XIV, CarnbrÍdge: Harvard
ffiT úersity Prees, 1935), see espécialiy Chaptei Ir pp. 3-l+5.

1at
'7Joe1 E. Spingarn, A lìisliory of Literary Q{-Ë.igig¡l inthe Re4aissan_ce , p, 16?.
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do not inhibit Sidney; they are, rather, very suggestÍve.

ïn setting out his analysis of passion, the heart of the

sequence, Sidney finds in Petrarchism a rnechanism for
formulatÍng an approach to feeling, and for control-ling it
aestheticaLly, which appeals to the humanistrs desire for

t^
order and unity.'"

The díscussion in this and the preceding chapter has

set forth the traditions and fnfl-uences that went into the

makÍng of ¡lqtrol¡he] and Stel-la. Petrarchrs attràction, for
the poets of the lìenaissance, resides in hÍs unique vision
of the lover, torn betlreen heaven and earth. The effusions

of his irnitators nrade the tanzonlere the consummate modeL

of aLL love poetry, and to its vision the poet of fove had

to attend. Sidney, steeped in the humanist doctrine of the

noral end of art, transfornred this tradÍtion in a unique way.

The pages which fol]ovr deal with the great poem vrhich he

contributed to the traditíon. They attempt to discern in
that poem the sínguJ-ar treatnent that made /rstl4ophel and

Stell-a a matchless exanple of its genre, and which extended

the genre far beyond the fimibs it then had.

20i,t.C. Bradbrook, ShakesÌleare and ELizabethan Poetrv(London; Chatto and t'IindülJTg}),-p:22:--



CHAPTER TV

ASTROPHEL AND STELLA: THE \/'IORLD, THE LADY,

AND THE POET

Having examined the foundation of conventional love

attitudes on rvhÍch Astrophel ary! Stel_þ rests, one can begin

a reading of the cycle itself, in search of the principle

which gives it coherence. As wilL be seen, the complexity

of the sequence necessitâtes painstaking and detailed

analysis. It has seemed advisable, after soile remarks on

method, to cornÌnence by setting apart those elenents in the

poerns lvhich can be considered in rel-ative isofation. As

r.ri 1l- be demonstrated, these elentents, bhe l.ror1d, the lady,

and ùhe poet, each receive special emphasis in different
parls of Astrophel and SteLfa. 0n1y when they have been

exanined No discover the vra y they are developed and how they

function in the sequence i-s it possibfe to move easily to a

study of the sonnets in their order.

IN is not possible, in dealing with As'Ltpphe] and

Þ.!S$a, to f ollow the method rvhich can be used, for exatnple ,

ín analysing l'lyatt 1s relationship to the Petrarchan Nradition.

Iìfyatt ts poens resist ideal cornparative analysis in one sense

because they are not unified ín the for¡¡ of a sonnet sequence.

Yet l"/yatt translated the rùork of foreign poets eagerly, and
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we can therefore compåre exhaustively the vray hís imag5.nation

handles conventional rnaterial with lrhe sourees he used.

Sidney produced in Astrophel an{ Stel-La a work which was,

l-ike the @-oniers, complete in itself . But except f or a

few line s of Sannazaro in one of Nhe poerns of the $! Alcadia ,1

þg translated no other poet. Analogues in abundance have been

found for rnany of the 119 poems of Astrophef e¡d Ë!C-IIA,2

but it has not yet been demonstrated that any of then is a

strict rendering of any other poelts work.

!-or exarnple, Sidneyr s sonnet JI, tttrtlho v¡ill in fairest

book of Nature knovi,lt has its source in Petrarchts CCXÏ,VIII t

rr0hi vuol veder.rr Petrarchr s lyric expands on the ídea of

the mortality of Nhings in the 'r¡o r1d of nature. Sidney,

adopting the initial conception of lhe role of the ideal Ín

the r^¡orld of nature, develops a balanced paean to the trans-

forming power of beauty, terminating in the familiar paradox

of sense opposed to reason. The departure is characteristic-

ally individual , yet the treatrnent is that of the orthodox

Petrarchist; aussi- rovaliste que Ie roi, in fact, because in

l,,,fiLtian A. Ringler, Jr.
Phj-lip SidneT, p. 398.

2The most convenient sunlrrÉry of the sources and
analogues of individual sonnets, in Ás-trophef and &LÞ
is Jañet G. Scott, l,es Sonnets élisal:éthains-t pP. 3O3-3O7,

(ed.), The Poems of S:þ.
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ernphasizing the pol,rer of the beloved to set ideals of be-

haviour before the loverr Sidney reaffirrns themes in

Petrarcì1ls oI,Jn sonnets vlhi. ch had been lost sÍght of rnore

oflen than not.

A comparison of any of Sidneyr s sonnets which uses

rnâterial deríved from another poern has the sante result.

Thus, the technique of closely cornparing individual sonnets

r^rith their sources in Petrarch and hÍs ÍrúitaÙors, though of

practical- val-ue Ín dealÍng 1¿Jith many Petrarchist poets, must

be abandoned in dealing vrith Sidney. VJhere others irnitate

or translate, he transrnutesr and it 'oecomes necessary to

examine the sequence in its entirety to discern the nlethods

and 1, he aims that govern this trans¡lutation. Cornparisons

of indiviclual sonnets v,¡i th iheir sources nlust be subordinated

to an exanínation of the direction nhich the sequence takes,

in order to study the total characlrer of lhe poetrs viet'i of

love, lthether Petrarchan or not. Indeed, r'¡ithi¡: a study of

this scope, no atternpt can be rrìade to rel-ate separate poelns

to what are often muliiple sources, and altention hâs there-

fore been concentrated on the refabionshíp of the thentes of

Âs [rq_]lhel and Stel-l+ to the conventionr râther than on the

relationship of individiral sonnets.

The overriding theme of Astrot¿hel and Stell+ is of

course the conflict of reason and passion, as v¡as de¡ronstrated

in the initial stages of this discussion. Halfett, Snith
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l,¡rites,3

Àspects of Òhis struggle provide the specific fra¡ne-
work for about one-fif¿h of the sonnets, and these
sonnets are disposed throughout the cycle in such a
way that they influence most of the others.

Tn the exposition of this central conflict, the se-

quence fall"s into three parts, though Ringler4 and YoungS

disagree about where the parts begin and end. It is possible

nonetheles.s to indicate a rough division based on central

themes in each part.

In the early sonneLs (those most often criticized
for.their dry conventionality ), Sidneyó is occupied with

an expLoration of the Petrarchan pos|ure in the world Ín

which Astrophel moves. this mifieu is composed both of the

3Huu"tt Smith, ELizabethan Poetry, p. t5[.
4Ringl"", s!. cit., p. xlvl-xlix, suggests the fot-

Iovring diviËioni -Þarõ-T:' L-Sl; Part IÍ: !ã-nightir song;
Part III: Ninth Song-108.

5Richard B. Youne. Enelish Petrarke: A Studv of Sidnevrs
4êtrophel and StelLa, p: æ;p. 5Fï;E-7L; ã'i:liãeftñi--
3æG-iñTrritToTTówing wáyi Part'ri 1-43; Part rr: 4b-83;paft rlr: 84-10d.

óAn effort has been nade throughout this study Lo separ-
ate the personalities of Sidney the creator of the sequence
and Astróphe}, its protagonist. It is necessary to do so in
order to separate statements nìade about Sidneyts nlotives_and
techniques ïrom statements thai pertain only Lo Astrophef and
his problerns. The confusion that has grown up between the
real poet-courbier and the fictional one has a long scholarly
histoiy (some of v¡hich is exarnined in Chapber I), so it seems
advisable to mal(e the distinetion. Richard B. Young charac-
terizes the relationship of Sidne¡' and Astrophel very well in
a rennrlc quoted on page P0.
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physical world, and of the worLd of the poet trmost afone in

greatest cornpanie.rr (27; 2) Besides the courtier poet

and his Stell-a, its ínhabitânts include the friend who

counsels Àstrophel, fellow courtiers and ladies, and the

immenorially conventional gr!!cg, the rich tr¡¡iss¡tr who has

Stella in thrall. In sonnet 3f , 'r''clith how sad steps, ô

Moone,Ir there is an effort, at once both fiterary device

and ínteflectual speculation, to relate the courtly and the

heavenly vlorlds: rrAre Beauties there as proud as here they

be?tr (31: ft). Sidney moves, in 1,he central part of the

sequence, to a consicieration of the consequences of the fove

outl-ined Ín these early sonnets.

Sidneyrs analysis in Part IÏ centres Ín the psycholog-

i-cal predicarnent of the lover caught in a situation in which

his lady acknowled.ges a Love which is not the fove he has

to give (ix: 31-40):

VIhy atas doth she then.sweare,
Thât she loveth rne so dearelYt
Seeing me so long to beare
Coles-of love that burne so clearely;
lind yet leave me helplesse neerely?

Is that love? forsooth I trow,
ff f saw mY good dog grieved,
rlnd a he lPe f or hirn di d ltnow,
Ify love should not be beleeved,
But he were bY ne releeved.

Though the conflict r'¡hi ch results in this quandary

takes place r,rithin the soul of Âstrophel, Sidney throughout

the central part of the sequence erûphatical-ly restates the
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special qualities of SteLla, her beauty, her remarlcabfe all-i-
ance v¡ith the powers of the universe, and her roLe as in-

striìctress in vírtue. In this way, he reinforces the con-

flict talting place vrithin Ástrophel by keepiirg the image of

iitel-la as nonpareil constantly before the mind of the reader.

This image ís central- to the group of great Songs which pro-

vides a transi!íonal stage frorn Part fT to Part ITI, and

suffuses al-l- that goes before them as well-.

The problem of Astrophelr s rejection, and hov¡ he is

to cope v¡ith it, 1s the doninant theme of Part Ifl; his rrwit

confus td i,¡it h too uruch caretr (93 I 8) can ltscarce discerne

the shape of mine ov,ine paine'r (94: 4 ) . The problems of

his reLationshlp with Stella, vrhich have lead hin to become

virtually one with her in anguish, rrI cry thy sighs, my

deere, thy teares I bleedett (93: I4), forn the basis Îor

a painful scrutiny of the intpasse iu v¡hich Astrophel finds

himseLf. It is this anguished sel-f - exarninati on r,¿hich cul--

minates in the exatted toire of the Eleventh Song (xi: 29-30)z

Never doth Èhy beauty fl-orish
l'{o re then in m5.' ¡s¿s.n I s sight.

It gives rise ultimately to the earnest resolve of sonnet

10/, in vrhlch Astrophel turns to achieve the renovation of

his love r,,¡hi ch Stella had set before hittt.

In Part III, the image of Stella is evolced simply

by the poens on her absence, ancl the sonilets centre, therefore,
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in the ways 1n which Àstropheì tries to work out the problem

of his rejection, and in the explication of the grief which

is the result of his defeat. Astrophelts isolation, whi-ch

turns him inward on himself, is emphasized both by the con-

scious artistry of the sonnets on the absent Ste11a, and by

the way in which Sidney contrasts the now uniquely experienced

Asbrophel with the shallower persons who surround him. Cen-

tral to the analysis of this grief is the abandonment of the

role of poet which Astrophel assunes from the beginning of the

sequence, and therefore the last sonnets nust be vlewed in

the context of this earfÍer picture of himsel-f .

Clearly, a firm structural basis exists bo justify the

choice of thenes for isolated study. It j.s necessary then to

undertake a fuller examinatÍon of these themes and the way

they are developed withln the sequence.

ïn the first part of Astlqpbe! and. St911a, Sldney nust

describe a love existing in secrecy. The isol-ation of this

l-ove is nost effecûively realized in contrast with a world

existing concrètely about ib. Thus Sidney places both

Stella and Astrophel in their respective worlds, Stella in

the nature of which she is the ntost superlatlve productt

AFtrophel in the court vrhich has produced him.

ïn sonnet 21, Sidney draws a picture of Stelta, riding

amid the ladies of the court in the full glare of a sunny

day (22: 9-14):
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$tel-la alone v;ith face unarned marcht,
Either to do like him, which open shone,
0r carelesse of the v¡ealth because her owne:

Yet were the hid and meaner beauties parcht,
Her daintiest bare lient free; the cause was this,
The Sunne which others burntd did her but kisse.

Stella, it seens, is exernpted by the sun from the toll- v¡hich

it exacts from other mortals. Thus is suggested the strength

of the alliance of Stet1a with the physical worLd of rvhich,

it is rnade clear in the early sonnets, she is chief treasure.

fn sonnet 3, Astrophel has bêên a contrast between the muses

whích inspire the poetry of [Pindare rs Apesr' (]: 3) and the

muse v¡hich inspires his ov¡n (31 12-14.):

How then? even thus: in SteLl-a ts face I reed,
lJhat l,ove and Beautie be, then all my deed

But Copying is, what in her Nature writes.

This establishes, of course, the entirely conventional ídea

that the poet seeks to demonstrate his sincerity by showing

his freedorn from convention. But ít also carefLrlly evaluates

the source of StelLa ts beauty by relating it to ',!hat the

poet states are his most genuine sentiments. That Stel-l-a

is the supreme product of this nature is reiterated in
sonnet 7, Ín vlhich $teIl-aIs eyes are terrned nature rs chief

work, and in sonnet 9, in vrhi ch Stellats face r Queen Vírtuers

court, is said to be rþrepar?d by Nature I s chÍefest furniture
(9: 2). ¡\nd sonnet 35 both reaffirns the uniqueness of

StelLa as product of nature and pursues the logic of praise

to its ultinate, in assertine ß52 3-4)z
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$IÍthin what bounds can one his liking stay,
Vlhere Nature doth with infinite agree?

These sonnets build a careful picbure of the source

of Stella rs beauty in the worlcs of nature' The alliance of

that beauty with the forces of the cosmos al-luded to so

mysteriously in sonnet 22 is explained in sonnet 26' This

poem sets forth the inportant idèa that the force of nature

and lhe world created by the force mingle in a powerful

nexus rrrhi ch rules the world of the Lover through the âgency

of the belovedrs eyes (26: 12-14):

And Íf these rules did faile, proofe rnakes me sure,
Who oft fore-judge my after-following race,
By only those-twõ stàres in &gl]glg face'

Yet there is in the first part of the sequence a

second movenent which suggests that Astrophel conceives

another role for nature. Nature appears not as the creator

of beauty and fove, but as a stern ídeal , pítiless towards

natters of the heart. Sonnet 5 sets forth the idea t'hat a

nature exists ín v¡hich thre !'rorks of Cupid contravene the

proper order of the universe. A discussion of the role of

this sonnet in the debate of reason and passion must be

deferred un|il later. But it is iloportant to make clear at

this point that sonnet 5 depicts the effects of love as

Ítlusion (5: 1-6)¡

It is nost true' that eyes are formtcl !o serve
ihe inward ligh¿: and that the heavenly part
Ought to be kln$, from whose rules do swerve,
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Rebels to Nature, strive for their owne smart.
It is most true, what we call 9ggl<!ts dart,

An image is, vrhich for ourseLves we carve.

As a result, the beauÙy of Stella prepared by that olther

nature becomes by implicatÍon [but a shade, / ttltri ctr efémènts

l.¡ith mortalL rnixbure breedtr (5 : 10-11 ) .

À similarly critical attitude is at the root of

sonnet 1/, an Anacreoniic charade in which the personifÍca-

tions of Nabure, Venus, i[ars and CupÍd enact a frivo]ous

drama in which Astrophel becomes the hapless victim and

Stella unwittingly the culprit. This sonnet insists on the

family relationship between Venus, her molher Nature, and

her son Cupid. Thus Nature here is allled wíth the lust

of Venus, chafing at Cupíd (17: 2-3)z

Because that Iviars, growne slacker in her love,
VJibh prickinffiót'-ne did not throughly move.

Sonnet l-8 reiterabes the pre-oceupations of sonnet 5 (a¡lplí-

fied in the domestic squabbte of sonnet IJ), restating

the idea that there Ís another and greater concept of nature

to which n,strophel owes a duty (18¡ 1-6):

!¡ith what sharp checkes I in my selfe arn shent,
trrlhe n int o Reason I s audite I do go :
And by iusb counts rny selfe a banckroub know

0f all thoée goods, vrhlôh heavrn to ne hath lent:
U¡able quf te to pay even Nature t s .rent,- 

lJhicli unto it-bi uirthright I do ow.

A dualisnr is thus established throughout the first part of

the sequence between the nature whose chief work is the

beauby that precipitates Astrophelts downfall, and lrhat other
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nature which is the legitimate object of the works of reason

in sonnet 10, and which places before Âstrophel ideals of

achievement very different fron those of love. This dual

visÍon 1s an iniport,ant characteristic of Âstrophelrs think-
ing as the sequence progresses. It is clear that his mind

is in conffict as a result of the effects of love. Sidney

hlmself does not adopt a doubLe view; as wlLl be shown, in
sonnet 26 he firmly relates the Ùwo natures to each other.

Buù rlstrophel, the protagonist of the sequence, is a divided

man, and the confl-ict in his vÍew of nature expresses thi,s

division.
Tn sonnet 22, where the mystery of Sbellars alLiance

with the pohrers of the universe is set forth, the belovedr Seen

among the other ladies of the court on horseback, taÌ<es her

place also j-n the vlorld of which Astrophel is the'product.

His relationship with this world is central to the subsequent

poems of Part I, and has already been ínitiated Ín the

colloquy with the admonishing friend in sonnet 14. Just as

Stella is a figure of special power in her or¡n world, so

Astrophel is 1n his, although hi.s powers are always represented

in negative: the birthright unpaid which he owes to nature

(18: 5-6), l.he best wÍts which Ínvent their own disgrace

(19: 5l . r?I{ad l'larch great promise made of me,rr he tells
his unnamed counselor (21: p), and when he takes part in a

tournanent he Ís con:¡nented on by all (l¡t: 5-?, 9-f.:.):
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Horsemen rny skiLl in horsmanship advaunce;
Tov¡ne-fól-ks my strength; a daintier judge applies
His praise to sleight, vrhich from good use doth rise:

Others, because of both sides I do take
Irry bloud frotn them, who did excell- Ín this,
Thinke Nature ne a man of armes dÍd rnalte.

llut Ästrophel attributes aLf his skíLf not to his own abil-ity,

but to Stellats glance, in a gesl,ure vrhich epitomizes the

devastating effect she has on hÍm and his resultant inabi-lity

to assert the l^rorth of his ovrn endovrments. What those en-

dowments are worth can be judged from the expectations that

o-uhers have of .Astrophel, exernplif ied in the IrRubarb wordsrl

of the friend in sonnet 1l¡. Though the experience of love

has distracted Astrophel from the realj-zation of his talents,

his values, as they are asserted in the criticisns he rnakes

of hirrrself , are those of a conscientious and superbly en-

dowed nan. They are in fact, the vaLues of Castiglionets

ícleal courtier: the pursuit of learning and the responsible

exercise of povrer. lt/hen Astrophel is at his best, he knows

that for him, as for Castiglione, bhe end of l-ife is virtue,

and the responsibfe man seeks that end.

In this part of the sequence, Sidney builds up a

sunliN v¡orld of ladies and ircurious witsrr (23: l-), that
Itgreatest cornpaniett (2/: 2 ) amidst l',riìi ch Astrophel is alone

and sleepless. It is irnportant to see this world as a

background for rlstrophel. Sontlet 30 ììlake s clear tha| 1t is
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not a world of pastoral or romance; it is associated firmly

with the responsibiì.ities of politics, the natural pre-

occupation of a court. rlstrophel is conscious of his duty

here also (23: 7-8):

Others,because the Prince rn¡r service l,ries,
Thinke thát I 'Lhinke state errours to redresse.

Such rnusings are pre-eminently those of a rnan deeply con-

cerned with the proper functions of the good courtier'

S:idney shov¡s that Astrophel is alerl to the surpassing irn-

portance of the problems of man as they touch hirn through

court affairs, and tihat he seelts to sofve these problems,

by correcting, advising, and generally asserting the good

courtierr s standard of virtuous action. The claims of virtue

press insistently on r\strophel throughout the earl-y part of

the sequencs (particuJ.arly in sonnet l), and Sidney makes

it clear that Astrophel is a nan to vlhom virtue l^ta s once

important .

Thus, the pred.icament in llhích the two fovers find

lhemselves is stated in terros of a conflic! betv¡een fove and

virtue, early established in the lines (4: L-2'),

Ve$g9 alas, now let me take some- rest, ..
TñõT-ãe t st a bate betweene rly uill and vrit.

But vrhen Siclney sets forth the reason why this debate must

take place, he brings us nlost hårshly into the darl< world

of actual fact.lr7 Sonnet 2!, punning viciously on the name

TYoung, s!. cit. , p. 22.
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of Rich, j-nNroduces the figure of the jealous husband,

prominent in ProvenpaL love poetry but noi frequent in its
Petrarchan mulal,ion. Ån i¡'lportant e]-ernent in autobio-

graphÍca} interpretations of the cycle, sonnet 24 is even

more significant for the questions it raises about the

view of love Sidney develops Later in the sequence. Why

v,¡as it important for him to identify Astrophelts nemesis

in this sonnet I clef? ff he as a person nas invoLved in
the drarna of l'¡hich he wrote, it vlould of course be deeply

satisfying for hin to do so. Yet he does not have bo invoke

the gil-os, l-et al-one narne hin. The Petrarchan convention

offers hi¡n other approaches. Änd on o1,her occasions he re-
jects parts of the convention; he does not, for exanple, use

the eternizing conceit v,¡hi ch Ronsard fully exploits.
r,,i¡hat is of critical importance is that the figure of

the rich fool- v¡ho enjoys rrthe richesl gernme of love and lifett
(21+r l0) established imrrtediately an j.nsurmountabLe obstacle

to the achievement of Astrophelt s desire v¡il,hin any honourable

code, and turns the debate of reason and Þassiotl anay from

a pre-occlrpation 1^/ith chaste and unchaste love to a concern

with honourable and dishonourable l-ove. The reasons which

Stefla is to give in Nhe ilighth Song for refusing i\strophel

vril-l- not be based on a rejection of the vafue of physical

1ove, but rather on an àssertion of the greater inrportance
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of honour. Thus, the question posed in AsÈrophel and Stella

ls not what value dssire ltself has, but whaü the place of

Èhat desire ls in a larger scale of values. And throughout

the sequence, SÍdney remlnds the reader several times of the

egreglous husband whose presence requires this question to

be answered.

The aspect which.Astrophel presents to the world, as

has been shown, is that of the courtfer, the supremely en-

dowed man of affaÍrs. But to himself and to the reader he

appears throughout the sequence as the courtier-poet, rrfaine

ln verse my love to showil (1: l-). Through the changing

role of Astrophel the poet, developed ln what are conmonly

referred to as the Itcritícaltt sonnetsr the reader acquires

important informatlon about the effect love has on the lover.

1o the subject of Astrophel as poet-lover ühis discussion

w111 return at greater length towards the end of this chapter.

But before thfs takes place, a study of the remarkable lady

who causes Astrophelts love is becessaryo

ll!¿¡¡¡¿rtr vürites J.W. Leverr?r Íg a revelation, Stella

is merely a heroine.Ìr8 Thl. conception of the role of Stella

in Sidneyts sonnet sequeÞcê is very llmited, but it does

however reflect an important aspect of Ëhe way Stella is

öJ.W. Lever, the ElÍzabethan Love Sonnet, p. 60.
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prosented. In contrast wit,h the shadowy ladies of thê

Canzon¿gre and the Amoretti, Stella is an appealing and

vivid presence in the sequence. But at every polnt in t,he

lengthy conflict between reason and passion, Sldney supports

Astrophelts delfberations by an emphabic setting-forth of
the unique qualities of Stella which makes it, clear.Èhat she

1s more than a beautíful and prai seworthy woman. This

approach is parti cularly noüeworthy in the pairing of sonnets

7L and 72. These sonnets stress Stella tts power as Lnstruct-
ress Ln virtue, and the honourable bearing which she enJoins

on Astrophel, at the same time as they affirm the lncreaslng
power of hfs deÊire (22¡ 9-1/+):

Service and Honor, wond.er with dellght,
Feare to offend, w-iLl worthieto appeare,
Care shining in mine eyes, faith in my spribe,
These thlngs are Left me by my only Dàare;

But thou, Deslre, because thou wouldst'have aII,
Now banisht arü, but yet alas how shallf

Despít,e the forceful characùerÍzatlon of Stell-ats

transcendenü powers throughout the sequence, her image is
outlined almost entirely in üer¡rs of the conventlon. Thls

effect goes far towqrds undermining the sort of excuse

L.C. John makes for the brittle and artificÍal effect of

conventfonat poetry on the sensibillty of the modern readerr9

for a careful comparison of the sonnets of a Sidney or a

9I.C..Joho, The Ellzabethan g-alnei Êgj¡¡ry.Ê, p. b6t
see also p. 83.
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Spenser vüith those of a Watson shows that conventional na-

terÍ41 Ís only as convenbional as the mínd of the artlst
who uses it. The energy, for example, of Sidneyrs highly

conventional sonnets on CupÍd forms a remarkable contrast

w:ith the flaccidíty of Watsonts rrlf Cupid $¡ere a chl1d.rr10

It is another exanple of the vltallty Sidney was able to
infuse fnto well-worn material.

As has been demonstrated, Sldney dwell-s at fength

on the physical beauty of Stella as a nanifestation of the

work of Nature. Sidney toys wÍth thls theme with facility,
statíng it simply, as Ln sonnet I, or in an elaborate conceít,

as Ín sonnet J, in wh:ich the blackness of Stelfats eyes

Nature has nade a |tmournfng weeð., / To hononrall their deaths,

who for n"" Ot""¿tt (7: 14). Although in sonnet ó the poet-

lover rejects thê formulas of convenùj.on, the Petrarchan

anrong others, he plays with the terms of Petrarchism in these

sonnets as nowhere else: StelLa is one who rishrines in flesh
so true a Dietier" (!: 13) she is trnost falre, ¡¡ost cold,rr

(8: l?) rtfortiffed wit,h wit, storf d with disdainerr (12: t3 ).
Iet a close analysis of the first part of the sequ€nce

wÍll show that Stella is often shlelded fron certain implications

of the convêntlon, for though Sfdney sketches ln the concept

10;.W. Hebel. H.H. Hudson. et al.. Tudor Poetrv and
Prose ( New York : Afipteton-Centuiy-C-rof-té, 

..F, -løiT, -Fl f l¡7.
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of thetrcruel fairrrt he does not weld it inÈo bhe fabric of

the sequence. Astrophelrs doubts are about love itsolfr not

about the value of his lady. This accounts for the shock

value of sonnet 16 (16¡ 13-1lr)¡

I now have learnrd Love right, and learntd even got
As who by being poisond doth poison know.

Heretofore Stella has been lnsulated from the debate between

will and wft r passion and reason. But 1n thLs sonnetr she

is linked htith the disturbíng êmotÍons which make Astrophel

paint hÌs heLl with such a feellng skfl1 (2: 14). SignÍ-

ficantly, this sonnet appears at a critical juncture in the

debate between reason and passion which is concurrently pre-

occupying Astrophel, at a point, when the dlsorder that afflicts
his mind ls becomíng nanifest. Astrophel has asserted 1n

sonnet 2 that, his love proceeded not from the first sight of

Stella but from her known worth (21 1-3). In sonnet 1/,

Sidney protects Stella by implylng she is just as mirch a

victin of Natr.re as Astrophel is of Cupid. The careful modu-

lation of sonnet l+0 sustains the sane idea; though Stellafs

power has brought Astrophelts mind, none of the basest, to

moan (l+0: 3-4), the whoLe sonnet is grounded carefully in

the tmage of Stella on trbhe height of Vertuers thronerrl

(lr0: 5l and in the appeal of the wretched As8rophel to her

unque slloned magnanlnity.

A digressÍon ís necessary here into matters more
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nearly central t'o Chapter V, in order to establfsh certain

facts about the way Stellats inaage is defeloped. In sonnets

8, !7, and 20, Sidney states that Astrophel was the vicüLnt

of the tradltional love-wound caused by the arrow of Cupid.

But there is more than a suggest5.on in sonneÙ 2 t, hat Sidney

has 1n mlnd 1n describing ùhe onset of lovo Castiglionets
ttstayrr.err; not a strict version of the neoplatonlc theory,

but rather a sense of the effecùs af love as a E9@
12z 5-6) z

I saw and liked. I lÍked but loved not'
I 1oved, but-straÍght did not what Love decreed.

Sídney descríbes the effects of this process in negative terms,

but Astrophel does in fact feel bhem, and bows to their pres-

sure. His reluctqnce in responding to the power of 1ove,

rrAt length to @Þ decrees, I forcfd, agreed, / tet with

replning at so partlall Lottr (2: 7-8), ts reiterated in the

stern theorizing of sonnet 5 (5: 5-8)¡

ft is most true, what we call gup:lJurs dart,
An image is, whlch for our sel-ves we- carvei
And, fóoles, adore ín temple of our hant,
TIIi that good God ¡rake Churciì and Churchnan starve.

As a result of Astrophelrs doubts, there is a recurring

tension in the early part of the sequence betl'¡een the beauty

of Stella which draws Astrophel to love, and the loverts

confessed feeling that the effects of love are a self-crêated

itluslon. The basis of the dualism Ín sonnet 5 between the

true beauty of vlrtue, and tho fleshly beauty which is only
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its shadow is of course PLatonlc in origin. But ühe Platonlsm

of thÍs sonnot is sternly Augustinian; ít denounces that

fleshly beauty and its works. As a result, the concludÍng

paradox, rrTrue, and yet true bhat I must $!gfþ louett

(5¿ lf ), sets up a serious conflict between Asbrophelts re-

cognition of Stellats superlatfve qualít,les (already established

in the idea that he has really responded to Stellats known

worth), and his feeling that hs passÍ.on itself ls unworthy.

The $tella whose face is Queen Virtuers court (9: 1),

and whose alliancê with cosmic forces is to be set out in
sonnets 22 qnd 26, must therefore be fitted into the stern

morality of sonnet I, if she ís to be protected from the

doubts which Astrophel ls expressing about ùhe value of his

passion. Thus, ln sonnet 21, Sidney explôits directly and

ful1y the neoplatonS.c schema, fn an effort to JusÈify by

theoreùical means the relationship bêtvreen Stellars bsauty

and her virtue whÍch Astrophel already eenses lntuitively (21):

The wisest schollor of the wight most wise
By l@.Þgt doome, with sugred sentence sayes,
ThaE Vertue, if it once met with our eyes,
Strange flañes of Love it in our soules would raise;

But for that mañ-iñth paine thls truth descries,-
ltlhile he each thing ln sense t s ballance vtaye s t
And so nor w:i11, nor can, behold those sk1€s
Which inward sunne to Heroicke mÍnde displaies,

Vertue of late, witñ-vertuous care to-ster '
L,ove of her selfe, takss Stellats shape, that she
To norta]l eyes míght sweëE$3Eine Íi¡ irer.
It is Ílost true, for since I her did see,

Vertuets great beautíe tn that face I prove,
And find threffect, for f do burne in love.
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This sonnet is renarkably effectfve in settíng forth
the association between $tella and vlrtue at the same time

as it makes cLear the inabilÍty of the passion-rênt lover to

respond to the ideal nature of the relationship: rtBut that

for man with paine thÍs truth descries.rr In yokíng ühe

Ímages of the flames of love and the light of the inward

sun of reason, Sidney rnakes Astrophelrs assertion that he

burns 1n love deeply ironic. It becomes not only a figura-

tlvê, but a lfteral staùement of ühe effects of the conflict
of reason and v\rill.

That Sldney is doing nore than extrapol-ating from a

currently popular ldoa 1n treating SteIIaas the fleshly
manifestatlon of the ideal of virtue fn sonnet 25 ls clear

fron the lmport of sonnet 26, which explains the nystery of

those important powers of Stella which are to pre-occupy

Astrophel ttrroughq¿¡ the second part' of Ast¡qpbel and Ste1la.

fn sonnet 9¡ Sfdney has already discussed the remarkable

effect of Stellars eyes on Astrophel (9r 9-1&)¡

The windowes now through whtch this heavntly guest
Looks over the world, and can flnd nothing such,
Which dare claime fron those lfghts the nane of best,
Of touch they are that without touch doth touch,

VJhich Cupidts selfe from Beautiers nyne did draw:
0f touõñ-@ are, and poore I am t,hã1r strau.

fn sonnet 26, Astrophel questions the ldea that the stars

(?6r 5-8)

. . . have for no cause birthright fn the skie,
But for to spangle the blacke weeds of nlght¡
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0r for sone brawle, whlch ln that chamber hie,
They should still daunce to please a gazerrs sight.

He, on the other hand, sees a grand pattern in the works of

Naturê (26: lo-flr); ha knovrsthat

. . . greaü causes, great effects procure¡
And know those Bodies high raigne on t,he Low.
And if these rules dÍd fall-e,proofe makes me sur6,

Vfho oft fore-judge my after-folLowfng race,
By only those two starres in Stellars face.

It is here that the significance of Stellars name is
exploited most fuIly. Sidney relates in one domfnatíng image

the tflampes of purest líghttt (26: 2) to those two stars ln
the face of her whon he cal1s ttstar. Thus he associates

the awesone world of nature and Astrophelrs convÍctlon that

it exhibits pattern and order, with the way in which that
pattern and order affect Astrophel through the agency of

St,ella. Sonnet 25 has already suggested a rapprochenent be-

tween Stellats beauty and her vlrtue which both deepens and

cornplicates Astrophelts understanding of his 1ove. Sonnet 26,

irunediately following, inplles a similar resolution between

thê two senses in which Astrophel has undorstood nature.

Underlying the pralse of Stellats eyes in sonnet 26 is a

profound senss that the universe has an order which must

sonehow be comprehended, and that that order affects the whole

IÍJe of Astrophel.

Tet Astrophel expresses in sonnet 3l+ a total confu-

sion of nind that indicates that the dfscoveries of sonnets
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2J anð.26 have not yet been assimilated. In such lines as

rrrwhat idler thfngr then speake and not be hard?t / Vlhat

harder thing then srnart r and not to speake?rr ß4t 9-10),

there is a contradictory tone which fully supports the dís-

order of the eoncluding lines (34: 12-1,¿+):

Thus write I while I doubt to v{rite, and ureake
t{y harmes on Inlcts poore losse, pe^rhaps some .findStellars great powrs, that so confuse rny mind.

Tt is clear that Astrophel has not been helped by lhe revel-a-

tions of sonnets 25 and' 26. Though the effêct of Stellars

beauty on him has been justified, and her" assocÍation with

the order of the universe made clear, his confusíon of lnind

is greater than ever.

The povrers of Stella that produce tiris dÍsorder are

alluded to or form the subject matter of eleven of the songs

and sonnets of Part TI.11 There is, for example r the arnusing

and deliberate parallelisn between sonnets 41 and 53. trn

sonnet dI, the souree of Ästrophelts excellence Ín the toür-

nanent ganes fs Stella, who tr. . . lookt on, and fron her

heavenly face / Sent forth the beames, which made so faire

nry racerr (41 ¡ 13-14). But in sonnet 53, lhat same glance

has dazzled Astrophel completely (53: 1l-13):

Ilson,-,ut" 
bL, 42, 4l+, t+8, 53, 57, !8, First song,

sonnets 7I, 77, Third SonE.
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One hand forgobb to rule, thtother to fight,
Nor trunpetsr sound I heard, nor frÍendly cries;

My Foe came on, and beat the alre for ne.

the effect of loving Stella has dlminíshed still further his

abillty to act and to judge.

In the sonnets lying between these two poems, Sídney

returns several times to the subiect of Stellats eyes, and

they become a symbol of the spêcÍ41 povrer whlch she has over

Astrophel. this theme Ís partícularly stressed in sonnetc

l+2 and l¡.8. In the former, Astrophel begs bhat Stella con-

tinue to look on him (42: 5-8):
0 eyes, where humble lookes most $lorious provet

0n1y lovrd Tyrants, just in crueltyt
Ðo not, ô do not from Poore ne renovst
Keepe stÍfl my Zeníth, ever shine on ne.

But the way j.n llhích he c one€l$iÌe s these eyes working has

special signlficance; they are the prime movers of the uni-

verse of beauty, a theological formulatlon which profoundly

colours the süatenent (/+2. 2-lþ)

ÍIhose beames be ioyesr whose joyes all vertues bet
lriho whil-e they maLe Lôve conquer, conqugr Love t
The schooles where Venus hath learntd Chastitie.

So majestic is the power wíth which Stellats eyes rule

Astrophel that if he dies from their effectsrlÈ will not

be the melancholy love-death of the suitor who has perished

of frustrated amour, but a triunphañtexft.

Sonnet 46 r¿irrors almost line for line the exposl-

tion of sonnet l+2. Stellars eyes make virtue strong by the
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power of their beauty; they turn love to chasteness, and

humbleness to majesty. In the knowledge that they transform

loverg anguish into joy, Astrophel Ís again willing to offer

his tife on the altar of tove (,lrg¡ I3_I4)¡

Deare klllerr spare not thi, sweet cruell shot
A kind of grace'it is to slay-with speed.

Ehe€ê sennets €€mbir+e ên e6Êerb*en ef SÈe+la'3 trånsforrÉng

pewer rùn the r€ta

@. In the sequence as a whole, SÍdneY

Ís developing with gery great caro the image of SteL1a as a

transforming agoncy. He makes Ít quite clear 1n both poems

that he ls pre-occupied wlth the way Stella turns the gross

naterials of passÍon Ínto the substance of bhe ídoal. fhis

is a concepü1on which, as will bo seenr weighs very importantly

in Astrophet and StelLa. rt å¡ Ce¡åehtåEfr €ro

ån the epenång seetåenã whåeh 'ìre Peeu¡+srly S+dnet''5.

Sidney shows as vretl that Astrophel Ís pre-occupied wlth

the transformíng effect of Stella. In sonnet l¡þ, Astrophel

analyzes the problem of this effect himself (44: b-5, 7-l,l+l:

Her heart, sv{eete heart, is of -no Tygrers kind:
And yet she heares, yet I no pttty find¡

Alas what cause is there so overthwart,
That Noblenesse it selfe ¡nakes thus unkfnd?
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I much do guesse, yet find no truth save thist
ffra[ wnãn the-breatir öf my comptaints dolrh ttrch
iüãã" äãiniy-,to"u" unto the court of brisse'
iñ-ú";v¡tiy nature of that prace ís such,

That gneê cone ther€, the sobs of mine annoyes
Ãt"-mãi"*o"phosd' st'raight to tunes of Joyes'

Similarly, Astrophel brings one of hÍs poems !o Stella' who

sings the words (57: I2-I¿r)¡

A prety case t I hoped her.to- bring.-- ^To ieele *y g*iãi'"", and she with face and voice
So sweets my 'pãinesi that rny paines rne rejoyce'

Ltkewíse (58: L}-Lü tho sound' of Stellars vo5'ce reading

his verge

. . .l.riaugre my speechelg ryigh! -^ ..
$lhich wooeã wo,-noêt ravishing delight

Even those sad words even in sad rne di'd þreeq'

Plainly, the weapon of poetry wlth which rlstrophel planned

fn the first sonnet to approach St'e114 has bêen rendered use-

Less by an frresistible force.

Stellars eyes, it seêms, turn love to chasteness' pain

to dellght, and humbleness to majesty, and her voice trans-

mutes even Astrophelrs melancholy into joy' One fÍnds in the

first song, therefore, "\Xîît;:t of simpte' necessary truth'

Although Stellars power is presented at this stage in the

battle of reason and passion Ín defiberately courtly rather

than idealistic imagery, the result of the song is to make

sublinely clear the all-conquerÍng nature of the powers that

have pre-occupied Astrophel so rauch (i: ?9'72l.2

Ïlho hath the voyce, which soule from senses sunders'
hlhose force ¡ui'iðúrã trtã ¡otts of beautie thunders?
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To you, to yoìr, all song of praise is due:
Only with you not nriracles are wonders.

A new movenent in the sequence is forecast in sonnet

55; Astrophel abandons the aid of the Muses he has hitherto

5.nvoked, and declares thaü henceforth he w111 arm hinself
only with the eloquence of St'ellars namo. The natu¡e of

the battle for v¡hich he is preparing 1s guggeste.d immedlat'ely

in sonnet 59, an intimate scene in whÍch Astrophel dlsplays

his jealousy of the pet dog who is so free wilh the person

of his beloved. this sets hÍs love immedÊaüeIy 1n the con-

text of sexual desire on vùhlch the succeeding poems of Part TI

dweLl at length.

Sldney sets out the naturo of this battle unflinchingly;

the Stella who is the obJect of this desire can give him no

other confort ùhan this (62: 6-11)¡

. . . love she did, but loved a Ï,ove not blind,
VJhi ch would not let me, whon she loved, decline
From nobler course, fit for ny bÍrbh and niind:

Ànd therefore by her tove rs authorlty,
Witld me these tempests of vaj-ne love to fliet

And anchor fast my selfe on Vertuers shore.

Thus Astrophel recognizês at last that the golden-haired

basilisk whose glance struck his vlrtue from him at the tourna-

rnent is in fact a gentle teacher. To her the fover is ready

to concede, rThou art my Wit', and thou my Vertue ar¡n (64¡ 14).

He is aware thaÈ she labours ttto klll in ne this killing carerf

(68: 21 . But having arrived again at a rècognitÍon of

Stellats function in his life, Astrophel is stlll unable ful1y
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to conprehend this new truth. Stella sets hígh ldea1e before

hirc, but he does not assimÍlate the¡n. Plainly, he is un-

worthy to enter into the serene love she stands for, and

this unworthiness ís shown by the fact that the authority
which teaches him these higher ldeaLs still breeds only dís-

order in his mlnd.

ïn two sonnet.sl Sídney exploits the Petrarchan paradox

to express Astrophelts fulI ssnse of Stellats tranéformÍng,

teaching power and the pobent force of that desire whlch she

forbids, yet which 1s to drlve hin üo fllch the kiss in the

Second Song. Sonnet 77 ùakes ühe form of the blazonof the

mistressrs beauties; it relates wlth considerable force the

physical attributes of Söella and the superlative authorlty

they bear, mÍngling Petrarchan compliment (ttThat face, whose

Iecture shewes what perfect beauty ist E77:2J ) wft,h a full
affirmation of Stell-ats role as teacher (77; 10-13)¡

That conv€rsatlon sweet, where such high conforts be,
As consterd ín true speech, the name of heavrn lt beares,
Makes ne fn my best thoughts and quietst judgenent see,

That in no more but thêse I night be fully bIest.
ItÏet âhrrf says Astrophel, rrmy Maydtn Muse dot,h blush t,o teII
the bestrr (77: 14), re-emphasizing the foree of desire which

he has stated with unparaLleled effect in sonnet 71 :

Who wlll in fairest book of Nature know,
How Vertue nay best lodg,ld 1n beautie be,
Let hin but learne of Love öo reade in thee,

9!4Ê, those faire l1nes, v¡hich true goodnesse show.
There shall he find all vicesr overthrow,

Not by rude force, but svreetest soveraigntie
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0f reason, fron whose light ühose night-birds flie;
That inward sunne Ln thine eyes shineth so.

And not content to be Perfectionts heire
Thv, se1fe. doest strive all minds thaË way to nove,
Whä'narke'ln thee vrhat is in thee nost faire.
So while thy beautie drawes the heart to love,

As fast thy Vertue bends that love to good: 
^rBut ahrr besire stil1 cries, t gj-ve rne some food. t

In this sonnetr centrally placod in the early part of

the drama in which Astrophel is atlempting to Yüin Stellats

body as well- as her mlnd, SÍdney amays the fulI force of

the themes which ho has been developing. Almost every-

thing is here which the reader knows about Stella and

Astrophelrs love for her that Ís inportant for an understand-

ing of the crucial dEbate just begínning. To the role which

Stella plays in that debate this díscussion will reÈurn when

ft affLves aù the confliet of reason and passion. It is the

role of Astrophel hinself Èhat now requires sone study.

lvhen Astrophel is forced to a realizatíon that Stellats

refusal of his insistent plea for consumnìation of their love

is obdurate, he burns in the poerns fro¡n the Ninth Song to

the end of the cycle to a detalled analysls of the conse-

quences of that refusaL. Although the nature of his con-

clusions will be üreated when the discussion turns to the

topic of the conftict of reason and passion, it Ís necessary

at this point to examine in some detail the persona which

Ast,rophel adopts throughout bhe sequence in order to under-

stand something of hls problem in the last sonnets.
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The reLatlonship of Astrophel the poet-courtier to

$ir Philip Sidney, the courtÍer-poet, has boen a recurrent

problem in Sidney critícism. 0n this subiect, R. B. Youngts

distinction seems deflnitive:12
The function of the identificati.on . . . is not aut'oblo-
graphical revelatlon. Rather, 1t is a means by-whÍch
Stdñey, the real historfcal figure, in a sense lends his
reality to As¿rophel the dramabic character . . . It
identifies Astrophel with Sídney, not € Sidney.

Llounc rnq.kes clqqr
lsti-oplief¡belongs¡ $tûô¡\ not to the brazen worfd of Sir Philip,

but to the gol-den worfd of nature which ttthe Poets onLy de-

liver.nl3 He is a product of the artificerts Ímaginat,ion.
Ërk e S'r¿¡¡.,r AsLopñel i:otretion h i-sel$'

A#[a creator of fictlon.¡ Sidney
r\

pfaysM on this distinction in sonnet l¡J,

when Stella, moved by a tale of woeful love, still shows her-

self irnpervious to Astrophelts complaints, and the lover

demands (45: Iz-Lt+):

Then thinke, my deare, that you in me do reed
0f L.,over i s ruine some sad Tragedie :
I am not I, pitie the tale of me.

When Sidney sets Astrophel in his courtly context

in the first part of the sequence, one of the most fmportant

things that 1s learned about him, and which was earlÍer
alluded to briefly, is that he is a poet, a creator of works

of the irnagination. Sidneyrs opening sonnet emphasizes the

lzYoonr, gg. cit. , p. 20.

13si" Plglrp sÍdney, Apolosie for Poetriq, p. rg5,
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fact that Astrophel 1s a writer and that he sees his craft as

a way of approaching Stella (1: 1-5):

J.,ovlng in truth and faine in verse my love to show)
That the deare She mi ght, take some pleasure of nry paine¡
Pleasure night cause her reade, reading might ßake her know,
Knowledge might' pitie wÍnne, and pitie grace obtaine,

I sought fít words to paint the blackest face of woe.

Sonnets concerning the problems of w?itlng and the

power of words are imporbant ln bhe sequence as a whole, buÈ

in Part f they receive a slightly greater enphaeis thaE 1n

Parts II or III.1& Although to the world Astrophel ls a
Sid ncq P r<sents AstcoPhr.l as

courtier, to hinself he is a poeü. @
Co unsslorì Eoldre r .'o-,v.d slholq c i- eorL 1! . È ut Êstr o che-l o' Pe eqrs

in the guise of poet grappling with

the problems of bending his art to an a1L-absorbing theme.

Clearly in seeking to understand Astrophel, the critio must

look carefully lnto the attitudes to his craft which he dls-

plays in the whole sequence.

Astrophel dwells from time to ti¡oe on the questíon of

why he should wrfte at all, and ansvrers himse1f (34: 1-8):

. . . tAnd to what end? t To ease
À burthned hart. tHow can words ease, which are
The glasses of thy dayly vexing care?r

Oft cruell fights irell pictured forth do please.
tArt not ashamrd to publish thy dlsease?r

Nay, that may breed ny fame, it is so rarê!
tBut wÍIl not vrrise nen thinke thy words fond ware?t

Then be they close, and so none shall displease.

14Part
Part II: 5 of

15 of 43 po6ms; Part ïI:
poems.

T:
VI

moS-tr i rvlpo rt^nt

12 of 45 poems;
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This poem expllcates an uncertainty in Astrophelts own mind

that also appears in all the other ttcriticalrt sonne¿s of

Part I¡ how do his theorles of h1s craft square with the

demands of this all- consu.u¡ing love? His initial strategy

as a poet of love is to renounce the conventions of wrlting

about love (ó: l-l+, L2-l.4)z

Sone Lovers speake r when they thelr Muses -enüertaine,0f hopes begot uy ieare, of wot-not what desires:
0f foice of-heavinly beámes, infusing hell1sh palne-:
0f llving deaths, dèare wouñds, faire "t""1î;"3:U 

freeslng

I can speake what I feefe, and feele as-much as theyt
But thi-nk that a}l bhe l'{ap of my state I display

When tremþIing voíce brings Íorth that I do Stella J.,ove.

In sonnet L5, he makes a direct attack on the Petrarchan

convention as an inhibltor of effective love poetry (15: 9-11):

You take wrong waies, those far-fet helpes be such,
As do bewrav a want of inward tuch:

And sure at Leñgth stoln goods do come to Ilght.
In each of these sonnets, he ¡nakes a reJectlon of the con-

qn
vention aø(assertion tqffi+lf of his own sincerity as poet

and lover, and of tbe sufficiency of Stella as his only

j.nspiration.

Yet folfowing closely on these assertions is a series

of sonnets touchlng on poetry as a product of the intelligence t

therEruit of writerrs mindrt which Astrophel figuraÙive1y

chastises Cupfd for ignoring 1n sonnet fl. In sonnet 18,

he devastatlngly accuses himself of belng an íntellectual
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hankrupt (18: 9-11)

I.'ly youth doth v'Iaste, my knor'rledge brings forth toyes,
Iþ wit doth strive those passions to defend,
lnlhich f or reward spoile it v,'ith vaire annoyes.

Sonnet 19 continues the sane meditation (19: 5-8):

iliy best wits stilf their owne disgrace invenN:' iliy verie inke turnes straight to Stellats narle;
Àird. yet ny worcls, as then ñy pen -6-Lh-Farne,

Avise themselves that they are vainel-y spent.

Thus, in the trcriticalrt sonnets, as elsewhere in the sequence.

Siclney depicts Astrophel as a man divided by two ldeals, dis-

ordered and anibivafent in his thinking as a result of the

onslaught of love. A tentporary resolution of the pressure

of this conffict between the foverts assertion that rrf in
pure slmpli citíe f Breathe out the fLames which burne within

ny hearttt (28: I2-I3l,, and his knowledge that the pLaints

which he utters are not the great work of which he is capable

is suggested in sonnet 35 ß5: 1-2' 12-14)

l{hat may words say, or what rnay words not say
$fhere truth i! selfe must speake like flatterie?

Wit learnes in thee perfection to expresse,
Not thou by prafse, but praÍse in thee is raisde:
IL is a prâise to þraise, when bhou are praÍsde.

But the ambivalent attitude which Astrophel expresses

towards poetry in Part I, and which he tentatively tries to

resofve in sonnet 35¡ recurs in the second part of the sequence

when Astrophel-ts disorder is increasing rapidly. Sonnet 44

suggêsts that words will no longer suffice to achieve
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Astrophelts aim (l}4: Ir5);
My words I know do well set forth my míndt

Ând yet she heares, yet I no pitty find.

the breaùh of hls complaint, says AsÙrophel, is rnetamorphosed

by Stella rrstraight to tunes of Joyestr (lr4: ]à). He re-

turns to this conceit twice, in sonnets 57 and 18, making it
cLear that h$s virtue as a poet has fallen under the same

spell as his virtue as man-at-arms. Astrophelrs concern

wlth the fact that his words are no longer completely vr¡ithin

hls control is enphasized by his feeling that they are in-
adequate even to express what he wants to write. ln sonnet

50 he has already stated that his thoughts of Stella cannot

be held in; they demand expression in poeLry (50: 5-11+):

And yet as soone as they so formed be,
Accordíng to my L,ord Lovets- owne behest:
lrlith sad-eyes i their-¡ proportion see,
To porùralt that which in thls worfd is best.

So that I cannot chuse but write my mindt
And cannot chuse but put out what I write,
While those poor babes their death in birth do find:
And now my pen these l-ines had dashed quite,

But that they stopt his furie from the same,
Because thelr forefront bare sweet Stellars name.

Thus sonnet 18, dwelling as 1t does on the supreme power of

the orator to print rthis owne lively forme 1n rudest brainett

(58: 8) is especially devasbating, for when Stê114 can

blunt this speechts might, Astrophel is stripped of his

chlef source of self-idêntificatÍon. Thus Ít is that he
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has already, in sonnet J!, carried his earlier strategy of

renouncing convention one step further, and has renounccd

ths aid of the Muses themselves (55: 9-14):

But now I neane no more your helpe to trte )

Nor other sugrlng of my speech to provet
But on her nãme fncessantlY to crÍe:
For tet me but name her whom I do Ìove

So sweste sounds straight mine eare'and heart do hit,
That I well find no eloquence like it.

The fact that Sbellats power has stripped Astrophel

of his virtue as poet underfies the treatment of poetry as

a weapon of love throughout the rest of Part II. His con-
' he beqi.ts to qbqndon the guiseot poet.ond

.fusi.on,, of mind still-increasing, hê(is able to satirize the

role he earlier adopted so seriously. He is freed, for exanple t

to deviss the ecsbatic play on words in sonnet 63, tto Grammer

ru1es, ô now your vertues show,rt and to tease hís Muse Joy-

full-y ( 70 I )- t+ t t?-I1,-) z

She oft hath drunke my teares, now hopes to enioy
Nectar of lI1rth . . .

Cease, eager Muse r peace penr for my sake. stay,
I five-you herrá ñry han-d for truth of .th1s,
Wiðe siience is best muslcke unto blisse.

And inf.rc-t., u¡hq.t f itlt¿
f$ha*f.identity his poetry give hlm is by now totally dependent

upon SteIIa; ên* thls Ís acknowledgod with grace 1n sonnet /d,

where the pleasure hÍs verse gives to r?best wítsrt ls lnevitably

attributed to the inspiraNion of Stellars kÍss.

Sonnets dwelling on Ästrophelts role as poet play a

markedly less prominênt rofe in the third sectÍon of
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Astrophql and Ste1la than elsevühere in the sequence, but

ùhey make explicit the uncertain attitude which Astrophel

has earLíer expressed to the persona which he adopted with

such sureness and which St,ellars great power has undermined.

Indeed, theír tone, for which the reader has been pnepared

with sone care, is central to the analysis of his own vul-
nerability that occupies Astrophel in his despair. R.B. Toung

suggest,s that ln the Fifth Songl5

the intensely índivldualisÈic lover, who had affÍrned
the suprene Ímportance of the personal experience, and
had attacked so enühusiastically aL1 t,he lnstitutionat-
ized vaLues, is here being forced back upon some sortof general norm, somê sort of impersonal authority orstandard. In other words, he is forced to invoke the
very conventfon he had attempted to elÍminate.

ïoung stresses, perhaps with too great emphasis, t,he qualit,y

of exultant parody, of sweet conedy, in a number of the sonnets
How s're.-

leading up to the Fífth Song. *1it,'is cLear that this song

cannot be handled critically in the context of Astrophel and

Stella without a recognltlon of the'speclally satiric and

f]Íppant manner Sidney uses j.n it. Astrophel does not invoke

the convêntion because of any special power it has for him.

He does so because lt is a form of words whereby he can test
his independence from Stefla. The inversion of Petrarchan

formulas which forms the substance of the song is a strategy

to reduce Stellats reluctance to manageable proportions. It

I5Ïoungr e!. cit. , p. 76,
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ls a disguise in which he can exprêss his anger, but because

it is a disguise, the vituperative tone must be handled i,rit h

mockery, ln order not to impalr the progress of the action

in which he is engaged. That the convention is evoked as

a mere strategy, rrThe sarne key optn can, which can locke up

a trsasuretr (v: 18), i" clear from the lfghtness of the treat-
ment (v: 32-33);

Revenge, revengê, ny Muse, Defiancet trunpet blow:
Threattn what may be done, yer oo ro;f;"ål;T,rloo

and from the frivolous reversal 1n the last verse (v: 85-90)¡

ïou then ungratefull thlefe, you murdring Tyran you,
You Rebell run away, to.L,ord.and Lady untrue,
You witch, you ÐivlIl , (alas) you still of me beloved,
lou see what I can say; mend yet your froward mind,
And such skfll in my Muse you reconciltd shall fintl,
That all- thêsè crue]l words your praises shaLl be

proved.

The poem tests audåciously the length to which Astrophel

can go in pleadlng for Stel"lars favour, but bhat he can make

this test only wÍthin certain boundaries he makes impliclt
in the earÌy verses (v: l+, L3-I4, 1ó-17):

ï thought aLl words were lost, an.t 
l?rlnåot 

spent

But now that hope is lost, unklndnesse k1Is delÍghtr
Yet thought, and speoch do live, t,hough metamorphosd

quite !
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I t,hinke now of thy faulrs, who laretth"iåå1"::
That speech fal-Ies now üo blame, which'aia t,iry'

honour raise.
ït is a strategy circunscribed even in attack by the way

Stella dominates hís world.

Astrophelts analysis of despair in the last sonnets

discloses a world v¡here Ithonourrs crucll mighttr (t1: 1)

has sevsred hlm from the presence ínforming his whole ex-

istence. Sonnets on sleep, on the absence of his beloved,

and explications of his own grief are the fragmented utter-
ances of an attempt to build a love which wilL be acceptable

to Stella, and to re-buil,d hÍs own personality to sustain
such a love. From these sonnets, Astrophel the poet is
curíously alnost absent. fÈ Ís as if, fn the attempt to
renovate his world after this crisis of mind and heart, he

has abandoned forever tbe earlier nethod of expressíng his
)-ove, a method now provon unsure and vulnerable. His fn-
üerest in hÍmself as artíficer, already ühe subJect of satire

ín the Fifth Song, is abandoned 1n the face of other, more

pressing problems, and this abandonnrent ¡narks the dismantling
of the old Astrophel. Thùs tn sonnet 90 he wrtÈes a pallnode,

a farewell to the role of poet:

Stella, thinke not that I by verse seeke fame,
Who seeke, who hope, who love, who }1ve but t,hee iThine eyes my pride, thy lÍps'û¡y history:

If thou praÍse not, all othor pralse ls shame.
Nor so anbitlous an I, as to frame
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A nest for my yong praise in L,awreLl tree:In truth I sweare, f wísh not there should be
Graved 1n mÍne Epitaph a Poetts nane z

Ne if I wou1d, could I just title make,
That any laud to me thereof shoüd srow.
Without ny plumes from othersrwings-I táke.
For Âothing frorn my wit or will doth flow.

Since all- ny words thy beauty doth endite.
And Love doth hol_d nry hand, ànd makes me write.

This poem 1s an intricate reaffirmation of Stellars unique

authority and Asttophelts own vulnerabilÍty to Ít¡ and at
the same tinê an expresslon of the destruction of his o1d

persona. Sonnet p0 complotes the destruction, for in it
Astrophel discovers that in his angulsh he must renor¡ncè

compLainù; it is grief#,o,r"a find the words which 1n

his pain he cannot form.

In the rrcriticalrr sonnets of Astrophel an{ Stell_q,

Sidney uses certain statements about poetry to give the
roader inportant j.nformatlon about Astrophel the poet-lover.
Astrophel ls characterized tnitiatly by his confident use of
poetry as an approach to Stella. Thís characteri zat lon is
developed through Astrophelts changÍng attitude to hÍs craft
and to the function ôf words a the sequence progresses.

The rrcríticalrt sonnets do not tell us how Sidney is writing
hj.s sonnet sequence, nor how Astrophel is writing his (those

unnamed plalnts which Hallett Smit,h says he presents üo

Steilal6) but rather how Astrophsl relates hls primary role

lósrith, 9p. cir., p. 151.
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as artificer to the conflict in uhleh he is involved. And

the abandonrnent of thls role 1n the 1after sonneÈs is a device
of renarkable force 1n naking clear the realignment of feeling
into which Âstrophel is compelled.

This dÍscussion must move noû¡ to a fu1l analysis of
the sonners and songs fn rhsir order, ;i"";à'*.*li åîi¡'ä *åå
go n+lf'dt cf r<o,5o n qnd eqssìon is deueloped qs th< sec-ue.n¿r- Þroqrrs!,e <
*+¡+i+h-+he--een$tå-rÈ er rea-en end pañ;+ebe¿.
Before turning to this analysls, it may be useful to sun-

marize the observations whlch have been made on the thenes

of the three parts of the sequence.

In delineating ùhe world Ín vrhich Astrophel and Stella
rnove, Sidney has. shown first of aII that Stella is a supreme

product of naùure, and thai her influence on Astrophel symbol-

izes the orderly working of awesome forces. But he also
shows that Astrophel does not understand that order sufficientry,
for he is the vicÖlm of conflicting ideas about it. 0n the
one hand, Astrophel responds tn¡nediateLy to the beauty nature
has created in Stella. 0n the other hand, he has serious
doubts abouÈ the love this beaut,y eliclts in him. Another

nature, he thinks, beckons him, and sets before him ideals
whlch have nothfng to do with love. Sidney shows in sonnets

25 a\d 26 that these two natures are ln fact one, but Èhe

reader begÍns to realize that Asèrophel, routed by t,he effects
of love, 1s past understandÌng thÍs.

Turning to e)ramine Astrophel fn his background, the
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world of the court, one becomes aware that though his talents
are great, he regularly deprecates them, or adeits that they
are unrealízed. Thls unsureness of his own worüh is dÍrectly
caused by the experience of love, whích has initiated a con-

flict between his appreciation of SteIIa and hts feêlfng that
there are more lofty values than those of arcour.

Astrophel is furthermore a rnan of the court; his
natural pre-occupatÍons are public affairs and matters of
thE intel-Iect, as beffts a good courtier. And Ín the world of
men he encounters an obstacle which sets Stella Ímmediately

beyond his reach¡ the figure of the jealous husband who has

her ín thraII. Thus the sequence becones deeply concerned

wÍth honour, a value pre-eminently that of the i+orld of men.

As has been shown, Stella, though treated in the

terms conventíonalIy applied to the lady of the sonnet sequênce,

ls protected in many ways from the æua1 associations of cruelty
and pride. Sidney early make s cLear that she is a unLque ex-

empl.ar of bot,h beauty and virtue, and that she has a remarkable

effect on Astrophel. It Ís an indication of his unworthiness

to enter fulIy inùo her wcnld that this effect breeds disorder
1n hÍm, rather than the serenity of nature love. This disorder

is exenpllfied by his inexorable progress towards a complote

acknowledgement of physical passion, even as he becomes ful1y
aware of the way Stella transforms base passÍon to ideal love.
This passion, and the countervailing ideals for which Stella
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stands, are fully set forth in sonnet /1.
The sonnets of the sequence which dwell on Astrophelts

role as poe¿ and on problems of words and writÍng serve as

a series of clues to the changes which he undergoes as

the gequence moves onward. At first, he ís confident in
approaching Stelfa through his poetry. But his ínabfllty
to cope w1ùh the confl-icting values of his love expresses

itself 1n his attitude to hls craf¿ a6 well, and he is over-

cone with a growing sense of hís inadequacy as a poet. The

effect of lovlng Stella Ls ultirnately to strip him of hls

ídentiflcation as poet, and he begins to stand back from hís

earlier role and u9ê his craft as a weapon of satj.re. At

length, 1n the new sel-f-evaluat ion to which he is forced, he

abandons the rofe of poet, and thus symbolically renounces

the Lasü vêstiges of his passlon-driven se1f.

AII of these developments are fundamental to the !ùay

1n which Sidney develops the confLict of reason and passlon

Ín the sequence aø a whole. They must be kopt in mind during

the expositÍon of that confl-ict, the threads of whieh require

much care to disentangle.



CHAPTER V

REASON AND PASSTON IN ASTROPHET, AND STEI'L,A

fn the initlal stagês of this study, it vras stated

that Astrophel and Stella is not a novel or a drama, but a

poetic fiction d.eslgned to explore certain problerns of love.1

Tn seeking the nature of this fictionr the prlnciple that

rnake s it a coherênt whole, the critic must examine the ele-

ments of the sonnet sequence. Three of these elements, the

world, the lady, and the poetr have already been fsolated for
study. But they are subordinate parts of a greater whole; Ít
1s the conflict created between these parts ühat dominates

the fiction of Asbrophel and Stella. This conflictr as hag

been seen, is one between reason, which tells Astrophel his

love is not worthyr and passion, which drives him to consum-

nabe that love. In seeking the principle that gives Astro-

phel and Stella its coherence, the critic must traee the

development of this conflÍct from the first sonnet to the

1ast, for despite the great variety of ühe sêquence, there

is nothlng in lt that does not pertain, in some way, to this

battle.

lsee 4g9, p. 17.
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In the Apologíe for Poetrie Sidney alludesr. +¡h€+*e+.èï

@ precísely to the conflict, that is the

subject of Astrophel and Stella, and to the propriety of that
conflict as a subject for poetry:z

Neybher let it be deemed to sawcie a conparison to
ballance the bighest poynb of mans vrit with the effi-
cacÍe of Nabure: but rather give right honor to the
heavenly Maker of ühat naker: who having ¡¡ade man to
his o$¡ne llknes, set hin beyond and over all t,he workes
of that second nature, which in nothing hee sheweth so
¡ruch as ln Poetrie: when with the force of a divine
breath, he bringeth things forth far surpassing her
doolngs, wíth no small argumenù to the incredulous of
that flrst accursed faI1 of Àdam¡ sith our erected
wit, naketh us know what perfectlon is, and yet our
lnfected will , keepeth us from reaching unto ft.

Sidney here uses the Biblica1 story of the FalI to êxpress

the truth he presents in a Platonic form ln sonnet 25: that

though our reason knows perfectlon, our passion prevents us

from attainíng it (25: 5-8):

But for that man with paine this truth descries,
Whlle he each thÍng in sensets ballance wayes,
And so nor vÉ11, nor can, behold those skies
Which inward sunne bo Heroicke mind dlsplaies.

The passage fron the ApologÍe cited above directly relates

the role of poetry to the need for argument to lead man to
perfectlon. Poetry j.s an ínstrument for transformj.ng the

brazen world of ttthat second naturer? to the golden one of
which the poet ls master, and his mastery over it is ltself

zSi* 
PrriJ.J.p Sldney, ApoLoEie for Poetrie , pp, 195-96,
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an example of his abtlity to aspire to perfection. Astrophel

and Stella depicts exactly that process of arguruent leading

the mind to perfection. It does so ln the form of the imagin-

atlve transformatíon of the doings of real life which is the

poetts unlque prerogative. AqÞlephel and Stella is centred

ln the matter that fles at the root of nants inability to
realize the ldea1 1n himself: the conflict of reason and

passion.

Älthough Astrophel the poet-lover is the victim of

thls dÍvision, which he must learn to resolve or at least to

master, Sidney the artificer demonst'ratês a firm control over

the conflictrs elenents. Hallett Smith suggests that the love

convention that is Sidneyrs vehicle is a convenient strategy

for exploríng the dilemnas of idealistic and sensual love.3

But R. t. Montgomery, Jr. criticises Smith, and uith him J. W.

lever for t,his approach:4

Thev present the díalectics of Ästrophelts menta] con-
fliõt'mainly as an artistic tool handy to Sldneyrs -purpose, thð impllcation being that any other set of
i¿eàs mief¡t do ás weII. Thesé concepts are in fact
much nrorõ: they are intimately concerned ín the
procêss by whlch Astrophel sees his own- experience
änd evaluâtes it' and they are responsible, I sus-
pect, for the unðierlying seriousness with whÍch Lhe
love affair is treated.

3H.u.tt Snfth, Elizabethan Poetrv, p. 154.

&Robert I,. Montgomery, Jr., $ylqlg$L and Sensel The
Poetry of Sir Phí1fP $!ggg' P. f04.
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The Petrarchan convention, based as bas been shown in a con-

flict between the claÍms of the flesh and the clalms of the

spírit, ís for Sidney, as for his age, the most unlversall-y

sancüioned fornula for the analysís of love. As suchr it is

deeply involved in the problen of tfthat first accursed faIl
of sl4, " and the ways SÍdney develops the traditional conflict

cannot be dismissed as mere device.

Nonetheless, the technique whereby Sidney uses thê

Petrarchan convention to analyze the problems of Astrophelrs

love Ís one of the most difficutt aspects of the sequence to

discuss. The events of the confllct require a narrative thread

on which to hang, while the conventlon overwhelningly suggests

J.yrfc meditation. In Petrarch, the thread 1s supplied by a

povrerful evocation of the passing of years and the immlnence

of death. Sidneyts sequence is much more co¡npressed; there ís

little suggest,lon of passing time, and the events are linked

by a masterfully woven tissue of thenes. thusr in meditating on

the problems of love, Sidney constantly introduces in one part

of the sequence material for contemplatlon that is only devel-

oped later. Thls ls the case, for example, with the Tl¡:ird

Éong, the only one of the songs bhat could be excisod from

the sequence without doing harm to the unity of the whole.

The Third Song foreshadows the neoplatonic attitudes of the

Sixth and Seventh Songs, but it is placed a fittLe in advance
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of thee, in the rqidst of the sonnets where Astrophe} is nost

confident ln the base desíre then moving hírn. Thusr 1n exara-

lning what happens ln Astlcophel and Stel.þ, the crltic must

never force the develop¡nent of tho action. The roles of

Astrophel and. of Stella can be schenatized to a degree as has

been shown, buL the development of Astrophelts fesson Ín love

is much nore generalized and meditatlve. In examining the

conflict of reason and passion in the sequence, it is neces-

saxy to Ímpose an order on the materíaf that is almost crude

ín comparison v¡ith the delicacy with which Sidneyts technÍque

works, and. the follovring observations musÈ be read with this

warning ln mind.

In sonnet 2, Sidney tells how Love struck AsÙrophel

(?t t-7, lO-Ll):
Not at first sight, nor with a dribbed shot- - -tove 

Eave thã wóund, whlch while I breathe will bleed:
ffi kñowne worth dÍá in mine of time proceedt

T111 bv deErees it had full conquest got.
I saw änd lÍked, r l1ked but loved not,

I loved, buL-sbraight did not-wÞaÙ lo¡e decreed:
Ãt-ienÀái¡ to r,ove-rã decrees, I foreîdf-agreed,

I ca* it pråråe'.å"9"+i5; ñiilill3Ï" Ivruscovite

Some important cbaracteristics of Astrophel appear fn these

lines¡ he is independent of mind, for he resisted lovets

firsb onslaught. He has values, for he responded rrin mine
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of tinetr to the vlorth of his lady. And he is vulnerable, for
once love took hold, he submi¿ted completely to lts rule. In
sonnet 16, the reader fs to learn nore about whât Astrophel

was l1ke before he met SteIIa. He had l-oved before (16: 5-8),
But finding not those restlesse flanes in me,

$/hich others said did make their soules tò pine:
I thought those babes of some plnne ts hurt did whine,

By my love judgfng what Lovets paine mlght be.

This staternent conflrms the impressfon of Ast,rophel glven in
sonnêt 2. Before he met Stella, he was eaõy, assured, and

confldent in his assumptions about love. But sonnet 2 makes

clear that thÍs confide¡ce has been shattered. Astrophel tries
to make himself belleve that all is well (22 13 ) but he knows

it is not. Sonnet 1, which looks back on the events chronlcled

in the second sonnet, has already introd.uced Ast,rophel 1n the

throes of 1ove, trying to write eloquently of his passion in
order to win Stellats favour. But rrgreaÈ v¡it,h child to speake

(1: 12) he ls helpless to do so; invention has flown, and he

can only turn to the image of Stella in his heart in order to
find what he wants to say. P1aínly the confident man has been

replaced by one shattered by the effects of a new éxperience.

The personification of Cupid, or love, introduced j.n

sonnet 2 and exploited continuously throughout the flrst two

parts of the sequence, is an effective device ln showing the

ínvoluntary nature of Astrophelrs p}lght, and also the strength
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Astrophel has to employ to resist hls situation. Cupid, 1n

fact, is a parùicipant ln the action of the sequence, as much

one of the dramatis personae as the counselling friend or the

rich miser. He is Àstrophelts antagonist, the personifica-

tlon of a love that Sidney êarly makes clear is, lnsofar as

Cupid represents 1t, unworbhy. The Ítlicit nature of thls
l-ove is nrade very clear 1n the sonnets in which Sidney dls-

cusses Cupidts relationship with Stella, the paragon of virtue.
CupÍd always E Stella for his exploits; he ls never able to

enter lnto her heart. 0n1y once does Sidney suggest that

Stella uses Cupid (sonnet 2p) and this sonnet appears at a

point where Astrophelrs mÍnd is growing more and rnore con-

fused fro¡o the effects of love, and he is expressing his ina-

bility to understand why Stella does not respond to him.

In sonnets l¡ and 5, Sidney introduces in fu]L dress

the seLf-examlnation that Astrophel on].y alludes to in sonnet

2 when he says he tries to make hinself belleve that all is
weIl. That this self-examinatlon Ís difficulb is clear fron

the rueful admission (3: 10-11 ),

Phrases and Problenes from my reach do grovr,
'And strange things cost too deare for my poore sprj-tes.

Iove has disar¡red Astrophel, and deprived hi¡n of the resources

to make a cLear analysis of hls situation. Sonnet 4 expresses

thís inabífity, for it is a flippant neutralization of the
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debate between will and wit, passion and reason. It is the

first tíme Ast,rophel directly states that different values

are at war in him, andJ$ weat uante{'"ïS"t" the extent

of his lrresolution. The sonnet, however, introduces two

ideas Sidney explores at greater length later on: the trans-

fornring powers of Ste1la, and the idea'that love as Astrophetr

then conceÍves it is outside the domain of virtue. Sonnet 5

forms a striking contrast wÍth sonnet 4i it is an earnest

exploration of the concept of reason which has Just been

treated irreverently. Sonnet 5 states bluntly why the love

Àstrophel suffers is not under the rule of vÍrtue: 1t ts an

llluslon. For the first tlne in the sequence, a critical gaze

is cast on Astrophelfs experlence, and the result' is not flat-
tering. A stern morality is evoked against which Astrophel

must measure himself. Yet against these values stands the

paradox of the last line (5: 14), rrTrue, and yet true that I
must Stelfa love.rt Thus with conoulnmate ski.llr Sidney nakes

clear that the battle is between equalLy sbrong and defiantly

opposed ideals, and shows that the battlefield ís to be Àstro-

phelts soul. Of aII the sonnets of bhe sequencer tLlts one '

comes closest to the spiritual anxiety of Petrarch, for no

rapprochernent appears possible between the demands of the

spirit and those of the flesh.

There is a brief respite ln sonnets 6 to 9 from tbe
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conflict so effectively set forth in sonnet 5. These sonnets

sub|ly reinforce the idea that Astrophel is in chaos (6: J,2'

14t:

I can speake what I feele, and feele as much as theyt
But thinke tha¿ a1l the IIap of ny stabe I d1splay,

When trembl-ing voice brings forth that I do $!e!þ love.

That this plight is involuntary ís re-emphasized in sonnet 8,

where Cupid, thrusù out froa SteLla rs heartr is said to have

taken refuge 1n AstropheLrs (8: l2-I4):
But she, most faire, most eold, *ud"nî**rllence take

, To ny close heart, where while somä-fiiõUFäñ¿s tre

He burnt unwares his wings, and cannot fly away.

But these sonnets also begin the work of telling the reader

about Stella. They introduce her as the chíef work of nature

(Z; 1), and make clear that she 1s without parallel in Astro-

phelts experience (9: 9-14):

The windowes now through which this heavrnly guest
Looks over the world, and can find nothing such,
llhich dare cLaime from t,hose lights the name of best,
0f touch they are that without touch doth touch,

WhÍch Cupí¡lls selfe from Beautie rs myne dÍd draw:
0f touch they are, and poore I am their straw.

Thus when Astrophel returns in sonnet 10 to the confLict that

divides hin, the reader has a reinforced sense of the power

of Ste1la which draws Astrophel like the hapless straw despj.te

his better judgement; he is aware as well that the solution of

the conflict will be very difficult.
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Astrophel acknowledge€ in sonnet f0 Ùhat his reason

Èelts him his love is wrong, but he makes clear that as thÍngs

Row stand, fove and reason can have nothing to do with each

ot,her (I0: L-2' 7-8): -

Reason, in falth thou art welL servrdrthat st1lf
Wouldst brabling be with sence and love in me:

Leave sense, and those which sensels obiects be
Deale thou wíth powers of thoughts, leave love to wilf.

R. I,. Montgomery r Jr', asserts that in this sonnetr Astrophel

consclousÌy and defiberately gl!þ the failure of reason as

an instrument of rnoral eontrol. t?His very acknowledgement, of

traditional dialectical terms eliminates blindness of under-

standing as a cause of errorrrr says Montgo*".y.5 That Astro-

phel wills his eror is true, but that he does so in full under-

standing 1s not quÍte as coffect. As has been shown, the effect

of love has been to breed disorder in his mind. Astrophelts use

of the traditional assumptÍons about the rirle of reason does not

prevent his confused attempt, in sonnet IOr to set Love outside

Èhat rì¡le. ÛItimately, under Stellats guídance, he will cone to

a true understanding of the relationshlp between reason and 1ove,
qs r'reI

but -û€-+q he has nõtfdone so. This is borne out by the soph-

istry of the concluding lines of the sonnet (f0: 9-14):

IÞ-iA. ' P. 107.
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But thou wouldst needs fight both with love and sence,
Ittith sword of wit, Eivins wounds of dispraise., giving wounds of dispraise,

blowes did fovle thv cunninÊ
giving wounds of di spraise ,
owes did foyle thy cunning fence:Tilf dorvne-right blowes did foyle thy cunning fenc

For soone as they strake thee with Stellats rayes,
J Oou¡ne-r].gnc Þrowes clr.q royle trly cunnr.ng lence:
soone as they strake thee with Stellats rayes,

Reason thou kneeltdst, and offereli-straight úo prove
By reason good, good reason her to love.

In sonnet lfr Sidney cuts to the bone of Astrophelts

conflict, for what Astrophel cannot say to himself, indeed what

he has refused partícularly to say in the evasions of sonnet

10, can be said by the friend who reproves hin so sharply. The

rrRubarb v¡ordsrr are intended to purge Astrophel of his self-
deceptlon, but instead they provoke his strongest defence yet of
his love (14: 9-1b):

If that be sinne which doth the maners frame,
Wefl staid with truth in word and faith of deed,
Readie of wit and fearing nought but shame ¡

If that be sinne whÍch in fixt hearËs doth breed
A loathing of all loose unchastitiê,
Then Love is sinne, and let ne sfnfull be.

The irony of this defence is considerable, for 1t is yet a fur-
ther self-deceptlon. This is not the lesson in love Astrophel

thinks he has learned from Stella. The true import of his new

experience will be nade clear in sonnet 1ó (l-ó¡ 12-14)¡

In her sight' I a lesson new have speld,
I now have learntd ï.,ove right, and learnfd even so,
As who by being poisond doth polson know.

That Astrophelrs pain bites as bitterly as poison Ís a truth
already amply demonstrated in the confusion that his new exper-

ience has brought on. Thus the association of love and poison

ls a more honest c harqcte rization of his experience than the one
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he makes to his friend when he boasts that his love is itreadie

of wib and fearing nought but shamert (1L: tl ).

In sonnet 18, Âstrophel turns away fron the fabrications

of sonnet 14 to expound the bitter trut,h of his love (18):

VÉth what sharpe checkes I in my selfe am shent,
When into Reasonrs audite I do go:
And by just counts my selfe a banckrout knobr

0f all thoée goods, whieh heavrn to me hath lent:
Unable quite to pay even Naturers rent,

$lhich unto it by bÍrthright I do ow:
And which is worse, no good excuse can show,

But that ny wealth I have most ldly spent.
Mv vouth doth waste. mv knowledge brlngs forth toyes,

My wit"doth strj-ve thoée þassions to defend,
Which for reward spoile it with vain€ annoyes.
I see my course to- lose nyselfe doth bend:

I seè and yet no gr€ater sorow take,
Then that i lose ño more for SJeUqÞ sake.

Sonnet tB appears closely patterned on sonnet 5. As he did

earlíer, Astrophel reviews the sharpest criticlsrns of hls sÍt-
uation, and then states in the concludlng couplet that the

power of love draws him Just as strongly aÊ the power of rea-

son. In faet, he asserts more than thati where he had earlier

arrayed fove and virtue as equal opponents, here lt is clear

that love has begun to win, for he is willÍng to hazard hls

noblest aims for Stella rs sake. In a like fashíon, sonneü 19

adr¡its that Astrophel sees his ruin, yet embraces it, in

defiance of all- that he knows is wise (19: 12-14):

O let me prop my mind, yet ln his growth
And not in Nature for best fruits unfit:
tschollerrr salüh Lover rbend hltherward your wit.t

Thus, the openS.ng line of the next sonnet is deeply slgnificant
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(20: 1): rrFfie, fIy, my friends, f have my death wound; fly'tr

Thus, in the space of twenty poems, Astrophel has passed

from the lnitial devastatj-on of first love r to a more serious

kind of disorder, in which the debate of passiot1 and reason is

beginning to be won by passion. The love for which he is will-

ing to risk so much draws 1ts character 4€+Ér+lf from the fact

that he alnost always (except for the self-deception of sonnet
l-t i.s olso solour<'d b q -trre

1l+) opposes it firmly !o reasonr 'süË-ê;se frem êê

a.=S "t the Àorr., estic- :c1uo.ub l<- e'Yñon S tl-.¡ods itr

ÞDn ñe-t l?.íii+#++*æerx . Sonnet 2l

¡narks the ter!ûinal point ín thts devefopnent. rn it, Astrophel

responds agaln to the warnlngs of hís friend, but this time his

answer is frivolousr even destructive. The sonnet makes per-

fectly clear thaÈ Astrophel is wasting his expectations on

sonethlng worthless. But the application of the Petrarchanism

¡rfriendly foerf to these great expeetations indÍcates Astrophelrs

uariness; he has aLready gone over bo the side of passion, and

has guiltily acknowledged this to himself. Thus, the assêrtÍon

of the last flnes (21: tz-Ilr):
Sure you say we1l, your wisdoners goLden mine

Dig'deepe-u'ith ieârnÍngts spade, now tefl me this¡
Haõn tnis world ought so fair as fu,!þ is?

reduces the friendrs criticisns to absurdity by its rvilfulness.

Sonnet 2I concludes that movement of the sequence in

which Astrophel medÍtates direetly on the opposltion of sense
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and reason. In the process of this neditation, he has appeared

more and nore as a man divided by an experience for which he

was unprepared. $onnet 21 makes clear that he has subr¿itted

to ùhe rule of passion, and that this subnrission marks the re-

nuncíation of his abtlity to Judge and discern. ltlhereas in

sonnet 1l¡ he argued with his friend, in sonneb 21 he is rnerefy

flippant.TheeffectsofthischangeinAstrophelaretobeset
forth Ín the sonnets immediately following.

The transitÍon is marked by the splendour of t'he explica-

tíon in sonnet 22 of tlne frivolous question in 2I, rrHath this

wor1d. ought so faire as S,,!þ is?[ Here, SÍdney brÍngs to the

fore the ì¡nigue nystery of stefla as a product of dature which,

as was noted earllerr he has also been developing in the firsb

sonnets of the sequence. Tn many of these poems, Sldney has

depictedtheworksofErosasaself-inducedillusion,acrea-
tion, Asbrophel Ís willing to adn¡it when he is perhaps being

most honest wibh himself, of his ovm mind 1n rebeLlion against

what he knows is ríght. In this depiction, the tyranníca1

phantom of Cupid serves his most' useful purpose, functioníng

as an externalization of what in Âstrophel is wilfulr Per-

nicious, and rank. But as has been shol'tn, there is in sonnet

22 a splendid picture of stella marching untouched beneath ¿he

burningsun,innys|eriousalliancewiththeforcesofnature.
And this image is reinforced ln sonnet 2ó, which introduces
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the fmportant conception that Nature in her sublime order rules

Astrophel through Stellars eyes. Sidney thus establishes the

new ldea that the ilLusion of love may not in fact be an illu-

sion, if the works of love and the order of the universe can

be associated Ín such a powerful way.

The force of sonnet 22, depicting Stell"ars exenption

from a degree of mortal frailly, and the furious anger of son-

net, 2b, which sets forth the nature of the rightful possessor

of this treasuie, re quire s Astrophel to make a new analysis of

his sÍtuation. And sonnet 26 make s clear that the results of

thls analysis have deepened and complicated his understanding

of the role Stella plays in his life. Although his love is
rooteâ he rn usÈ ¡tossess

stíIl ffi in rank passÍon, it has becone clear that¡ühe facts

of his experience .rBt€tFè€æ€€€.€€.ê in order to assí¡n1late thesê

new conceptlons. In the succeeding sonn€ts this attempt to re-

late his greater alvareness of stelfats povrer to the desire he

feels results in a failure of understanding 1n Astrophel'

What AstropheL knows as a new fact of his experlence

must be understood by his reason; sonnets 2l and 26 depict his

attempt to attain this understanding, but thê reader learns fn

Part fI of the sequence that this attempt has failed; if it had

succeeded, the assertion of physical desire for its own sake in

that section could not have cone about. sidney prepareÊ the ground

for this fallure of understanding carefully in the poems surround-
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ing sonnet 26. He emphatically asserts in sonnets 23 and 27

Astrophefrs feeling that he is, by virÈue of his love, outside

of civilized society and that .this love stiIl makes hin ignore

consideratíons of duty which he should acknovrledge (23: 5-6)z

Sone that lcnow how my sprlng I did addresse,
Ðeeme that my Musir sðme fruit of knowledge plies'

And agaÍn (27¡ 9-1lr):

Yet pride I thinke doth not, -lny soule possesse ,
Wirich fi¡okes too oft in his unflattring glasse;
But one worse fault, Ambition, I confesse,
itrãt, *àt"s me oft mi EffiTr-Gnds overpasse,----útJeãn", unheard, while thought to f¡iehest pface

Bends ail his powers, even unto Stellats grace'

Astrophel is abte to enter fully into his passion, but he i's

al^¡are that in doing so he is leaving behind his former self,

the courtier earnestly attentive to responsibility' This is

devastatingly expressed in bhe defiant ¿s5e¡¡1e¡ (28: 5-8)¡

When I say l[þ!þ!, I do ^meane 
the sane

PrÍnceêslffiritfe, for whose only sake-
ihe raines of Love f lover though never srake t

And joy therein, ffieh Na¿j-ons count it shame '
Plainly, if AstropheL has becone without shame, the effects

of love have changed hlm seriously, for hl-s own self-criticísms

and the warnÍngs of his frÍend make it plaln that the old

Àstrophel was dutiful, earnest, and aspiríng.

That this change is part of the dlsorder brought on

by love ís clear from the aÙtempt Astrophel makes in sonnetg

2p and 31 to analyze both Stella and his passfon' In sonnet

29r Astrophel tries to explain bhe difference between the
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external Stella who serves tlie works of Eros, and the internal

Stella who is impervious t,o love (29: l-]'2l:
. . Stell-ars heart, findlng what power Love brings

To lffi selfe'in life and libertY'
lãt,h wiffiog, graunt, that in the frontj-ers he

Use all to helþe hls other conquerings:
And thus her hãart escapes, but thus her eyes

Serve him wÍth shotr- her 1íps hís heralds-arre t
Her breasts his tenús, Iegs his triunphall carre:

Her flesh his food, her skin his armour brave'

The ornamental technique of this sonnet, with its luxuríous

analomizing of the parts of Stellars body, conveys a tone of

ínplicit desire which is confirmed in the $1#d:-tt* of the

conclusfon (29: t3-1&):

And I, but for because my prospect l1es
Upon úhat coast, am givtn up for a slave'

But more importantly, tkr:is disassembfíng of Stalla lndicates an

inability on Astrophelts part to relate elenents in a coherent

whole. To understand Ste1la, he has to take her apart' Simt-

larly in sonnet !1, Astrophef tries, and fails, to ascertain

the relationship between heavenly and earthly love (31: 9-14):

Then evrn of fellowship, ô Moone, tell ne 
-Is constant þve deem t d there but l"rant of wit ''

Ãre BeautiesTñãre as proud as here they be?
Ðo they above love to be- lovrd, ald Ye! ., -Thoêe Lovers scorne whon thab l,ove doth possesse-i

öã'õú"v-ðã1i v¿¡¿"" there ungrãEeÏulnesse?

But the attempt results onty in a sublimely expressed queru-

lousness, and not in any new understanding. lndeed, sonnet 31

forms an ironic conrnent on the revelation of sonnet 26 t'hat'

bhe universe has an order and a paùtern thaÙ takes Ín both the
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heavenly and the earthly. For in his inability to relate

heaven and earth in sonnet 11, Astrophetr shows that the ner'¡

analysis forced on him has come to nothing. Thus, Astrophel

enters the next stage of his passion no rviser than he was

before. fndeed, he is less well off, for what he has acknow-

ledged as passion has in fact become bllnd mi sunderstanding.

Significantly, when a change for the better takes place in

him, much later, it is precisely failure of understanding on

which he meditates (vii: 7-I?)t
'l,rlho have so f eaden eye s , as not to see sweet beaùtie t s show,
0r seeing, have so wô¿aón wits, as not that worùh to knor'r;
Or knowiñ!, have so muddy minds, as not to be in love;
Or lovingl'have so frothy thoughÙs, as easly thence to move:
0 let thõrir see these heavenly beames, and in fafre

letters reede
A lesson fit, both slsht and skill, 

l?å:uå:u 
firnte love

In the sonnets following Astropheltn failure of under-

standing (which lead up to bhe moment when Stella admits her

leys and. Astrophel tries her virtue ) , there is an intense

emphasis on bhe povrer of Stellats beauÙy and on Àstrophelts

anxiety over his relatíonship to it. He castigates himself

for not having appreciated Stella v{hen she was free to love

him (33). He adnits, as has been shown, thaÙ hís potÍer as a

writer is failing him (31i, 35, 44). He invokes sleep, the

certain knot of peace ' to release hím fron his anguish (39:

5;Ê):
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Vfith shield of proofe shield ¡ne from out the prease
0f ifiose fÍerce daitsndíspaÍre at me doth throw:
0 make in ¡le those civill vrarres to cease;
i will good tribute pay if thou do so'

ïn sonnet 40 he invokes the aid of Stella herself, and although

1t is yet again bhe farniliar request for her grace, the tone is

one of intense vulnerabitity ([O: !=8, ld):

Alas. if from the height of Vertue rs throne?'---lí.o" canst vouchsaÍe the influence of a thought
Úoon a wretch, bhat long thy grace hath sought;

.flleÍgh then how I-by theê am overthror"¡ne ¡

O do not let thY TemPIe be destroYd'

stel_Iars eyes spur him on to achíevement in the tournament

(41). But in sonnet l¡2, they become the subject of an analy-

sis that indícates only Astrophelfs imperfect understandlng

of their power. The eyes that conquer tove and teach Venus

chastity do not belong in the world of the love-death' Stellats

alliancewiththeorderedworldofnatureforbldssuchacon-
cluslon. Indeed, the futl and mature love to which she even-

tuatJ-y brings Astrophel involves a complete noral regenera-

tion: a new l1fe, rather than an outl'Iorn death' But in these

sonnets, Astrophel, apprehensive and despairing, can concelve

love only as disaster.

Sonnet 46 again shows the anxiety Astrophel is exper-

iencÍng, and asks bow Eros is to learn rlnot alone to Iove and

see r,/ \^Iithout desire to feed of further grace't (l¡6: 7-8) '
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Thistimetheapproachisimpudentandthecomictonecarries
over to the next Poern (47: 9-14):

Vertue awake. Beautie but beautie is,
I nav. I ¡rust, Í can, I uiII , Ido
ieãuä'foffovriñg that, vrhích it is gaÍne to mÍsse'
L,et her go. Sõft, but here she comes. Go to,

Unkinã, I love'You not ¡ 0 me, that eye
päiñ *áte my heärt gíve to ny'tongue the lie'

But the problem cannot be exorcísed by hurnour, and sonnet {8

returns to the meditation already developed in laz, mingling

again the thenês of the heavenly virtue of Stellars eyes and

their mortal effect in Astrophelts world of experience'

The difficulty of corning to ter¡ns vüith such conflicting

allegiances is set forth in the conceit of horsemanship in

sonnet 49, v¡hich focusses alt Astrophelts anxieties in one

monstrous emblem:

I on rny horse, and Love on ne doth trie
our' horsmaírshipsñãite by strange worke I prove
A horsman to my horse, a horse to I49ve i

And now manrs wroirgs in ¡ie, poore beast, descrie'
ihe raines wherewiih my Rider doth ne tie,----Aie 

humbled thoughtê, which bit of Reverence movet
Curbrd in l'¡ith fãare, but r^'ith guilt bosse above

0f Hope, which makes it'seenefaire to the eye'
Thè wand 1s WiI1, t'hou Tancie saddle art,

Gfrt fast by memorie, and whiÌe I spurre
Mt-ho¡J¿, hó spnrres'with sharpe.desire my hart:
He sits me fast, how ever I cto sfurre:

And now hath made me to his hand so right t

That in the Manage rnyselfe takes delight'

Sidney likes horses and he likes ìreing a horseman; the genlal

openi.ng of the Apologie for Pgetrie tells us this' The

handling of a horse and the gallant arts that attend it are
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often a figure of accomplishment for hirn, and sonnet 53 gains

no litbfe effect from the J-mage of Âstrophel, rrprauncing in

the presse'? (53: ó), struck powerless by Stellats glance'

But sonnet 49 invokes the nystique of horsemanship to express

a mortal conflict. .[strophel is brought to subrnisslon by the

force of desire iust as a horse is subdued by his rider' And

Ín the admission that Astrophet himself delights in being

broken, there is an inÙensely ironic reflectlon that indicates

how far his soul has gone towards moral death. But sonnet 49

also nakes another fact clear. Astrophel is rrcurbtd in with

feare.rr This reverence for Stellats pot^rer ls implícÍt in nany

of the sonnets of this part of the sequence, and is particu-

larly marked in t,he two great sonnets on her eyes, l+2 and l+8'

It is also implÍctt in his admission that he ought to learn

to ttlove and seert wltìrout seeking further favours (46: 7l'

Thus, the grotesque image of the horse in sonnet ¿19 sums up

both his submission to desire, and his knowledge that that

desire nust be repressed, and the sonneb expresses the complete

impasse at which he has arrived.

In the ensuing poemsr there is an aÈtenpt to break out

of this ímirasse by an assertion of indÍvidualiüy, a special

energy that expresses the power of rrwilln in Astrophel

(50: l-tl):
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Ste11a. the fulnesse of my thoughts of thee
õãñãõ3'be staid within my pantfng breasto
But they do swel1 and struggle forth of me,
TiIl that in words thy figure be expresb.

But the tone of vulnerability that dominated the poens immed-

íate1y preceding Ís present here too (50: 5-8):

And yet as soone as they so formed be'
Äccordiñg to ny L,ord tove Is owne behest:
Itlith sad-eyes f their-weaEe proportion see,
To portrait thaÙ which in this world Ls best.

Unsure any longer of the power of his own words, yet wiIl1ng

the battte to go on, Astrophel rrcannot chuse but vrite my

r¡ínö,, f And cannot chuse but put out what I r'¡ritett (50: 9-10).

This restless assertiveness results in the rebuke to an uni-

dentífied bore in sonnet !1, and is also the subject of low

comedy in the disastrous tournanent in sonnet 53. But most

important, it is åt this point in the sequence that Astrophel

nakes hís first audacious declarat,ion that the force of his

desire is beginning to express itself in action.

Sonnet 52 st'at'es explicitly the problem over which

Astrophel agonized in sonnêts 3Z to 49 ' the relationship

between Steltars vírtue and his otln passion. But novr hÍs

new assêft,lveness has made a soLution possible (52):

Ir strife ls grorvne between Vertue and Loye r.
wrrrte eacñ pretends that@1 rnusFlã'his:
ttã" "y"", hèr lips, rrer aÏÇEitþ @g do this,

Since thèy do weare his badge' mgst firmely prove.
But Vertuè thus that title doth disprove,

fffigrra (ô deare name). that S|.!a is
That vertuous sou1e, sure heÍre õTFeavtnly blisse:
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Not this faire outside, which our hearts doth move'.'--¡,nã-irrãrãfot", 
thoulh her beautie. and her grace

Be tovers indeed, in Slgffs5 selfe he may.Dli Jrvvs , r¡¡uevst -¡'
s" ñãÌFãt"nce cÍaimeãnfññer place'
úårÏ-r'"'ã,-iince this g"ly"fg-?Y"-:Yt:.d::l :l:I,rrv+- --*' --- --vé t,hat Stelfgl-Þ selfe; yet thus'Let Vertue ha

That@ but that bodY graunt to us'

The tone of this sonnet is hlghly facetious, but the solution

the conclusion offers is a serious one, as the following son-

nets very quickly shovr. And the facetiousness is important

ùoo, because it indicates lhe falsiby of the course Astrophel

suggests here, and which he is soon to adopt' That he can

contemplate a division between Stellat s virtuous soul and her

beautiful body reveals the extreme disorder into which his

mind has fallen, for the sonnet sequence moves firrnly bowards

Nheassertionthatvirtueandbeaut,yarebuttwoaspectsof
one great truth. Sidney indicates the mistaken nature of

Ast,rophelts view by allowing the lover to be humiliated in

the tournament in sonnet 53.

But having suggested to himself a course of action'

Astrophel now begins to pursue it. It has already been noted

that the sequence takes a special turn in sonnet 55, when

Astrophel renounces his l{luses. It is a critical iuncture in

the revised role he sees for himself, and marks the abandon-

ment of his old vulnerable persona and the adoption of a

new and.more decisive i¡ray of acting. Thus sonnet 56 states

firmly that patience can no longer be lolerated liithout the
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speaking pieture of Stella to l(eep Íts lesson before his mlnd'

Heretofore Astrophel has vacillated between fear and

desire, as the orthodox Petrarchan lover is required to do'

But in rnoving Astrophel out of the Petrarchan inpasse ínto a

world where such dilemmas do not long rernain unsoì,ved, sidney

is departlng urarkedly from the conventional rnodel' Petrarch-

ism is essentially static; for the drooping lover, suspended

bethreen the heavenly and the fleshly, the only action that can

ever be adopted is renunciation. But Sidney is not Ínterested

in static poses; the world of @phel and Stella hums with

the sound of rnoral conflict. The sonnet sequence itself begins

i[ rnedias res, and thrusts the reader lmmediately into bhe

morlalbattfeofconftictingvalues.Suchbattlesdemandan
outcorne, by the very nature of the awesome forces that conflict

Ín them. Though Sidneyrs protagonisbs are garbed in the theat-

rícal costunes of the convention, they are not puppets' They

express values he has already stated are at the heart of the

human condj-tion, and they are not to be dallied with' Thus it

is that Sidney takes the approach of a consummabe dranatist,

and allows his protagonists ¿o behave as they would in life '

In sonneb 59 conmences the action in which Astrophel,

eased of his wit by love, is to press his plea for "the thÍng

which ever she deniesrr (63: 6l . In an intimate scene, Stella

fondles her pet dog, whíle Astrophel laments (59: 9-11 ),
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Yet while Ï languish, hirn that bosome clips,
That lap doth lap,-nay lets, in-spite of spiteJ.
irris soi¡re-breathíd mäte taåt of Lhose sugred lips'

These Lines express with intense suggestiveness the urgency

that drives Àstrophel onward. His pressing demands provoke

at Last a reply from Stetla, and significantlyt it is directed

at the assertion of setf (6]: 4-8):

But this at last is her sweet breathtd defence:
That vrho lndeed lnfe1t affectíon beares,

So õãptives to his Saint both soule,and sence t
iirai iurtoffy hers, all selfnesse. he forbeares, ,
ihettce hís- desirés he learnes, his livets course tnence'

That Astrophel, driven by passion, cannot comprehend this

lessoninchasteloveisclearfromhisimmediatêappealto
Cupid, the syrnbol of fleshly desire (61: 12-I[):

O Doctor Ç.!¿PiLd, thou for me rePIY,
órivrn e16E'graunt by ångelts sophlstrie,

That I love not, without f leave to love '
' Astrophelrs inability to understand the kind of love

Stella offers him is made clear in, sonnet 62, one of the most

inporbant in the whole sequence for a fuII understanding of

the view of love Sidney is expoundine (ó2):

Late tyrtd with wo, even-ready for to- píne
Witft räge of @.,-f catd my Love^unkind; .,
Sft" in ñnose ffið'Love, thoirgh unfelt' $gtl.shinet
Sweet said that I true love in her shourd rr.nd'- -Í ioved. but straight lhus watred was my wine,
trra[ ióie åhe did, but loved a Love not b]'ind'
W-tiiótr woufa not fét me, whom she,loved,.decline
From nobler course ' fit for my birth and mLno¡
' And therefore by her Love ts aut'hority,

il¡illa m" these Lempesls of vaine love to flie,
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And anchor fast rny selfe on Vertue ts shore'
AIas, if this the -onlY. rnetall be
0f Lóve, new-coind to helpe my-beggery,

Ðeare r-Fvé ne not r that you nay love ne more '

There is a clear distinction in thls sonnet between the

maturity of Ste1la, who is capable of uniting love to vir-
i rn rno.turitg ol.Ihe s!.1ç-qqrtsirousl q r'ritl-r4

tüå';"ä;ä tËJ¡ias;"y*+¡¡strodheli ttDeare, love me not that

you may love ¡ne more.tr The paradox inherênt in the idea

that blind Cupid shines in Stellals eyes although she does

not feel his presence is resolved irnmediately by her state-

rnentbhatshefeelstrueloveforAstrophelrbhatineffect
the Love that Cupíd personifies is not true love at all'

The imagery of the sonnet reinforces thÍs truth with ful1

effect; the force of desÍre in ,{strophel produces a rage,

a tempest, a dísorder very different from the peace of the

nobler course that Iead.s bo virtuers haven. In this sonnett

in fact, the Petrarchan and the neoplatonic conceptions of

love meet head-on. Astrophel has been the Petrarchan lover

par excellencer a man deeply divided by conflicting val-ues'

His answer to this conflicb has been to asserL the worth of

the physical. But in his treatment of this assertion Sid-

ney has been uniformly critical . He consistently weighs the

case against irstrophel by demonstrating his confused frus-

tration, and by balancing against it a strong porÛrayal of

Stella as virtue rs chief exemplar in Astrophelfs life ' She

is, in fact, the true neopl-atonic mistress, a unifying
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influence, rather than a disruptive ofiê. AstropheLts ext'reme

reaction to the 10ve she causes d,oes not indicate a fault ín

her, but rather an unworthiness in him. Sonnet 62 rnakes these

ideas explicÍt; Stella stands for a love that embraces and

unj-tes the alms Astrophel once held most dear, and Astrophel

has travelled too far along the course of passion to recognize

thab this is so. lhus this neld-coined love is a desperate

pv?,zLe for Astrophel, for it has no value in the currency of

the world of d.esíre. Astrophel shows that he is far gone in

hÍs self-deception by reducíng the puzzLe to absurdity in the

foolery of sonnet 63, where Stellats reply ttNo, nort 1s face-

tiously transformed through the agency of the grammatical

rule of the double negative, into consent to Astrophelts pleat

in eomplete d.efiance of the lesson she has trled to give hin

in sonnet 62.

The sublime complÍments of the First Song sum up the

way passion d.orni.nates Astrophelts world¡ tronly in you uty

song begins and. end,eühtr (i: l+)' Tire sCIng is a blazon of

the misüressts fleshly eharms, and' the imagery is that of

the lover completety abandoned. to the physÍcat (i: 25-26',tt

who hath the haire which, loosest, fastest tieth,
i¡Iho makes a man live then glad wkren he dieth?

ït is the physical attribuËes al-one of Stella that are the

subjeet of these luscÍous complÍments; there is no hint of

her ideal qualities in any of the phrases .A,strophel applies

.1..,,r..,:_l
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to her.

The sensuality of the First Song provÍdes an important

prelude to Astrophelrs inevitabte plea (64': l--2):

No more, my deare, no more these counsels trie,
0 gíúe iry passíons leave to run their race '

r\strophel bases his plea on a passionate renunciation of all

that the world can offer hi¡n: fame, learning, publíc renoltn,

and. preferment. ttThou art ny Wit, and thou my Vertue art,rt

he concludes (6¿r: 14), naking clear that Stella has become

hissolestandardofaction.Buthispressingde¡nandlhatshe
grânt him her favours rests on an entirely false conception

of the standard she offers. He still assLÌnes that she can be

vron, and that he can wín her, whereas she has already made

clear (62) tnat such vain assumptions represenb a completely

false view of l-ove.

The succeeding sonnets ernbody an attempt to absorb

stellaintothesensualworfdthatindicat.esthedisorder
that love, wrongly conceÍved, has bred in Astrophel' AsNro-

phelfanciesthatthelovewhichstellahâssaidshecherishes
for hirn conceals a desfre for further grabification (66: 8-14):

Desire still on the stitts of feare doth.go'- Ànd yet amid afl feares- a hope.there is
Stolñe Lo my heart, since last iaire 1iËþ!, nay day,
Stellars evès sent'to me the beames of blisse,
ñõETñã-on'ne, while I lookt other.way:

Bu|-when mine eyes backe to their heavrn did move t
iüèy frã¿ with blush, which guiltÍe seentd of love'
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SimÍtarly in sonneÙ 67, Steua appears in the extraordinary

guise of melanchoty tover (67: 7-9)z

Looke on againe, the faire texi better trie:
l{hat blushing'noteé doest thou in margine :e9Í ,

What sighãs stolne out, or kild before fuII þornez

In this sonnet, Sidney fs exploiting the convêntlonal signs

of }ove Is presence with irohic intent; such a characterization

of Stella can only indicate the falsity of bhe view Astrophel

is baking. That it is a self-deceptlon consciously adopted

is bitterl-y admitted by r\strophel in the same sonnet (ó7: J'2-

1&)l

Itl.e11 , how so thou interpreb the contents t
I'an resolvrd t,hy eriour to maintaine,
Rather then by môre truth to get more paine '

In sonnet 69 Astrophel accepts the conditions of honour

which Stella imposes on him, but it is not because he adopts

them as his own. He Ís, rather, making a bargain (69: 9'

1l+):

. . Stella hath with words where faith dobh shine
0f her hiffñãrt givrn me the nonarchie:
I, T, ô I-rnay saY, that she is nine.
ÃÅ¿ úrroueÌì she giúe but thus conditionly

This iealme õf blisse, while vertuous course I tate,
Ñõ-Èi"gu be crown,td bút tney sone covenants make'

Sonnet 68 has prepared bhe reader for his capitulation' Here

AstrophelannouncesthathebringsStellaaloveshewillfind
worthy (68: 7-8):

. . . the noble fire.
Fed by thy worbh, and kindled bi thy sight'
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But his insistent sensuality is clear from the sexual pun in

the concluding lines (68: 11-1{):

Thy reasons fÍrmly set on Vertue ts feet,
L,ai¡our to kil-I in-me this leffTi@care:'

0 thinke I then, what paradÍse of joy
It is, so faire a Vertue to enjoy.

fn accepting Stellats conditíons Astrophel has not

noved fron hj.s conception of love as d.esire; he has simply

made a tenporary compronÍse wlth her scruples. This fact

emerges with inescapable force in sonnet 7I. SteIIa iu this

extraordinarily successful lyric assumes the mantle of sover-

eign reason itself; perfectionts heir, she not only shows a1l

true goodness in her person, bu! bends afl about her to the

same ideaf (71 ¡ 12-1&):

So whiLe thy beautie drawes the heart to love,
As fast thy Vertue bends that love to good:;
tBut ah, t Desire still cries, tgive me some food. t

Stella is presented as the fleshly nonpareil of all ideal

virtue, but the effect of the paradoxical conclusion ís to
assert with equal strength the force of a passlon that con-

tradicts everything for which she stands.

Sonnet 71 dwetLs on the extraordinary power of Steflar s

vlrtue, and contrasts it with the insistent clain¡s of desire;

sonnet 72 deals wlth that desire itself, and the honourable

love for which Astrophel n:ust renounce it. The opening lÍnes

state clearly that Astrophel recognizes he has been through a
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deeply troubled phase (72: 1-4):

Ðesire, though thou nry old cornpanion art t
And oft so olings to my pure tove, that I
One frorn the other scarcely can descrie,

While each doth blor'¡ the fier of my hart.

This adrnission has a surprisíng note of humilityr a tone

attributable to the surpassing evocation of Siellats moral

force in sonnet 72. ft is clear that the covenant Astrophel

made with Stella appears to hi¡n in a new light, for his re-

statemenlr of its terms is devoutly serious (72: 5-LZ)t

Now fron thy fellowship f needs must partt
]/enug is taught with Dianrs wings to flie:
l'nust no more in thy swêet passions lie;

Vertuets gold novr must head my Cupidts dart.
--fficõ and Honor, wonder wiEFGllgtìt,
Feare to offend, wifl worthie to appeare,
Care shining in mine eyes, faÍth in rny sprite,
These things are left me by my only Ðeare.

Astrophel may stilÌ be the victim of ntis concept ions ; one won-

ders what sort of rrwílln he is going to find worthy to present

to Stelta. But there is no mistalcing his earnestness.

For this reason, the concluding }ines of the sonnet
on qnn \ hìlo,tinq,

have à*e*es*e+i'$ effect (72: I3-f4):
But thou Ðesire, because thou wouldst have all ,
Now banisht art, but yet alas how shall?

Sonnet 71 created a powerful image of Stellats teaching example,

then concluded wÍth a forceful assertion of contradicting

values. Sonnet 72 likewise states an intensely serious view-

point, and then demolfshes it with a blunt admlssion of the

facts of experíence. These two sonnets tnark a critical point
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in the developntent of the sequence, for they assert the ser-

iousness of the conflfct now reaching its climax. Sidney

is not ínterested in easy solutions; although in earlier son-

nets he has purposely shorvn Astrophel gu}led by his ovün con-

fused evasions, here he presents him as earnest and quite

perceptive, just trhen his hard-won covenant Ís demolished by

the adrnission that desire can noi be banished.

Thus it is that preseed on by the force of a desire he

cannot relinquish, Àstrophel steals a kiss in the Second Songt

precipitating himself into a prolonged examlnation of its

quality which moves the sequence finnly into the sensual con-

text so important for the Fourth Song. Significantlyr it is

only when Stellars eyesr the symbols of her special power, are

cfosed ín sleep that Astrophel- can seize hís chance ' The tone

of the Second Song is very ínportant in control.ling the readerrs

reactíon to u¡hat Astrophel is doing; it is one of audacious

sophistry--[Who wi.ll read nust first learne spelling" (1i: 2l+l

--and fully anticipates the coarseness of the concluding obser-

vation, ttFoole, nore foole, for no rnore takingtt (ii! 28).

Having cotrmítted himself by stealing a kiss, Astrophel

ín the followlng sonnets adopts an abtitude of exulÙanb good

humour and sure self-assertion. When Stella chastises him for

kissíng her so stealthify, he reioins (73: 12-tL):
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0 heavtnly foo1e, thy most kisse-worthie facet
Anger invests with such a lovely grace'

That Ãngerr sel-fe I needs must kisse againe.

.ftstrophelrs verse flows with ease, because his lips are 1n-

spired with Stellars kiss (74: 9-1[). outrageously' he

praises Edv¡ard IV, the model of all lechery (75).6 In sonnet

76 Sidney achieves a masterpiece of allusive sensuality

founded on the association of light and heat, and its auda-

city expresses Astrophelrs confidence and daring (762 9-

lli):

But 1o, while I do speaker it groweth noone wfth me,
Her flamié gListring libhts increase with time.and place;
Mv heart crles tah,i it burnes, mine eyes now dazled be:
Nô wind, no shade õan coole r what helpe then in my case,

But with short breath, 1òng t":få";"ïliàË 
f,:å:

Pray that ny sunne go downe with meeker beames to bed.

The cornpanion sonnet, 77, expresses the same sensuality.

Couched in terris of extravagant praise for Stellats subline

attributes, and with the nu1;ed reflection that Ín his best

thoughts and quietest judgement Asbrophel knows he might be

blessed in no more than these, it stil1 concludesr rrYeË ah,

rny Maydrn }Iuse doth blush to teLl the b""¡tt (Jf: 14). In

the ensuing sonnet, Sidney is able, by invoking the rnonster of

jealousy (the possessor of Stella), !o make a special point.

ft is clear that now the issue is consumr¿ati-on and the thene

A
"VJiIIiam A. Ringler, Jr. (ed.), The Poems of Sir Philip

Êi4.æJ., PP. 480-8I.
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cuckoldry: trls it not evill that such a Devifl wants hornes?rt

(78: 14).

A tone of clelicate but mounting sensuality character-

izes sonnets 79 t'o 82, which are written in praise of the

stolen kiss. So pervasive is the tone of physlcal delight

and so effectively does the ornament render the praise that

even the line rrtrr/here Beautie I s blush in Honourrs graine is

Ut¿"rr (80: 8) seems to slip by as mere compliment in a sonnet

which endsr rrsweet ]ip, you teach nry mouth vJith one slveet

kisse.rr (8Ol 14). There is a similar sensuality in the

next sonnet (8I: 5-14):

0 Kisse, which soulesr-eve-n soules together ties
Bv linkes óf Love, and only Naturers art:
Höw faine wouÏfT- paínt thee to all tnen r s eyes,
Or of thy gifts at- Ieast shade out some parÙ.

But sire-forbids, with blushing words, she sayes t

She builds her fame on higher seated praise:
But mv heart burnes' I cannot sÍlent be.

Thän since (dearé tire ) you faine would have me peace 
'And I, mad with delíghtr-want-wit to cease,

Stop you'my mouth vrith still stiU- kÍssing me'

It is difficult to believe thab Sídney is here asserting the

Platonic concept of the joining of soufs in t'he kiss with

other than ornamentaL intent; the Platonic kiss, in Castig-

lione, is rrrather a coupling together of the soule, than of

the bodyrtrT whereas for Astrophel , 1t is rrpoore hope ts first

?B*fduu""". Castiglione, The gourtier, p, 607,
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treaLth, ostage of pronist weaLert (79: 12), a favour which he

has caught at whenrrful-f of desire, emptie of t1¿tt (82: 9)'

Sonnet 83, fike sonnet 59, uses the device of the

Catullian pet to create an intimate picture of frustrated

sexuatity (83: 5-8):

f bare (with Envie ) yet I bare your song,
lfhen in her necke' you did Love dittÍes peepe;
Ñay, tore foole I,- oft- suflered- you.!o sJ'eepe

In Liiíiest neast, where þggþ self lies along'

JustasAstropheloftentransfershisovJnsentimentstothe
scapegoat Cupid, so here he transfers his own perilous situa-

tion to the sparrow. He wants to uring lts n€ck because Ít

nakes free with what he has not, but lhe last lines are also

an ironic reflection on the audacity of the stolen kiss and

therrbaÍsersrrwhich have resulted.frorn it, (83: 9-14):

lrlhat, doth high place ambitious thoughts augrûent?
Is sawcinesse reward of curLesie?
Cannot such grace your sil1y sel-fe contentr
But vou mus! needs with those líps bílIing be?

irñd through those lips drlnke Nectar from that toong;
Leave thaã, sir PhÍp, least off your necke be wroong'

The tone of the sonnets leading up to the Fourth Song

is one of rnounting confidence (84: t, 5, t2-14)¡

Highway since you mY chiefo@ bet

Now blessed you, beare onward bfessed me

And that you knov'r r T envy you no 1ot-
Of highest wisñ, I wish you so much blisse,
Hundrõds of yeaies you SteLlats feet nay kisse.
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Travelling aLong Ùhe highway to the meeting at rvhich he is

conficlent his arms are to embrace rrthe globe of weale'r (85:

13), Astrophel has to remind hlmseff (85¡ 1-2):

I see the house' my hearl; thy selfe containet.- -Èðwã*e fult éaiies drown irot thy tottring barge'

There is an emphasisr in sonnet 85, on order, on decorumt on

what ís fittine (85: 9-14):

But give apt servants their due 
- 
place, ^let eyes

See Beaütíe t s- totall sunne surunrd in her face¡
l"t' ãã"à" heare speech, which v'rit to wonder ties,
iðù utuáttt sucke üp thóse sweetes, Ìet armes embrace---fttã-gfo¡e of weãIe, lips-LogelP indentures rnake:

ihou-but of aII thé kiñglt-TFi-bute take'

But this is the false de corurn of an entirely sensual world'

Astrophel , anticipating his victory, catalogues the delights

of the senses. He passes from sight Ùo hearing, the two

senses accepted by the neoplatonic theorists as the legi|imate

means to the appreciation of beauty.S But he moves õnward,

to sne1l, taste r and touch, the senses rnost explicitly assoc-

iat,ed with sexual desire. Thus the order so consciously im-

posed expresses Astrophelrs awareness of his authority, and

the fult range of the senses catalogued expresses the com-

plete sexuality of his intent. In this way the groundwork is

laidfortheFourthsong,wherenatureandoccaslonarelike.
wise perfectly orderedr and Astrophel can ask rttake me to thee

Sggs ante, p. r¿lz.
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and thee to nerr (iv: 5 et Passim).

The f'ourth Song expresses €uJJry the aims and notíves

of the fleshly ciesire that has driven Astrophel on, and its

nu.e,å€*r persuasiveness expresses the surpassing power of the

physical love of vùhich lt sings. The arguments Astrophel

uses to persuade his lady are all those of the world of exper-

ience, a world rendered at its most entrancing (iv: 7-8,

I3-:r7 ) z

l'trieht hath 
"1o8d,'. 

at1 in her cloke,
Twfnckling starrês Love-thoughts provoke:

'Bêtter P1ace no wit can findr-
Cupidts-Yoke to loose or bind¡
Thêse swèet flowers on fine bed toot
Us in their best language woo:
Take me to thee, and thee to me.

The moon gives but little light, the household is in bed, aII

nature conspires to help them, and Niggard Time threatens

that such a chance will not soon come agaÍn (iv: 43-48)z

Sweet alas, whY strive You thus?
Concord better fitteth us:
Leave to n4ars the force of hands,
Tour poweFfr Your beautie stands:
Take me to thee' and bhee to me.
lNo, no, nor no, nY Deare, let be.l

And when Stella refuses to be swayed, rlstrophelrs defence of

his action slÍll comes fro¡r the Limil;ed r^;orld of experience'

He maintains in sonnet 86 ttrat he has offered her a spotless

falth, and impties that her acquÍescence i.s a iust return for
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his probity. But the honour he offers her belongs to the

same experÍenced world as his argunents in the Fourth Song.

His awareness that such r^¡orldly j-ncorruptibility is not enough

he makes clear in the guilty tone of the plea (86: 9-I4):
0 ease your hand, treate not so hard your slave:

In justice paines come not till faults do call;
Or if I needs (sweet Judge) must torments havet
Use something else to chast tn me lllithall,

Then those blest eyes . . .

The daring invectivê of thê Fifth Song results from

Astrophelts recognition that his worldly values have somehow

failed hirn and he may have to substitute others. Às has

been denonstratedr9 Astrophel here evokes the Petrarchan

convention as a form of words whereby he can express his

half-angry, half-teasing response to Stellats rèfusal. The

choice of tone here is psychologicaLly very acute for it
suggests an entirely suitable state of embarrassed indignatíon.

The arguments Asbrophel adopts, however, must be treated
cq r¿9.¡ llq

very defi-ee'åJ+ by the critic. one must not only rene¡nber that

the convention is evoked only half seriously, but also t, hat' the

song may have been written for another work. Ringler demon-

strates very convincinglylo that the Fifth Song was originally

9s"" uot", pp.

10Ringler, op.

96-98,

ci,9., p. 484.
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written for the 014 Arcadia. But he errs in saying that it

depicts a situation the reverse of that in Astrqphg,I elld

Ê@..If It is true that Stella was first cold and then

showed her favour, but vlhat provokes the song is that she

seems to have given Astrophet hope at 1ast, and then dashed

that hope r and the Fifth song depicts fully and accurately

one logical sort of response to lhat rejection'

The clearest example of the difficulty in interpreting

this song is the line [Rebe]-l by Naturers law, Rebell by lavr

of reasonrr (v¡ 63\, The nature and the reason which Astrophel

cal1s upon for his standards here are not the same ones Sidney

has been deveÌoping throughout the sequence; they are not

sanctions in the world of idealistlc love but in the world of

practical experience, as the lines that follow make clear

(v: 64-5,69-72)¡

Thou. sweetest subiect ' hrert borne in the realme of tove,
üã--i"i ãgainst thi Prince thy force dost daylv prove ¡

Both Rebefl to the Sonne, and Vagrant from the mother;
f'ór wàaring Venus I badge, in every part of thee 

'Unto Dianae ts-tFãIne thou runaway didst flee:
Wtã fefç¡¡"¡te, is false, though trusty to another'

R. B. Toung poínts out that the song is structured on

the neoplatonic sanctions against the unresponsive lover, and

L1
IÞi9., p. xlv.
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quotes Ficino I s words:12

Anyone who is loved ought in- very. iusliice to Love in
relurn, and he who does not love his lover must bear
the chárge of honicider nay rather, the triple charge
of thief, hornicide, and desecrator.

But Sidney does not seem anxious to pursue all the avenuês

r^¡hich his approach suggests. Just as the invective 1s light-

ened by the tone, so also the apparatus of neoplatonism is

not exploited. It does not require too great a forcing of

tine 82, trFor thy face tempts rny soule to leave the heavtn

for theejt to show that Astrophel is in fact working on assunp-

tions quite the opposite of neoplatonic; his heaven is one in

v¡hf ch physlcal- desire ís a natural element. Thusr though the

naterials of the song may be second-hand, its valì¡es are

perfect,ly characteristic of rlstrophel at this stage Ín his

development.

t'lhat Astrophel pleads for in the delicious accents of

the world of experience in the Fourth Song, he begs again in

the Etghth. But this time the world of nature, earli.er used

to evoke the ideal setting for desire, becomes the transcen-

dental world of ideal passion. The nature which is in collusion

T2*-MarsilÍo Ficino, Commentary, Oration II , vlii (trans.
Sears Jayne), cíted by Richa B. Young' EneLisb Petrarl<e¡-{
Sludy in Sidñeyt! Astrophel and Stella, pp. 75"6.
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with the forces of rank desire in the Fourth Song becomes

t,he expression of a love which moves the universe (viíi:

t+g , 5r-64) ¿

rGraunt . . .

ri*å ånå ËÎ3"i' t3ï'*:'ffi å"+:";"1:"'
rNever season was more fit,
Never roome more apt for it;
Smiling ayre allows mY reason,
These birds sing: rrltlow use the season.rl

tThis snraLl uind which so sweet&1st
See how it the Leaves doth kisse,
Ech tree in his best attiring
Sense of love to love insPiring.
rlove makes earth the waÙer drink' T,ove to earth makes water sinke;
And if dumbe things be so wittyt
Should a heavenly grace want pitty? t

None of these arguments differs in naked logic from

the arguments of the Fourtìr Song. Time and place, Astrophel

impJ-ied then, would move Stella, but they did not. Nature

in the Fourth gong conspired to shroud the lovers 1n dark-

ness, for a secret and sinful consummation. But here Sidney

invol<e s the natural framework to Índicate in Astrophel a love

which transforms irhe totgl experfence of life, and binds the

ideat to Nhe real-. Astrophel stilt offers Stef1a his bodyt

and it fs her body which he desíres. His p1ea, however, is

not based in shame and secrecy, but ín a profound affirnation
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of the naturest power of sensual desire.

In this affirmation, the seÈting of the lyric is of

intênse importance; unlike the other poems of the sequencet

the Eighth Song is in the third personr a device which

immediately sets it apart as a poem demanding a special

attitude on the part of the reader. To come upon ib unex-

pectedly in a first reading of Astrop,þel and Ste1la is to

feef immediately that bhe lovers are franed iu a specÍal way

by bheir settlng, and are distanced fron the reader. fn

R. B. Youngrs word.s, rrfrom t,his objective point of viêw they

appear in a new intimacy; the distinction Astrophel is con-

stantly forced to nlake betvteen tIr and rsher is el-iminåted

in the ttheyr of the song. rr13 On one ]evel, the distancing

of the lovers, and their meeting in the ti¡refess garden,

universalizes the situatioL, and forces on the readerts atten-

bion the aLmost archetypal quality of the encounter. 0n

another leveI , the setting of the pair apart emphasízes

suddenly and with great effect t,he mutuâlity of their love.

They betong to a v¡orld set apart frorn the one Ùhat has

frnposed its yoke on lhen. The battle of reason and passion

in Àstrophel, the víctory of passÍon, and the conflict of

that passion vtibh the defences of Stella have all been

developed in terms of a battl-e betv¡een the separate and

t3roru. t p, 77,
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conflicting worLds of the lovers. But in the EighÙh Song,

these worlds becorne one (víii: 5-16):

Ast'rophlf ttith Stellil sweete'
Dîd fbr mutuall comfort meete,
Both within thernselves oppressed,
But each Ín the other blessed.

Him great harme s had taught much care,
Her faire necke a foule Yoke bare t
But her sight his cares did banish,
In his sight her Yoke did vanÍsh.

Vfept Nhey had, alas the whiIe,
But now beares themselves did sm:iIe,
While their eyes by fove dÍrected

. Enterchangeably reflected.

How is it that Astrophel has suddenly become a partner in

Stellats world? A development along these lines can be

sensed in the Sixth and Seventh Songs, although Sidney there

moves on the level of theory, reserving the full force of the

recognítj.on on the personal levef for the Eighth Song. The

Sixth Song is a legalistic debate between SteLlats voice and

her face over which deserves the foremost place. The arbiter

of the debate is common sence rrr which cannob decide between

the two. The song ends when the question is placed before

Itreason, Princesse hy,rt whose judgement is requested, though

not handed down. Although this song appears sinply as the

most charBing sort of cornpliment, lts effect 1n the context

of the whole sequence j.s that though ostensibly a debate,

it in fact neutralizes all confficts and establishes a tone
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of enchanted harmony (vi: 19-36)z

For beautie beautifies,
With heavenly hew and grace,
The heavenly harmonies;
And in this faultlesse face,
The perfect beauties be
A perfect harnony.

Iriusicke rnore loftly snels
In speeches nobly Placed I
Beairty as farre excels,
ln action aptly graced:
A friend each party drawes,
To countenance his cause:

L,ove more affected seeme s
To beautiers lovelY light,
And wonder more e ste enle s
0f ntusick I s v¡ondrous might:
But both to both so bent¡
As both in both are spent.

In the Seventh Song, this harmony forms lhe basis of

a new concept of order, one which replaces the decorum of

physical passion which v¡as efaborated in sonnet 85 and in t'he

Fourth Song. Tt fs the harmony of a neoplatonic ãfheme, Ín

which delight breeds wonder, and wonder leads to a knowledge

of realities even trpast bounds of wit¡t (vii: 6). there is

a clear reference here to Bembo r s statement in The 9gl!-i.9, t

1r
quoted earlierrr4 in whÍch he talks of the way in which the

soul moves from worl-d1y beauty to a Llnion lvilh the divine

beyond even the understanding. lrihen this process is irnpeded,

SÍdney lays the blame on trstepdame Nature'r (vii: 1), a per-

l_å'See ante , PP, 116-7 .
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sonification not of the grossness of the flesh but gf a ktnd

of disordered thinking which does not permit man his natural

growth tourards the ideal (vii: 7-I2\l
Who have so leaden eyes, as not to see sweet beautie ts

show
0r seeing, have so wodden wits, as not that worth to

knovl;
0r knowing, have so rnuddy minds, as not to be ín love;
0r loving, have so froNhy tïå13:" as easly thence to

0 ret them see these n""u""tl"f;åi;";"åå3 in faire
¡l lesson fit, both sight and skÍ]I , love and firne love

to breede.

The Lesson Astrophel is learnJ.ng from Stelfa is that rtr^¡odden

¡¡¡itsrr can be transfornred by a setting-forth of the proper way

in which the processes of love ought to nork, and rrfrothy

thoughtstt can give way t,o an understanding of tÍ flfirB love.rl

Thus, the dlsordered thinking that has Ied Astrophel into thê

maze of physical passion 1s specifically attacked, and a

lesson 1n the harrnonious workíng of nature love is set before

him.

R. B. Young notes that l-ike the Third Ðong (in whích

Nhe ldeas of these later poens have been lightly anticipated),

the Sixth and Seventh Songs trare confined to the two senses

in which, along with Reason, tove alone resides according to

the Platonist. That is, the desire v¡hich has led to Astro-

phelrs rejection is specifically omitt,ed.rrl5 This is, of

15ror.lo*, g¡. cit. t p. 77,
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course, quitê t,rue. The passions of the flesh as they exÍst

in the personification of Cupid are ]eft behÍnd in this song'

But what is rnore important is that thís reiection of rank

desire for its or'rn salce is part of an attempt to harnonize

all the levels of human experience. Sidney makes cfear that

the response to beauty is an important initial stage in enter-

ing into the greater harmony lhat leads ultimately to rrthings

past bounds of witrt (,vii: 6). The agent of this harmoniza-

tion 1s Stella, transforming as always the naterials of base

passlon into the substance of the ideaI.16

Tet the grace for which Astrophel pJ-eads in the Eighth

Song is still the grace of a consurunatfon fn the flesh' And

Ít is this desíre that Stella granLs in theory, though not

in fact (viii: 85-96):

rIf to secret of mY hart,
I do anY wish impart,
Where thou art nõt formost Placed,
Be both wish and I defaced.

tIf more may be saYd, I saY,
All rnY blisse in thee I laY;
If thou love, mY love content thee,
For all love, ail faith Ís meant thee.

rTrusll rne whife I thee denY,
In nY selfe the snart I trY,
Tyran honour doth thus use t-hee,
S[e].lqÞ selfe rnight not' refuse thee.

The lesson in love, thereforer that Stetta sets before Astro-

1ô
See gþ, p. 86.
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phef, is one that neither denies the worth of the flesh, nor

recognizes the flesh while denying the ideal. Insteadt

beside the PLatonic pattern of ]ove inoving from vrorldly

experience to the ideal , it sets a parallel model of honour-

able behaviour. This model belongs, like the ladder of love,

No a world in which progress towards the ideal is possible,

and where the higher ideaf must always take precedence over

the lov¡er.

It will be cLear from the disiussion of Petrarchism

and neoplatonisrn in chapter II thaù this vision Ís highly

índividual . The Petrarchan convention, based in a conflict

of flesh and spirit, is unio.uely suited to express bhe division

of urind that early affllcted Astrophel. But when rlstrophel

renounces debate and anxiety, and makes a direct assertion

of desire, Sidney moves away frorn the ÞåÊþ, for the

melancholy reflections of Petrarch offer no nodel for such

firm realis¡n. But as has been statedr the motives that l-ead

Sidney to move Astrophel out of his Petrarchan posture also

require him to suggest some solution t'o the problems that

result when AstropheL tries bo act on his desire. Sonnet 62

marks the change frorn an essentially Pelrardlan exploration of

Love to one that is more neoplatonic. fn the advice SteLla

gives Astrophel in that sonnet, she appears of course as the

Petrarchan misiress, anxious about her foverts noral l-ife.
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But in conceiving her role as tutor in vírtue, Sidnoy talces

a distinctÍvely neoplatonic course, olte alnply forecast in

earLier sonnets. Stellars function is not to divide Astro-

phel from love, bub to bring him to a new understanding of

it. She does not reject hirn, she sirnply reunites his divided

vision by asserting values to whicþ he has been knovrn to

respond in the days before he net her.

But even in oublining a neoplatonic vision of a world

where l-ove is the great messenger betwêen gods and menr Sidney

has an individual viewpoint. Castiglione makes clear that

desire is for young and unformed men: older and more mature

courtiers are better fitted for the nobler experience of an

ideal passion commencing solely in the contemplaÙion of the
1rt

bel-ovedrs beauty.'/ But in Astrophelrs lesson in love,

passion has its p]ace, for if circunìsüances were otherwise,

Stella adnits, she could nob refuse him. Sidney does not

hesitate, therefore, to iniierpret neoplatonic doctrine according

to his own views. Ee Ís lnterested in the regeneratÍng and

transforming power of love, but he is also interested 1n the

real experience of love, and what it denands of men who seek

virtue, yet remain men.

What Sidney seeks to advance here, drawing tllth his

lTcastigtione, 
9p. .91!.., pp. 595-97.
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charming sr¡eetnes, the wild untamed wits to an admiration
'1 .l

of knowledge,rr¿o 's the concept of a universe of behavÍour

founded on right order. Just as .{strophelts successive

rejections have shown him that rank desire is not part of

bhat order, so also the Eighth Song does not blink the idea

that not even rightty-based desÍre, in fullest consort with

the unj.verse, has authority to destroy that universe. Tndeedt

i1; is not in fuLlest consort unless it accepts this fact:
fiif thou Iove, my love content theetr (viii: 91 ). The early

emphasis on Stetla as teacher, and the firm assertion of her

alliance with nature rightly conceived, Ís essentiàl Ùo an

understandíng of the conception of order on which the Eighth

Song i.s based. It is in this context that the renunciation

of his olcl iden|ity by Asùrophel, outlined earlier, has its

fullest force; in attempting to refashion his worl-d Ín accordance

with the example of conduct Stella sets him, he ¡nust in effect

refashion hinself.
The songs and sonneÖs which conclude .{strqpbe,L and

Stella depict i\strophel in the process of this reconstruc-

tion. The Ninth Song and the ensuing sonnet mark an inmed-

iate reaction to gÊLlats refusal which is renote from the

teasing rage of the Fifth Song. In the lrlinth Song, Astrophel

atbempts to distance his immediate anguish by adopting the

guise of the pastoral; rrit is a rrleans for expressing his

1d -êrs.!deì"sidney, cÉ¡4¡.¡ p. 191.
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awareness that, the role is not one he has chosen to create

but one that is forced upon him.rrl9 In tonn"t 87, Stetla is

seen in the role of raelancholy lover again' But this time the

conception is not used ironically, as it was in sonnet 67, t'o

express Astrophelts disordered acceptance of the rule of

physical passion; it sets forth instead the unity of lover and

beloved (87: t, l+-8):

When f was forst from Ste1la ever deere,

Bv iron lawes of duty to depart:-" Ã1*s I founrl, thai she with me did smart,
I saw that teares dÍd in her eyes appeare;
i saw that sighes her sweetest lips- did part 

'Ãnã-'her sad wãrds ny sadded sence did heare'

Duty bo be affirmed in the face of desire, Iove to be

maintai{in the midst of absence, order to be sought when

disorder presses in on al1 sides r atl of these problems in

their insolubility doninate Astrophelrs mind' There is a

marked return in these sonnets to the Ès!g!þ. r to an essen-

tialIy Petrarchan chara cterÍ zat íon of Astrophelts despair'

Such paradoxes are accounted for not by a conscious reversion

on Astrophelrs part to the conventional , an afflrmation of

the Petrarchan situation, as Young suggestsr20 but by bhe

op. cit., P. 80.

p. 82.

lgroon*,

'orotq.,
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fact that Sidney as poet finds in the convenbional paradox

the most literal expression of Astrophelts plight (89: 13-1lr'):

. . . living thus Ín blaclcest wj.nter light'
I feele the flames of hol,test snmmer day.

Divlded fron Stella forever by the husband who stands between

them, Astrophel can only express his deprivation in the con-

ventional extremes. But bhese extrenes do not indicate a

division of soul. They are simply a profoundly realistic

view of his present agony.

That desire stÍ11 oppresses Astrophel is clear fron
qt-rq €tio r¡-s ø1

sonnets 88 and pl, where Sidney uses the thente of the Ëgqþ
q,n6ther. \lorrìo.n-€üêr,"iã to express both Astrophel r s physical desire {eæ-t'he

ï€ñrÉrn¿ìÈ+å€J:¡*t and the strength of his new faith. The ex-

pression of this consciousness of Stellafs physical presence,

even in absence, goes hand in hand r¡ith a reburn to the setting

of court life. Other creatures--an alluring ladyr a Laconic

courtier--break into ltstrophelrs ntelancholy, yet serve only

to mark by their presence his outcasL l-ot and bhe absence of

Stel1a.

In the Tenth Song, Astrophel fails the iniunctions of

duty, and rhapsodizes (x: 19-36)¡

Thought see thou no place forbeare,
E¡1ter bravely every where ,
Seazo on all to her belonging;
But Íf thou wouldst garded be'
Fearing her bea¡nes, take with thee
SNrength of likingorage of longing.
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Thinke of that most gratefuÌl timç,
When mY feaping hart v¡ill c1ime,
In mY tiPs to have his biding,
Therô thòse roses for to kisse,
tr{hich do breat}r a sugred blisse,
OPening rubies, Pearles deviding '

Think of mY most PrincelY Power
When f blessed shall devowert
l{ith mY greedY licorous sences
BeautY, musicke , sweetnesSçr love
llhile she doth against ne Prove
Her strong darts, but weake defences'

This regression to the vocabulary of desire is a clear ou¿-

growth of the difficulty Asbrophel has in renouncing his

fornrer self; sonnet 93 ptainly depicts his reaction to the

inevitable rebuke. It is difficult to see why Ringlerzl

finds no hint in sonnet 93 of the misdeed that has upset

Stella so. There is no need to post'ulate an unnaned t'rans-

gression outside the sequence; the failure which has vexed her

is chronicled in the Tenth song. sonnet 93 acknowledges that

rrwit confusrd ith too much care did missert (93: 8), and

concludes signÍficantLy with a reaffirntation of the loverst

oneness: rrl cry thy sighs; rny deere, thy teares f bleederl

(93: 1¿l).

ft is at this poinl that the fullest examinati-on of

Astrophelrs anguish begins, and t'he next six sonnets are the

21R1rrg1"", 9g. cit., p, 487.
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lyrical expression of a complete devåstation (94: 1-4):

Oriefe, find the words, for thou hast made my braine
So darle vrith misty vapors; which arise
From out thy heavy mould, thaD inbent eyes

Can scarce discerne the shape of mine ovrne paine.

Night in sonnets 96, 97, and 98 becomes a metaphor for the

isolation of his own pain (96: 1-4, 9-14):

Thoughb with good cause thou likest so wel-l the night,
Since kind or chance gives both one li.verie,
Both sadly blacke, both blackly darkned be,

NÍght bard frorn Sun, thou fronr thy otvne sunne rs li.ght;

. In both a mazefull solitarinesse:
ln night of sprites the gastly powërs stur
fn thee or sprites or sprited gastLinesse i
But, but (alas) night ts side the ods hath fur,

Fpr that at length yet doth invite some resb,
Thou though stilf tired, yet stilÌ doost it detest.

In sonnet 98, the bed ìtwhere joyers peace some do see, /
The field where all my thoughts to warre be traindrr (98:

1-2) becomes an ironic symbol of desire ¡rraind / tlitn carers

hard hand,rt (98: 7-8) where /rstrophel is denied even the

peaceful sleep of chastity.

Sonnet L00 marks a. return to the the¡ne of Stella; it
is a luscious, melanchol¡r piece of complÍmentary verse that

varies the painful tenor of thls section of the cydle at

the sane time as it with sobbed out rvords a perfect ntusic

gives (f00: 11 ). The image of Stella weeping with pity,
and the ensuing conceit of Stella fallen prey to itlness
provide vehicl,es for compliment, evoking the fleshly woman
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who is eqì¡411y involved in Astrophelts plight, and whose

flesh is, Iike any ot heC¡, vulnerable . In these sonnetst

Sidneyrs treatnent of his themes is at its most del-i'cate '

The manner of courtly praise revived in these poems after

themorepersonalapproachofthecentral.partofthesequence
has disturbed Richard B. Young.zz It seems a pale reversion

after the series of great songs which precedes these poems'

But in the setting of tyrical meditation, the tone is appro-

priate; AstropheL has not renounced his love, although he

must learn a nel{ way of feeling Ít. There is no poetic or

narrative reason why the ability to praise gracefully should

leave him either. Indeed, the final development of the

sequence depends on a contÍnuous affirmation of Stella ts

power and grace, an affirrnation in whÍch the effect of these

sonnets plays an important Part.

The uniqueness of Stella is affirrned as well in sonnet

103, but thÍs tine with a passionate irony that recalLs

Stellars fatal glance fron the window in sonnet 53' In son-

net 103, in which the Thames wears joyts Ìivery because

Stella embarks on 1t, and the very boat she rides in dances

for joy, 1t Ís Astrophel who waNches from the window, and

witnesses an apocalyptic visj-on of beauty and grace insepar-

zz:Ioung, gp,. clt. ' pp. 84-5.
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ably a1lied with the power of the unj.verse (I03: 6-14):

. . . utanton winds v¡ith beauties so devine
Ravisht. staid not. till in her golden haire
They diá themselveá (ô sweetest þrison) tvrine.

Ánd faÍne those Aeol-sr vouthes there would their stay
Have made, bub forst-EfTalure stiLt to flie, 

-First did-wíth puffÍng kisse those fockes display:
She so dischevel-d, blusht; from window Ï

tttith sight theíeof cride out: ô faire disgrace,
Let honõrt selfe to thee graunt highest place.

The reappearance in sonnet 10& of the envi-ous wits who

taunt Astrophet with the signs of melancholy love vthich at

Last are manifest in him marks a return to the practicaf world

of the early sonnets and of the Fourth Song. But Astrophelt

in his new understanding of 1ove, is grimly contemptuous of

ùheir gosslp, and the defiant tone of the sonnet effectively

sets hj-m apart from their petty concerns as a man bltterly

experienced. This return to the world outside the Lovers

has its effect in the Eleventh Song also. The situation of

thls Last song evokes with Írony that earlier one of love in

a world where loversr rneetings must remaÍn secret; the irony

is in the fact that in bhe Eleventh Song Astrophel rnakes his

clearesl; declaration that his love is not shameful but has

changed and matured. Stellar s brusque recognition that they

are part of that practical world is yet another irony. Each

of her argunents, namely thab his fancy ought to have changedt

that absence, time, other 1oves, the light of reason, the pain

of love denled ought all to have driven him away, is reafistÍc
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and practical. She has moved yet another step away from

Astrophel in her knot^rledge that secrecy, silence, denial , and

eventually renunciation are ùhe gross necessities of life in
a world of l-ouùs. But the louts fro¡n vrhom he nust run away

and the envious wits who spy on af1 sides do not prevent

As¿ropheL from turning StelLats arguments into a stunning

affirmation of h1s own love and his abillty to grow in that

love (xi: 16-20, 26-35):

rBut time wilL these thoughts remove:
Time doth worlce what no man knoweth. I

Time doth as the subject prove,
lalith time stil-l thraffection groweth
Tn the faithfull Turtle dove.

tBut your reasonrs purest light
Bids you leave such mlnds to nourj.sh. r

Ðeere, do reason no such spite,
Never doth thy beauty florish
lvlore then in my reason I s eight.
tBub the wrongs love beares, will malce
Love at length leave undertaking. t

No, the more fooles it do shake,
In a ground of so fi.rme makfng,
Deeper still they drive the stake.

The image of Stella, who has slipped away from Astro-

phel to resume her journey through an antagonistic worfd,

is powerfully evoked in sonnets 105 and 106, as a vivld
presence, seên and then vanishÍng, or as an absence palpable

by bhe very nature of the gap it leaves. The physical separ-

ation that is so aLlusively set forth in these sonnets is a
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symbol of the ultimate recognil;ion she requires of Astrophel\.
$¿ rn,.¡ ËË learn'lthäïtt"in speciaf understanding cannot be comprehended in

the everyday world in which they exist, and tår*E they must

therefore bid farewell, if not to love, at least to each other'

These, then, are bhe lees of love Astrophel is left lvitht

and sonnet I07 contains the grave resolutj-on to which his quan-

dary gives birth (L07):

Ste1la, since thou so right a Princesse art
--lT-áff the powers which Life bestowes on ne,

That ere by- them ought underùaken be,
They first resort unto that soueraigne part;
Sweãte, for a while give respite- to my-hartt

lrihióh pants as thõugh it stil} should leape to thee¡
And on-my thoughts give thy Lieftenancy

To this greát cause, which needs both use and -art,
And aé a Queene,-who from her presence sends

1¡Jhom she imployes, dis¡nisse from thee-my wit,.
Ti}l Ít havè wi'ought vthat thy owne v¡il} attends'
On servantst shame oft l'{alsterts blame doth sit;

0 let not fooles in nre thy v¡orke s reprove,
And scoruÍng sayr rSee what it is to love. t

l,ever effs in sayingz3 that Astrophel departs to purge his

nrisery in affairs of state. The great causert Asbrophel cites

has nothing to do with pofitÍcs; it ís the ful} assimilation

of ühe l-esson in love he has learned throughout the sequence

and in particular in the Eighth and Eleventh Songs. It is

the learning of this lesson, including both full acceptance

and complete renunciation, which is what Steflars rrwill

atNqnds.rr That ïhis lesson is of immense importance to

Âstrophel is rnade clear by the full asserÙion of Stella as

'3r. ,. Lever, The Elizaþqthan Love sonnet, P. 81.
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princess of Aslrophelrs Isoueraigne part, of aI] the powers

that he has at his commandr @ ile does not

wish to shame a fove which has so transformed his whole being'

The fove whose worth Astrophel seeks to preserve in

the last l"ines of Nhis poem is the subject of the meditation

of the l-ast sonnet, in which he exanines the }esson of Stella

and its effect in hÍmseIf, the mingling of joy and despair

with which he must learn to Live (108: 10-Il):

Ah, what doth Pboebusr gold that wret^ch availe,
lVhóm iron door#õ-Eeþe from use of day?

To say as Young does2& that Àstrophel accepts the paradoxical

position of the Petrarchan lover is not correct. Astrophel is

not the victim of sentinents which @i-S!. but of sentinents

which hruLæ. Stellars works have not rnade hin take refuge

in an assur¿ed, conventional manner; they have brought him to

the recognition of a new kind of love, and it is only a grim

accident of his particular situation that this love cannot

cone to fulfilnenù. What Astrophel contents hinself.witht

what is the entirà justification for the noral journey on which

he sets out in sonnet 107, is that this new recognition of love,

which is her work, preyails. Thus the fact that the sequence

ends with the lyric, and not the resolve, is of intmense impor-

tance. It underllnes v'¡ith bittersweet acceptance thal time

indeed works what no man knows (xi '. f7), and that in the

'&roun", cp. cit., p. 87.
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continuing power of Stellats works in Astrophel, the order

to be affirmed exacts even in the affirmíng, a mingllng of

pain and sweetness which is indissoluble.



CHÀPTER VI

ASTROPHET AND STE],LA:

THE PROBI.EM OF OBJECTIVE STRUCTURE

This thesis has sought to discern in AgÞËqphel and

SùeLl-a a principle of order which will account for all the

elenents in the sequence, yet will not do vioLence to its
quality as lyric. It has examined in some detail the struc-

ture of Astrophel and Stella and the way its concepts of

love are developed by that structure. This exaninatlon can

be summarized in the following way.

In the first part of the sequence, Sidney depicts the

onslaught of love in Astrophel. He says that it is not a

sudden process, and proceeds from the ltnown worth of SÈella.

But if Astrophel knows SteLla is worthy, he is not so sure

about the effects of love itself; he debates the matter,

arguing that his desire for her contradicts the rnore exaLted

values he knows he should pursue. /rt the same t'ime as this

debate is proceeding, Sidney is elaborating Stellafs rela-

tionship with the cosmic pov¡êrs of the universe. Âstrophel

perceives this relationshipr a demonstratlon of which has

been necessitated. by the disordered state of his roind, which

has expressed an a¡nbivalent attitude towards the works of

nature. But, íf he perceives it, he does not understand it;
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the concurrent developnent of his persona as poet shows that

the effect of his passion for Stella has been to devastate

his personality, and this devastation is lncreasing.

In Part ff of the sequence, d.esire presses Astrophel

on, first to steal a kies whife Stella is sleepíng, then to

demand from her the uftimate gíft of her body. In the early

sonneLs of this section, he still expresses anxiet,y over

their rêIationship, but slowly he submits to the domination

of physícal passionr and his conception of Stella reflects

his wish to irûagine that she feels desire also. Thus, when

she first indicates her favour, he decides to accept a com-

pronise, but his acceptance indicates the falsity of his

motives. He says he witL try to follow the course of honour

and repress hÍs passion, but he breaks his covenant and steal-s

a kiss whil-e Stel1a sleeps, and the force of desire reasserts

itself, not to be denied. In the Fourth Song, Astrophel uses

every device of a luxuriant setting to persuade Stella to

give in to hin. And when she refuses, he expresses his anger

in the teasinê of, the Fífth Song. In the Eighth Song, Astro-

phel enters the world of Stella fully, by demonstrating a

mature sense of the poh¡er of love to involve the whole being'

This event is prepared for in the Sixth Song by the evoca-

tion of a condition of total harrnony, and in bhe Seventh Song

by the demonstration that such a harmony does not include the
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kincl of dÍsordered thi.nking of which Astrophel has been a

victim. The lesson in love is carried forward in the Eighth

Song by Stel-tars demonstration that physical desire has its

place in the order of things, but that it has no right to

overturn ¿hat order. Considerations of honour prevent the

consummation of theír love, and honour, as a hÍgher value

than desire, must take Precedence.

Part ITI of the sequence depicts Astrophelrs attempt

to absorb this lesson and rebuifd hÍs personafity to accord

with it. Afber the relapse of the Tenth Song, there is first

a descent into pure grief, then a delicate reaffirntation of

the povrer of Stella. Then in the Eleventh Song Asbrophel

shows thab he has attained the fu}1 maturity which Stella

demanded, only to discover that a complete divorcement is

necessary as a resul-t of her recognition that the world around

lhem cannot comprehend their special understanding' This

divorcement is expressed in the sonnets of absence that fol-

lovl , where Stelta is only a fleeting presencer or an empty

pIace. The sonnet sequence ends Ín Astrophel ts resolve to

undertake the full demonstratíon of stellafs lesson by putting

the experience behind hinr. But his motive for doing so is hls

desire to stand as a proud example of her works in him, and

the concluding lyric states with surpassing effect that these

works--the lesson which Stelta has given--continue to exist
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in his exanple, though they exact a dreadful lo11 from his

fee lings .

The concludÍng paradox of the sequence requires some

further discussion in the tight of the exposition by Young

and Montgomery examined in Chapter 1. $lhen Astrophel is

rejected by Stetta in the Dighth Son€|, a very important

aspect of him, his desire, ís nonetheless accepbed' His

recognition of this is particularly noticeable in sonnet 87,

nhich stresses the unity of the l-overs and the mutuaLity of

theirlove.Astrophelfirstthoughtthathislovewasoutside
the order he accepted as the right one, then adopted bhat love

anyway. Ultimately he dÍscovered that his knowledge of that

order was insufficient. In his new and nore complex under-

standing, he saw that sensual love has its place within the

order.ButinabittertwístonthePetrarchansituation,he
discovered that fatat círcumstance would divide hin enbirely

fro¡n Stella if he accepted this new understanding, and that

she would not have him in any oNher way' Thus he was forced

back on the original conflict between the ideal and the physical

j.n a new and tragic waY.

Both Young and l{ontgomery accept the ldea that' '{stropheL

hasund'ergoneaconf]ict,,andthattheconf]-icthasbeenbetuêen
sensuêlity and the control of reason. But Young effs in saying

that stella has taught Astrophel Petrarchan Iove, and Montgomery
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erus in thinking Nhat the result has been disorder and ire-

solution. That stetlars works prevail in Astrophel, and that

these works cotnprise the total experience of her as fleshly

wonan and sovereS.gn reason expressed in sonnet Jlt is the

critical factor here. That Astrophel- is prepared to absorb

thistotalexperi.enceofStellaismanifestintherêso}ution
of sonnet f0?. Thus, the concludfng paradox is an affirmation

not of the eternal eonflict of the 9Eå!!þ' which has been

exorci-sed in the gentle words of Stella in the Eighth Song,

nor of disorder and irresolution on '{strophelrs part, specific-

aIly elimlnated in sonnet 107, but of Astrophelts personal

experienceoflovewhichincludesboththerationa]andthe
sensual- within the framework of his new understanding. sidneyts

rigourasacreaLorofpoeticfictionisnowherebetterdemon-
strated than in his audacious use of the ultimate convent'ional

formulation, in the last lines of 108, to express a unique

visionofthereafandtheidealb].endedinonenan'sexper-
ience. That this vision separaLes Astrophel from a world in

which love can be conceived solely as physical desire is an

important discovery of the latter part ôf lhe sequence'

Theretheworldoffashionab]-eamourthatproducedthecour-

tier-poethasbeconeaworldofloutsrandtheisolationof
the lover fron ùhose who ]ack his special understanding ís

the estrangenent of the convert from the unconverted'
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The conceptfon of Ìove that is to be deduced frorn

this exposition Ís as follows: Sidney in Astrophel and

$te1la treats love as a transforning and educating exper-

ience, which raises the one who loves frorn an initially

limited perception of love as physical desire to a fuII

understanding of the proper funcbion of desire vrithin the

order of the universe. The universe he recognizes is a

hierarchy of vaLues in which the essentlal principle is one

of harnony, but this harrnony requires each value to take a

greater or lesser place, and phys!-caL love is of less impor-

tance than honourable conduct.

The principle accordíng to which Astrophel g.¡4! Stella

is organized is based on this concept of love. In a l-imited

sense, the sequence is a narrative, for it begins in physical

passion and concludes in mature fove. But its lyric tech-

nique produces a tightly &nit whole in which all the themes

of the sequence are continuously developed. For this reason,

the crltic experiences great difficulty in extracting certain

themes for separate consideration without doing damage to

the whole. I'he disintegration of Astrophelrs concepNion of

himself as poet, for exampLe, takes place at the same time

as the developntent of Ste]lats extraordinary powers. Each

r0ovenent has to be understood Separately in order to com-

prehend the sequence I s progress r yet the tl'¡o moverrlenbs mutu-
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ally support eacir other and can only be sundered with díffi-
cu1ty.

The ul-timate resuLt is a complex fabric indeed, but

Ít is denonstrably one that contains a progression from one

nay of understanding love to another. If the sequence i$
approached with t,his princlple--the conception of love as an

educative process--in nind, it di.scloses a remarkabLe unity.
ft is the unity of a poetic fiction that progresses from one

point to another, buli is composed of tightly interlocking

eLements which can only be understood in thefr relation to
each other. None of the songs of Àst¡pphe.L and Stell-a, wibh

the possible exception of the Third, could be eliminated from

thê sequenee without drastically affecting the conception of

love Sidney is setting forth. There is a numbe r of sonnets

that could be left oulr without Loss to the progressive effect
of the sequence, but this is only because öhe points they make

are amply supported in other sonnets. It is not because they

are truly irrelevant, for there are no extraneous parts in the

sequence, and nothing to distract attention from the central

conflict and the way it is resolved.

The principle which has been oublined is the simplest

possible explanation of Astrophet and Stella whÍeh still
talces into consideration all the aspects of the sequence.

It accepts the order of the sonnets and songs in the best
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s ixteenth- ce ntury edition, and it requires no fanciful re-

ordering of the sequence to support its views. It bases the

sequence firmly j.n the orthodox Renaissance love theories

(and no one has yet denonstrated that Sidney was in the least

heterodox). ft recognizes that this orthodoxy conflicts in

no way with the broader tradlt,ion of Elizabethan fove poetry'

X{ost impôrtant, it accepts fully the power of Sidneyrs

imagination No transform and unify all these efements inÙo

the purely poetic.

Sone further analysis of these elements is required in

order to attain a fuLl understanding of the total effect of

Sidneyts technique in the contexõ of the love poetry of his

bime, and it is as well to begin, as beforer wÍth Petrarch'

Sidney is not real-Iy responsive to Petrarchts feeling

for nature. Readi-ng Àstryph9I g4¡! Stel]a, one senses that

he knows and understands this aspect of Petrarchr but that

his own sensibllil;y works in different ways. Nabure personi-

lied as the creatór of Stella plays a large part in the

sequence; nature seen as a mirror of the poetts feeJ'ing is

absent. As a result r¡hen on four occasions Sidney does evoke

the physical world, it is with an effect of conscious artis-

try, and each evocation is at a critical point in the sequence:

sonnets 22 and.26, where Stellats alliance with the powers of

the universe is made clear, the Fourth and Eighth Songs, with
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their contrasting treatments of the loversr garden, and sonnet

1Ol , which restates the alliance of Stella and nature. ltlhat

Sidney does respond to in Petrarch is not the natural world

but the world itself. Petrarch interpoLates occasional son-

nets on affairs of staNe in the Canzoniere; to SÍdney the

imagery of politics and the court is fundamenta].I It fs

sÍgnificant that he conceives nature as a pe rsonifi catio n,

and that the ranlc aspeet of Ástrophelts desire is likewÍse

personified in the figure of Cupid, the grandson of Nature.

Like the ladies of the courtr the admonishing friend, the laconic

courtier, and the inimÍcal husband, these personifi cat iorls eon-

stitute the way Sidney poetizes the world around bhe lovers;

he sees it in terms of human forces, not elementaL ones. Thus

sonnet 2ó, which relates the elemental forces of the universe

to the lover through the agency of SteLlats eyes is an impor-

tant stabement of concepts which pervade the entire fabric of

¡i,qtrophe.L g! Ste}la, for Ít asserts Nhe surpassing force of

the personal influence in leading man to virtue.

fn the tong dialogue ab the end of Petrarchrs Triumph

of Qgg!, from which Sidney may perhaps have drawn the germ of

his Eighth Song, Laura Nell-s Petrarch:2

lsee sonnets 8, 13,23,29,30, 4L, 64,75, 85,98,
104, 107.

2Th" Itir.*ohs of Petrarch, trans. Ernest H. WÍlkins
(ciricaeo--tEffiîG'rsÏt!ãffióago Press, 1962r, p. ó/+.
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þ-rorn rhee divided, ;"; "il3Ti""i3; 
iå 

n"""'
Thy flame I tenpered wil;h my countenance' 

Because there was no other way than thÍs
To save us both, and save your youthful fame.

i{ore than a thousand titnes anger appeared
Upon rny face, whiJ-e love glovued in ny heart t
But reason ever conquered nty desÍre.

A comparison of the Eighth Song and the lj.nes júst quoted

nakes clear the very different ways Sidney and Petrarch con-

ceive of love. fn both cases the love is sensual-, and fs

rejected. fn both cases the role of the lady is lhat of the

exemplar of a higher order of understanding. But Laura tells

Petrarch he must renounce desire because it cannot be inte-

graled into the schelne of t,hings which they recognize as the

right one. Stella tefls AsËrophel that he must renounce

desire because its place in the scheme of things is only a

relative one.

In the setting-forth of the concept of order that lies

behind Astrophel and Stella, the role of Stella 1s therefore

of extreme importance. It has been noted hov¡ carefully Sidney

places her in the context of the nature that has produced her,

how he emphasizes her role as teacher and exemplar, and how

sonnet 71 suns up all of these thenes iust as Astrophel is

about to commit the transgression of kissing her when the

chastening eyes are cfosed in sleep. 'iVithin the neoplatonic
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scheme, Ste}la serves Nhe function of the mistress whose

fleshly beauty starts the lover on a new life ' But the

nature of this new life differs from the melaphysical ex-

plication put forth by Bembo in the last pages of rc'

Court ie r .

The degree of Sidneyrs indífference to Nhe meta-

physical aspect of C a st ig'li:c ne I s theory may be gauged in an

examination of the two sonnets in which he comes cLosest No

a straightforward statement of neoplatonisrn' The first is

sonnet 5, tt It is aost truer bhat eyes are formrd to serve'rl

Tvro things are apparent in this poem' Tìre first, as has

been poinbed out, is that Sidney adopts the Platonic unifi-

caNion only to disparage its fleshly base, thus expressing a

radical criticisrô of the works of Eros in Astrophel' The

second is that he sees the universe under an ethical, and not

a metaphysical forr¡lulation, and that the enphasis is not'

therefore on the loss of self in the one to which Bernbo refersr

but on the relation of the individual conscience with the

moral universe.

In sonnet /1, the beauty that Sidney called an íIIu-

sion in sonnet 5 becomes the rrfaire lines,which true good-

nesse shol.r.rr (f] : 4.). The inward light of sonne¿ 5 is

transformed into the inward sun which shines in Stellats

eyes. Yet significantl-y the expressfon of these ideas is
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again in terms of the personal. Stella ernbodies the sover-

eignty of reason iu her unique person, and the effect she has

on ristrophel is one of ethical instruction (71: l.2-I3\z

So while thy beautie drawes the heart to 1ove,
As fast thy Vertue bends that love to good'

The problem of progress tol'rards the ideal in þ[ropþ! and

Stella is therefore not expressed in metaphysical terms'

Sidneyr s universe is not one of metaphysicaL elements to be

related, but of values to be related. And these values are

presented both poetically and dramaticall-y on an intensely

personal leveI. tr¡fhen he l.¿rites of the povrer of stella t s beauty

to drav¡ Astrophel to perfection, he is expresslng at once the

moral aspect under which he sees that universe, and the force

of the personal in realizing its values.

The evidence, both of his own learnj.ng and of the neo-

pfatonic psychology utilized in Astrophef ary! Stel-Ie forbids

the suggestion that in his indifference to the Platonic meta-

physic, Sidney was rejecting Plabonism for some other order'

Vtrit,hin the grand scheme of neoplatonism, Slella quite evi-

dentty functions as an approach to the ideal for-Astrophelt

and this approach is strongly reaffirmed, rather than denied,

to!,rards the end of the sequence. ïIhen Sidney turns away from

a me|aphysical statement of his conception of the idealr it is

to posit a universe that is an analogue of Nhe neoplatonic

order, one bhat proceeds wibhin the sane scheme of things but
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which reflects Sidneyrs pre-occupation as a Christian humanist

with the problem of values and conduct'

The ways in which Sidney transmutes Petrarch and Plato

arlse from the same source as hi$ special interest in the

power of poetry to persuade to virtue, which has already been

discussed.Amongallthecourtly'Petrarchan,andneoplatonic
concepts which were available to hin, SÍdney was most respon-

sive to the forrnuLaLion of love as an educative and perfecting

experience, for it gâve hin an inrnediate grasp of elenents

central to his conception of poetry. Behind Petrarch lies the

ovidofthecourtlypoets'thesche¡ningandpracticalovidof
the Ars Amgt-qr,fa. Behind Siclney and most of his fellow ELiza-

bethan poets lies the Ovid of the Metqnorphoses, in which

change and flux, and by irnplication, developrnent, are the con-

ditions of existence.3 In the Canzoniere- of Petrarch there is

an intense perception of the passage of time and the imminenêe

of death; Petrarchrs Augustinianism forces these things on his

consideral;ion. The English poets, however, do not write son-

nets in mo!'te. This is why the moral death in Shakespearers

Sonnetsissodevasüating'forlikeiflarlowe,andunlikeSidney,
Shakespeare sees a Lucretian universe, and in it the ines-

3l¡. t. Bradbrook, Shakespeale and Elizab-e-liran Poetrvt
p. 53.
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capable manifestations of mortality and decay.& These themes

are aLmost totally absent fronr Astrophe] and Stefl-a. Sidney

is interested not.in the death of the spirit, like Shakes-

peare, nor even in the death of the body, Iike Petrarch. He

is pre-occupied rather with the regeneration of the whole nan

and the means to that regeneratíon.

It is a truisrn to say that Sidney moves withín the

Petrarchan convention. He uses its language easily and with-

out inhibition, and the paradox which is the natural expression

of the Lover in frustration in the early part of the sequence

is still employed at the end for the most individuaListic

expression of his own visi-on of 1ov6. But another strain

dominal;es the Petrarchan, enlarging the Petrarchan essentÍals

and incorporating thern into a poetic world in which the rhetor

dominates the metaphYsi cian.

The findings of this lhesis may be briefly summarized'

lqqeÈgl and Stellq is a Petrarchan sonnet sequence v¡hich

exploits the traditional conflict of reason and passion to

advance a later conception of love as a transforrning and edu-

cating experience. The poetic fiction that coroprises t'he

sequence is organized to camy forward this devefoping exper-

4roro. , p, 52,
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íence, but by methods appropriate to the lyric, rather than

tostrictnarrative.Theconceptionofloveisneoplatonic
i.n origin, but high]-y individualízed in the treatrnent, which

ís essentiatly ethical rather than rnetaphysical' By treating

the sequence as a lesson in ]ove, and by concentrating on Nhe

ethlcal rather than the metaphysical, Sidney expresses his

l<nown bel-ief in the inportance of the ethical life and the

power of works of the imagination No persuade man of the value

of that life.
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